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A bstract
Intraspecific d ifferences in genom e com position  and gene regulation  are w idespread  in 
both natural and artificial p rokaryotic system s. U nderstanding the m olecu lar basis, 
population dynam ics and fitness consequences o f  these d ifferences can provide useful 
insight into m any aspects o f  m icrobial ecology and evolution. T he w ork presen ted  here 
is a study o f  m olecular variation in both natural and experim ental populations o f  E. coli, 
conducted  w ith the u ltim ate goal o f  ga in ing  a better understanding  o f  niche adaptation 
and the nature o f  m olecular variation in m icrobes. In C hapter 2, the m echanistic  basis o f  
adaptation and diversification  in a po lym orphic  experim ental population o f  E. co li that 
spontaneously  arose after -7 0 0  generations o f  g lucose lim itation in chem ostats w as 
explored. The results h ighlight the im portance o f  m utations in both  global and  gene- 
specific regulators in m ain tain ing  the stable co-ex istence o f  clones, and  the profound 
effect that founder genotype can have on evo lu tionary  outcom e. C hapter 3 exam ines the 
extant variation in genom e com position at the gene level betw een natural isolates E. coli 
from  differen t m am m alian  host species to address the basic question o f  how  genetic 
m easures o f  diversity  are correlated  w ith  habita t variation . O ur w ork show s that genom e 
content is a m ore reliable indicator o f  host affiliation  than a num ber o f  fingerprin ting  
m ethods com m only used to d istinguish  host source, and that hum an-derived  strains show  
patterns o f  gene presence/absence consisten t w ith  e levated  genom e recom bination  and 
convergence com pared  to isolates from  o ther anim als. The w ork in C hap ter 4  extends 
these observations to include d ifferences in gene transcrip tion and suggests that 
m utations affecting the regulation o f  certain  genes have occurred  in parallel betw een 
unrelated  isolates from  the sam e host source. F inally , in C hapter 5, I describe a 
classroom  inquiry  developed during  my year w ith  the EC O S program  at UM  designed to 
introduce students to the nitrogen cycle from  both  a m icrobial and  plant perspective. The 
broader significance and  fu ture d irections o f  C hapters 2-5 are detailed  in C hapter 6.
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C H A PT E R  1
Introduction
Overview
Escherichia coli has been used as a model organism for genetic, biochemical, 
physiological and evolutionary studies for over six decades. M ore is understood about its 
genetics and biochemistry than any other prokaryote, and m olecular biological techniques 
that have been developed and optimized using E. coli have built a foundation onto which 
the study of other microorganisms can be based. However, despite its near ubiquity in 
the microbiology laboratory, there is still more to be learned about the forces that shape 
the natural history, physiological variation and population genetics o f  E. coli.
Natural history
E. coli is a facultatively anaerobic com m ensal inhabitant o f  the intestinal tract of 
all warm-blooded mammals, some birds and som e reptiles. In most m am m als, one or a 
few dominant strains o f  E. coli that persist in an individual for decades coexist with 
several transient strains that m ay exit the intestine in as little as 26  hours (Caugant, Levin 
et al. 1981). Som e researchers believe that new strains can immigrate into the intestinal 
tract from ingested fecal material, food or water, while others believe that it is nearly 
impossible for exogenous strains o f  E. co li to invade past established gut flora (Caugant, 
Levin et al. 1981; Freter, Brickner et al. 1983; W infield and Groism an 2003). Intestinal 
doubling times for E. coli are thought to be between 5 and 12 hours in the colon and 
perhaps faster in the small intestine where the contents o f  the ileum em pty into the large
intestine approximately every hour. U nder these conditions E. coli is forced to divide 
rapidly or risk being flushed out (Levin 1981; Schaechter 2001; Winfield and Groisman 
2003).
Where E. coli resides in the m am m alian intestinal tract appears to depend largely 
on the taxonomic affiliation and gastrointestinal physiology o f  the host. M am m als  can be 
roughly divided into tw o groups based on digestive morphology: foregut fermenters and 
hindgut fermenters. Foregut fermenters (also known as ruminants) such as cattle and 
deer are herbivorous and have highly com partm entalized stomachs in which the 
breakdown o f  food particles occurs prior to nutrient absorption in the small intestine. E. 
coli is also an occupant o f  the rumen in these animals and m ay thus have access to 
ingested food before host enzym es do. By contrast, in hindgut fermenters such as 
humans and bears, microbial contact with ingesta is restricted by the physiology o f  the 
intestines; here host enzymatic digestion and nutrient absorption occurs in the stomach 
and upper small intestine while most microbes, including E. co li, colonize the lower 
small intestine, cecum and colon where they encounter only digesta and undigested food 
particles (Stevens 1988). These basic host physiological differences can have a large 
effect on the types and quantities o f  metabolic substrates available to E. co li, intestinal 
retention times, microbial population densities and microbial com m unity  composition. 
Thus, it is clear that the biochemical and physiological environm ents that E. coli 
experiences are different depending on the taxonom ic affiliation and physiology o f  their 
host, and it is reasonable to speculate that differences in E. co li adaptive physiology 
would correlate well with host intestinal physiology.
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Genetic diversity and niche adaptation in laboratory populations o f  E. coli
Short generation times and ease o f  cultivation have made E. coli the organism  o f  choice 
for the study o f  natural selection in the laboratory. Such “experimental evolution” studies 
have vastly expanded our knowledge o f  myriad aspects o f  evolutionary biology including 
the molecular bases o f  adaptation, the im portance o f  evolutionary trade-offs and the 
origin and maintenance o f  diversity (Elena and Lenski 2003; Zeyl 2006). Early microbial 
evolution experiments led to two key observations regarding the maintenance o f  variation 
in large, asexual populations. First, variation that arises through mutation propagates via 
“periodic selection” events in which fitter genotypes displace less fit com petitors (Muller 
1932; Novick and Szilard 1950; A twood, Schneider et al. 1951). Second, competition for 
the sam e limiting resource reduces variation, an observation that led to the developm ent 
o f  the competitive exclusion principle which asserts that com petitors cannot 
simultaneously occupy the sam e ecological niche (Gause 1934; Hardin 1960).
One noteworthy exam ple o f  laboratory evolution in action that appears to violate 
these principles and is o f  particular relevance to the work presented here involves the 
metabolic diversification o f  E. co li propagated under glucose limitation in chemostat 
culture (Helling, Vargas et al. 1987; Rosenzweig, Sharp et al. 1994). In this simple, 
unstructured environment, large populations o f  E. coli founded by a single clone evolve 
into multiple clones that coexist for scores, if  not hundreds o f  generations. This 
repeatable phenom enon appears to be a special case o f  niche adaptation in which each 
clone occupies a metabolic niche created by the incomplete catabolism o f  the limiting 
nutrient, glucose.
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The precise genetic basis o f  this stable polym orphism  remains obscure. However, 
changes in the frequency o f  a neutral marker over the course o f  the experim ent indicated 
that the total num ber o f  accrued mutations was small (Helling, Vargas et al. 1987). Thus, 
genetic diversity in this system is likely to be quite low despite the high degree of 
adaptive diversification. The rapid rate at which E. coli can adapt to novel environments 
in the absence o f  recom bination even under simple conditions raises a num ber of 
important questions about how E. coli responds to selective pressure in its m ore complex 
natural environment.
Genetic diversity and niche adaptation in natural populations o f  E. coli 
M ost o f  what is currently known about E. co li population genetics in its natural 
habitat has been gleaned from analyses o f  how m olecular markers vary through space and 
time. One o f  the simplest ways to detect w hether or not environmental differences 
influence E. coli population structure is to determ ine what proportion o f  naturally 
occurring variation can be attributed to host taxonom ic affiliation. Estimates o f  E. coli 
population genetics and phenotypic diversity have been calculated using a variety of 
methods and for a num ber o f  different culture collections. Unfortunately, these estimates 
do not always agree. T w o  decades o f  w ork on the E. coli reference (EC O R ) collection by 
M ilkman and others have indicated that E. coli populations are primarily clonal in nature 
and have a relatively low level o f  genetic diversity (H=0.343) (Ochm an 1983). This 
observation led to the developm ent o f  the clonality hypothesis which postulates that 
natural bacterial populations are the descendants o f  a single ancestral clone and genetic 
recombination plays little ( if  any) role in the evolution o f  extant lineages (Selander 1987).
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Critics have argued that because the ECO R collection consists mainly o f  isolates from 
humans and zoo animals living in close proximity to one another, that low diversity in 
this group is the result o f  sampling bias. Further, sequencing o f  several bacterial 
genomes including E. coli K12 has demonstrated that recombination occurs much more 
frequently in prokaryotes than previously believed. Opponents o f  the clonality 
hypothesis such as Maynard Smith (1991) have suggested that bacterial species are more 
likely organized into an ecotypic structure in which each ecotype is adapted to a different 
environmental condition (i.e.niche). Under the ecotype hypothesis, variation can be 
purged from a single ecotype by periodic selection events but maintained at the species 
level. Thus, the observed genetic variation for E. coli over a large geographical area 
could be high, but adaptation to the host gut environment may still be important at the 
local scale.
Efforts to characterize diversity in E. coli isolated from wild m am m als have 
highlighted the partitioning o f  this variation by host taxonomic group suggesting that at 
least part the E. coli niche is defined at the level o f  host species. Souza et al. (1999) 
typed over 200 strains from 81 different animal species from South America and 
Australia using multilocus enzym e electrophoresis (M LEE) and found a diversity index 
of H= 0.682 -the highest reported value to date. Roughly 7.5% o f  this diversity was 
correlated with host order and 2.5% with host diet. Gordon and Lee (1999) reported a 
relatively low M L E E  mean genetic diversity of 0.27 for E. coli isolated from 16 different 
mammalian families in Australia, but found that 5.5% was attributable to host order. 
Analysis o f  non-nucleic acid based measures o f  diversity such as carbon utilization 
profiles, antibiotic resistance profiles and plasmid content have suggested that geography
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and adaptation to the gut environment might be significant selective forces behind 
observed phenotypic variation in the Souza dataset (Souza V. 1999). Differences in 
thermal tolerance profiles of 21 strains o f  E. coli from 11 mammalian genera analyzed by 
Okada and Gordon (2001) also showed a significant association to host taxonomic group.
Study Rationale
No study to date has attempted to address what aspects of molecular variation in 
natural E. coli populations are adaptive for the unique physiological and biochemical 
environments created by the digestive systems o f  animals, or which molecular/ 
biochemical markers are best suited for detecting such variation. The central dogma of 
molecular biology states that the flow o f  genetic information in a cell proceeds in a linear 
fashion from DNA through RNA into protein. Most of the work that has been done on 
variation in natural populations o f  E. coli has focused on the genom e and very little has 
attempted to determine the impact o f  adaptation on the transcriptome (i.e the RNA 
complement o f  the cell). Although the transcriptome is difficult to study in vivo , a 
number o f  microbial laboratory evolution experiments have shown that the most 
significant mutations fixed in prokaryotic genomes during adaptation to different 
environmental conditions have global or single-gene regulatory effects. If  physiological 
differences between strains o f  E. coli from the intestinal environment of different animal 
hosts are the result of a modest num ber o f  regulatory mutations, such differences are 
unlikely to be detected by coarse genomic methods if  they are the result o f  a point 
mutation, small insertion, deletion or inversion. Cooper et al. (Cooper 2003; Elena and 
Lenski 2003) have demonstrated that using microarrays to identify parallel changes in
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gene expression among replicate populations o f  E. coli evolved under laboratory selective 
conditions can lead investigators to candidate genes in which regulatory mutations occur. 
This should also be true for natural E. coli populations.
In contrast to the many technical challenges that must be overcom e to adequately 
address the causes and consequences o f  adaptive evolution in complex natural 
communities of E. co li, the study o f  laboratory populations is relatively straightforward 
thanks to advances in genomic technologies such as comparative genom e hybridization 
(Ochman and Santos 2005), expression profiling (Cooper, Remold et al. 2008), and very 
high-throughput sequencing (Herring, Raghunathan et al. 2006). With a com bination of 
these techniques, experimentally evolved microbial “populations” can be dissected into 
their constituent parts and the genetic basis o f  phenotypic adaptive variation can be 
accurately determined. These types o f  analyses have the potential to provide valuable 
insight not only into the rules that govern evolution in a controlled setting but have the 
potential to provide valuable insight into the same processes in natural populations.
Research questions by chapter
In Chapter 2, I explore the molecular basis for the evolution o f  a balanced 
polymorphism in a laboratory population of E. coli. This study is a direct continuation of 
a series o f  landmark experiments conducted by Julian Adams and colleagues (Adams, 
Kinney et al. 1979; Helling, Vargas et al. 1987; Rosenzweig. Sharp et al. 1994; Treves, 
M anning et al. 1998). Previous work has shown that glucose-limited chemostat cultures 
initiated with a single clone o f  E. coli K12 repeatedly evolved into a consortium  of at 
least three genetically distinct ecotypes maintained by metabolic cross-feeding.
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However, the genetic basis of this cross-feeding interaction remains largely 
uncharacterized. Using a combination o f  targeted gene sequencing and microarray 
transcriptional profiling, I specifically test the hypothesis that a limited num ber of 
mutations in global regulatory genes are responsible for the enhanced acquisition and 
assimilation o f  the primary limiting resource, glucose, but that specialization on 
secondary resources by the subdominant clones is the result of mutations at key structural 
loci.
In Chapter 3, I present the results of a study designed to pinpoint differences in 
genome composition between strains o f  wild E. coli collected from the feces ot four 
different mammalian hosts. Here, I am primarily concerned with identifying which 
patterns o f  gene presence/absence are most useful for determining the animal origin of 
individual E. coli isolates. I specifically address the questions “to what extent do 
traditional methods o f  m easuring genetic diversity in E. coli accurately reflect genomic 
content?” and “to what degree is genetic variation influenced by host species 
affiliation?” . The answers to these questions have a direct impact on the ability 
wastewater managers to rapidly and accurately monitor water quality, and the 
applicability of my results to the development of molecular markers for tracking the 
source o f  fecal water contamination is discussed.
In Chapter 4, I build upon the work presented in Chapter 3 by addressing the 
extent to which adaptation to the selective environm ent o f  the m am m alian intestine might 
result in convergent patterns o f  gene expression in E. coli. My interest in this question 
stems directly from the results of Chapter 2 and the increasingly large num ber o f  reports 
that implicate mutations in global regulators as the driving force behind adaptation o f  E.
coli novel laboratory conditions (Kurlandzka, Rosenzweig et al. 1991; Turner, Souza et 
al. 1996; Notley-McRobb, King et al. 2002; Pelosi, Kuhn et al. 2006; Cooper. Remold et 
al. 2008). 1 explicitly test the hypothesis that differences in gene expression between E. 
coli populations will reflect differences in digestive system morphology and physiology 
o f  the host from which they were derived. This study is one o f  the first o f  its kind to use 
microarray transcriptional profiling of natural isolates grown in a “com m on garden” to 
explore larger issues o f  adaptive evolution in complex environments.
Finally, Chapter 5 pertains to the year I spent as an ecologist in residence with the 
“Ecologists, Educators and Schools” (ECOS) program at the University of Montana. My 
participation in this program was instrumental to my development as an educator and in 
this chapter I present an original curriculum piece designed give students in grades 5-8 
fun, hands-on microbiology experience while still meeting the appropriate National 
Science Education Content Standards for Science as an Inquiry and Life Science. The 
five-week lesson presented com bines traditional “ lecture” style pedagogy with inquiry 
based investigation into the microbial process o f  composting, biochemistry o f  the 
nitrogen cycle and the effects o f  incomplete cycling on plant growth.
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CH A PTER  2
Genomic analysis of an experimentally evolved polymorphism in Escherichia coli 
Kinnersley, M.. Holben, W., and F. Rosenzweig 
Abstract
Microbial populations founded by a single clone and experimentally evolved under 
resource limitation sometimes become polymorphic. We sought to discover genetic 
mechanisms underlying the emergence and persistence o f  a polymorphic Escherichia coli 
population that arose under long-term glucose limitation. Aside from a 29 kb deletion in 
the dominant clone, no large-scale changes in genome architecture distinguish evolved 
clones from their com m on ancestor. However, in chemostat monoculture the 
transcriptional profiles o f  evolved clones are markedly differentiated. Many of the 
expression changes are consistent with our understanding o f  E. co li’s long-term genetic 
adaptations to glucose limitation. All adaptive clones exhibit reduced activity o f  the 
stationary-phase sigma factor o s and up-regulation o f  glucose transport genes, including 
glycoporin LamB and the galactose transporter M glABC. Other expression differences 
(e.g., an 8-fold up-regulation of  acetyl-CoA synthetase) are clone-specific and confirm 
previous reports o f  acetate cross-feeding in this system. Transcriptional profiling of 
evolved isolates in chemostat co-culture reveals a third class o f  genes whose expression 
in the dominant clone differs from that observed when the c lone is cultured alone. Many 
o f these genes are part o f  the CpxR-mediated stress response. CpxR activation in 
monoculture likely results from extracellular accumulation of  acetate that is removed by 
acetate-scavenging strains in co-culture. Targeted sequencing o f  genes previously
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im plica ted  in clonal d iversification  sh o w s  that lim iting  g lucose  cond i t ions  initially 
favored  a g lucose-scaveng ing  strain  f rom  w hich  all evo lved  iso lates u ltim ately  arose . 
G lobal regula tory  m uta tions  in o s as well as sm all-sca le  regula tory  m u ta tions  affec ting  
the m a ltose  an d  acetyl C o A  syn the tase  operons  con tr ibu te  to the evo lu tion  o f  c ro ss ­
feeding. F inally  w e identif ied  tw o  m u ta tions  in the ances to r  that likely  p re-d isposed  the 
exper im en ta l  popula tion  to  dev e lo p  specia lists  that feed upon  overf low  metabolites. 
S ubsequen t m u ta tions  in subpopu la t ions  lead ing  to specia liza tion  em p h as ize  the 
im portance  o f  co m pensa to ry  ra the r  than ga in -o f- func tion  m u ta tions  in this system . O ur  
observa tions  that po ly m o rp h ism  is qu ick ly  es tab l ished  in an asexual popu la tion ,  that 
adaptive  m utan ts  arise w ithou t large-scale  c h a n g e  in g e n o m e  arch itec tu re  and  that 
m orphs  have  bo th  co m m o n  and  un ique  pat terns  o f  g ene  express ion  in fluenced  by 
w he the r  they are cu l tu red  separate ly  o r  toge ther  undersco re  the im por tance  o f  regula tory  
change , founder  geno type  an d  the b iotic  e n v iro n m en t  in the adap tive  evo lu tion  o f  
microbes.
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Introduction
For over ha lf a century evolutionary biologists have sought to elucidate 
m echanism s by which adaptive variation arises and persists. Laboratory selection 
experim ents on extant and induced genetic variation in model organism s transform ed 
the study o f these m echanism s from a retrospective to a prospective endeavor. Early 
on, D obzhansky and colleagues dem onstrated that genetically diverse populations of 
D rosophila  rapidly adapt to laboratory selection for tem perature tolerance (W right 
and Dobzhansky 1946; D obzhansky 1947; D obzhansky and Spassky 1947). Later 
studies using D rosophila  show ed that o ther com plex traits including aspects o f  life- 
history (Rose 1984), behavior (R icker and H irsch 1985; R icker and H irsch 1988; 
Ricker and Hirsch 1988), physiology (G efen, M arlon et al. 2006) and developm ent 
(Prasad, Shakarad et al. 2001) all respond to laboratory selection (H uey and 
Rosenzweig, 2009). Experim ental evolution has now been fruitfully applied to 
m ultiple Eukaryotic system s, illum inating in each how history, phenotypic plasticity, 
genetic architecture and developm ent interact to constrain evolutionary trajectories 
(Stuber, M oll et al. 1980; van O ortm erssen and B akker 1981; C rabbe, Kosobud et al. 
1985; Baer and Lynch 2003; Denver, M orris et al. 2005).
Still, long generation tim es and practical lim its on lab population size make 
higher eukaryotes im perfectly suited to experim entally  investigating the tem po, 
trajectory and m olecular m echanism s by w hich evolutionary change occurs. Both 
difficulties are easily overcom e by using m icrobes such as phage, bacteria and yeast 
(Elena and Lenski 2003; Zeyl 2006). The earliest studies to em ploy m icrobial system s 
led to two generalizations concerning the m aintenance o f variation in large, asexual 
populations. First, over ecological time and in the absence o f  spatial structure and 
differential predation, com petition for the sam e lim iting resource selects for one fittest
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variant, an insight that ca m e to kn o w n  as the “com peti t ive  exc lusion  p r incip le"  
(G ause  1934; Hardin 1960). Second ,  over  evo lu tionary  t im e varia tion  that a r ises  by 
m uta tion  is subject  to “periodic se lec tion"  leading to a success ion  o f  g eno types  each 
m ore  fit than its im m ed ia te  p redecesso r  (M ulle r  1932; N ov ick  an d  S zila rd  1950; 
A tw ood, S ch n e id er  et al. 1951).
N o tw ith s tand ing  these  genera liza t ions ,  ex p e r im en ts  have sh o w n  tha t  even  
s im ple  labora tory  en v iro n m en ts  can  support  evolu tion  o f  consort ia  cons is t ing  o f  
s tab ly-coexis t ing  m icrobial geno types .  T h is  p h en o m en o n  has  been  d em ons tra ted  in 
spatia lly  and  tem pora lly  uns truc tu red  chem osta ts  (Helling ,  V argas  et al. 1987; 
R osenzw eig ,  Sharp  et al. 1994), in tem pora lly -s truc tu red  ba tch  cu l tu res  (Turner,  
S ouza e t  al. 1996; R ozen and  Lenski 2000 ; Friesen,  S axer  et al. 2004; Spencer,  
Bertrand et al. 2007; Le G ac ,  Brazas  e t  al. 2008),  and  in spa tia lly -s tructured  
m ic rocosm s (R ainey  and  T rav isan o  1998). In ea ch  setting  the  em erg en c e  and 
persis tence o f  p o lym orph ism  in the absence  o f  sexual  recom bina t ion  w o u ld  se em  to 
require cohab itan ts  to  exp lo it  a l ternat ive  eco log ica l  oppo r tun i t ie s  (i.e., unoccup ied  
n iche  space), and /o r  to  accept trade-offs  be tw een  be ing  a specia lis t  and  a  generalis t  
(as rev iew ed  in (R ainey ,  B uck ling  et al. 2000),  a lso  see  ( Z hong ,  K hodursky  et al. 
2004  ). The  part icu la r  adap tive  strategy that evo lves  likely dep e n d s  on  the m ode o f  
selection . In serial d i lu tion  batch  cu l tu re ,  w here  ava ilab le  resou rces  vary cyclically , 
d iffe rent phases  o f  g row th  are  likely to c o m e  under  se lec tion  lead ing  to  c lo n es  that 
have  e i the r  reduced  lag  tim e, increased  m a x im u m  specif ic  g row th  rate  or enhanced  
capacity  to g row  or to surv ive  at high cell dens it ie s  in the p resence  o f  low  nutrients .  
C yclical e n v i ro n m en ts  m ay  the re fo re  bring  ba lan c in g  se lec tion  to bear  on these 
d iffe rent pheno types ,  e spec ia l ly  if an tagon is t ic  p le io tropy  p rec ludes  evo lu tion  o f  one 
fittest geno type  hav ing  all o f  these  adv a n ta g eo u s  traits. S im ilar ly ,  in spatially
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structured environments mutants that can successfully colonize novel microhabitats 
may be at a selective advantage. By contrast, in continuous nutrient-limited 
environments (e.g., chemostats), selection is likely to favor clones that evolve a low 
Km for the limiting resource or greater efficiency in converting that resource to 
progeny. Ultimately, in each o f  these environments the evolutionary outcome is 
determined by founder strain(s)’ genotype, the genetic pathways leading to each 
adaptive strategy, and the propensity of  key steps along those pathways to undergo 
mutation and act pleiotropically.
Only recently have we begun to understand how balanced polymorphisms 
arise in asexual populations. In the case of  serial dilution batch culture, Rozen et al. 
(Rozen, Philippe et al. 2009) recently demonstrated that differences in the activity of 
the global regulator RpoS underlie co-existence of two E. coli isolates that have 
different propensities to survive extended stationary phase. However, the precise 
genetic basis for these activity differences remains obscure. Investigating 
polymorphism in a spatially structured microcosm. Bantinaki and co-workers 
demonstrated that a mat-forming variant o f  Pseudom onas flu o rescen s  colonizes the 
air-broth interface owing to a structural mutation in a methylesterase that modulates 
expression of  a cellulosic polym er (Bantinaki, Kassen et al. 2007). Finally, in the 
case o f  a polymorphic E. coli population first described by Helling et al. (Helling, 
Vargas et al. 1987), small-scale regulatory mutations affecting expression of  a single 
operon (acs-actP-yjcH) partly explain repeated evolution of  acetate cross-feeding 
under continuous glucose limitation (Treves et al. 1998). W hen individual clones 
from such populations are grown in monoculture, however, 2D-PAGE reveals strain- 
specific differences in ca. 20% of identifiable proteins expressed, suggesting the 
presence of other mutations with highly pleiotropic effects (Kurlandzka, Rosenzweig
et al. 1991). Thus, regard less  o f  the exper im en ta l  system , cons iderab le  uncerta in ty  
rem a ins  as to  w he the r  m uta tions  at regula tory  o r  at s tructural gene  loci consis ten tly  
de l iver  g rea ter  f i tness  increm ents ,  w h ich  ca tegory  o f  m uta tion  be t te r  exp la in s  the 
m a in tenance  o f  d iversi ty , an d  w he the r  one type  is m ore  likely to  p recede  the  o the r  in 
an evo lu tionary  sequence  leading to ba lanced  po lym orph ism .
W e sought to  address  these ques tions  by investiga ting  the exper im en ta l  
popula tion  first descr ibed  by H ell ing  et al. (Helling , V argas  e t  al. 1987). W e 
specif ically  tested the  hypo thes is  that en h a n ce d  up take  and  assim ila t ion  o f  the 
prim ary  resource ,  g lucose,  results  f rom  one (or few ) m u ta tions  in g lobal regula tors ,  
but that specia lization  on secondary  resou rces  arises f rom  m uta tions  at key  structural 
loci. W e  p red ic ted  that m a jo r  g loba l  regula tory  ch a n g es  w ould  p recede  structural 
ch anges  requ ired  fo r  specia lization .  Lastly , w e  an t ic ipa ted  that in co m p ar in g  the 
c o n s o r t iu m 's  express ion  profile  to  that o f  ind iv idual m e m b ers  g row n  in m onocu ltu re  
w e w ould  d iscover  em erg en t  p roper t ie s  o f  the  sy s tem  not v is ib le  us ing  a  purely 
reduc tion is t  approach.
A side f rom  a  29 Kb dele t ion  in the dom inan t  clone,  the  ev o lv ed  c lones  and  
the ir  ances to r  are virtually  ind is t ingu ishab le  by rep -P C R  an d  array  co m p ara t iv e  
g en o m e  hybrid ization .  H ow ever ,  g en e  exp ress ion  p rofil ing  o f  each  strain in 
m onocu ltu re  ind icates  that the ances tra l strain  s ign ifican t ly  d iffe rs  f rom  each 
evo lu tiona ry -adap ted  strain at - 1 8 0  loci.  T h ese  obse rva tions  are  broad ly  cons is ten t  
w ith  the report  (K urlandzka ,  R o sen zw e ig  e t  al. 1991) that ex p re ssed  p ro te in  levels  
d if fe r  be tw een  ances tra l and evo lved  s tra ins  at - 1 6 0  out o f  app rox im ate ly  700  spots 
reso lvab le  by 2-D  P A G E  o f  ^S - la b e l led  cells. S ign if icance  A nalys is  o f  M icroarrays  
(S A M ) ind ica tes  that 21 out o f  the top 91 s ign if ican t  g enes  s im ilarly  ex p re ssed  in all 
c lones  are up-regu la ted  an d  are  p rim arily  invo lved  in m e tabo l ism  an d  transport.  The
rem aining 70 are dow n-regulated and belong to a variety o f  functional categories. In 
addition, nearly all o f these are part o f  the o s regulon. Both sets o f expression 
d ifferences were ultim ately tied to shared m utations that affected the activity o f  o s 
and the regulation o f the m altose operon. SAM  analysis across clones reveals that 
most expression differences that distinguish one isolate from  another are either related 
to m otility or have unknown function; a m ajority o f  these are regulated by C R P and 
the global stress regulator CpxR. The “com m unity” expression profile o f clones 
grow n in co-culture is strikingly sim ilar to the profiles o f three o f the four clones 
grow n in m onoculture, suggesting that the CpxR effect may be related to biochem ical 
interactions betw een strains; indeed, the dom inant clone, which over-secretes acetate 
in m onoculture, is apparently relieved o f acetate feedback on gene expression by the 
presence o f an acetate-scavenging subpopulation in the consortium . Finally, the 
discovery o f previously unrecognized ancestral regulatory m utations in loci required 
for acetate and glycerol catabolism  dem onstrates how ancestral genotype critically 
influences evolutionary outcom es, even in sim ple m odel system s. O verall, our results 
show that global regulatory change follow ed by sm all scale regulatory change 
prom otes rapid adaptive evolution in a sim ple, unstructured, resource-lim ited 
environm ent, and that founder genotype and chem ical interactions am ong clones not 
only facilitate co-evolution, but also strongly im pact their respective patterns o f  gene 
expression.
M aterials and M ethods 
Strains, m edia  and  culture conditions
Escherichia coli J A 122, C V 101, C V 103 C V 115 and C V 116 were stored at -80°C 
in 20%  glycerol (See Table 1). D avis m inim al m edia was used fo r all liquid cultures
w ith  0 .025%  g lucose  ad d ed  fo r batch  cu ltu res and  0 .0 1 2 5 %  fo r  ch em o sta ts  (H elling , 
K inney  e t al. 1981). Inocu la  fo r ch em o sta t cu ltu res  w ere  p repared  by  g ro w in g  
iso la ted  co lo n ies  from  TA  p la tes in liqu id  m ed ia  fo r 16-20 ho u rs  a t 30°C , p e lle tin g  the 
ce lls  a t 3 ,000  rp m  and  resu sp en d in g  th e  pelle t in fresh  m edia. A  po rtion  o f  this 
su sp en sio n  w as used  to  inocu la te  ch em o sta ts  to  a  d en sity  that ap p ro x im ate d  the 
expected  steady -sta te  den sity . C h e m o sta ts  co n ta in ed  D av is m in im al m ed ia  w ith 
0 .0125%  g lucose  and  w ere m ain ta ined  a t 30°C  at a  d ilu tio n  rate  o f  ~  0 .2 /h r fo r  70 
hours ( -1 5  g en era tio n s). A 6oo read in g s an d  sp read  p la te  ce ll co u n ts  w ere taken  at 
reg u la r in te rvals  to  m o n ito r g row th . C ell d en sitie s  a t the end  o f  70  hours w ere 
betw een  1.5 and  2.5 x 10s ce lls  m L '1. A t th e  end  o f  each  ch e m o sta t run , th ree  aliquo ts 
o f  4 0  m L  o f  cu ltu re  w ere  im m ed ia te ly  filte red  on to  0 .2  pm  nylon  m em b ran es , flash - 
frozen  in liqu id  n itrogen  and  sto red  a t -80°C  fo r R N A  ex traction .
F o r tran sc rip tio n a l p ro filing , ea ch  stra in  w as g row n  in tr ip lica te  on th ree  d iffe ren t 
occas ions w ith  in d ep en d en tly  p rep a re d  b a tch es o f  m ed ia . T o  red u c e  the e ffec t o f  
varia tion  in m ed ia p rep a ra tio n , cu ltu res  o f  JA 1 2 2  w ere  g row n  co n c o m itan tly  such  that 
each  experim en ta l ch em o sta t had  a  co rresp o n d in g  re fe ren c e  fed  o ff  o f  the sam e m ed ia  
reservo ir.
Nucleic acid extraction
G en o m ic  D N A  w as ex trac ted  from  ce lls  g row n  in batch  cu ltu re  u sing  a 
m od ifica tion  o f  m ethods d esc rib ed  by S yn  and  S w aru p  (S yn  and  S w aru p  2000). 
S u b seq u en t to  D N A  p rec ip ita tio n , spun  pe lle ts  w ere  re -su sp en d ed  in T E  pH 8.0 
co n ta in in g  5 0 p g /m L  D N A se-free  R N A se A an d  in cubated  a t 37°C  fo r 30  m inu tes. 
S am ples  w ere re -ex trac ted  o n ce  w ith  p h en o k c h lo ro fo rm  (3 :1 ), o n ce  w ith
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phenol:chloroform  (1:1) and twice with chloroform . Follow ing re-precipitation the 
DNA was resuspended in TE pH 8.0.
Total RNA was extracted using an SDS lysis/ hot phenol m ethod developed by 
the Dunham  lab h ttp://w w w .genom ics.princeton.edu/dunham /M D veastR N A .htm . 
Frozen filters were mixed with 4 mL lysis solution (10 mM  ED TA , 0.5%  SDS, 10 
mM Tris pH 7.4) and vortexed to rem ove cells. An equal volum e o f acid phenol (pH 
4.5) w as added and the m ixture was incubated at 65°C for 1 hour with frequent 
mixing. The entire extraction was transferred to a phase-lock gel tube (5Prim e Inc., 
Gaithersburg, M D) and centrifuged according to the m anufacturer’s instructions. The 
aqueous layer was extracted tw ice m ore w ith chloroform : isoam yl alcohol (24:1) and 
precipitated with ethanol. Pellets were dried and resuspended in RNase free water, 
treated with O .lU /pl RQ1 RN ase-free DNase at 37°C for 1 hour (Prom ega, M adison 
W I), then further purified using the Q iagen RN easy M ini kit. RNA quality  was 
assessed on agarose denaturing gels as well as using a Bioanalyzer (A gilent 
Technologies) and quantified spectrophotom etrically.
A rray design
M icroarrays w ere fabricated using full-length open reading fram e PCR 
products generated using the Sigm a-G enosys O R Fm ers prim er set and reaction 
conditions and cycling param eters recom m ended by the m anufacturer (Sigm a- 
G enosys, The W oodlands, TX). This set contains prim er pairs fo r all 4290 known 
and hypothetical ORFs in E. co li K 12 M G 1655. PCR reactions were repeated and 
pooled as necessary to obtain at least 3 pg o f DNA. Pooled reactions were ethanol 
precipitated, resuspended and further purified using a Qiagen M inElute96 UF PCR 
purification kit. 5-10 pi o f  clean product was run on agarose gels for quantification
and  to verify that the product w as  the co rrec t  size. 192 g en es  w ere  ex c luded  because  
they were  e i ther  the w rong  size, p roduced  m ultip le  p roducts  o r  failed to am plify  after 
repea ted  attem pts .  An additiona l 19 genes  am plif ied  poorly  and  consequen tly  were 
spo tted  at a  low er  concen tra tion  but w ere  re ta ined  in the ana lyses  (see S upp lem enta ry  
T ab le  1 ). P roduc ts  w ere  s tandard ized  to a  concen tra t ion  o f  2 u g ,  d ried  and 
resuspended  in lOul 3X S SC  fo r  printing. A rrays  w ere  p rin ted  in C o rn in g  G ap s  II 
am inosilane  coa ted  slides using a  48-p in  S tan fo rd -U C S F  style a r rayer  at the S tan fo rd  
Functional  G en o m ics  Facility  (S tanford ,  CA ).
Array-based Comparative Genome Hybridization (a-CGH) and expression profiling 
M icroarray  E xpress ion  P rofiling  and  C o m p ara t iv e  G en o m e  H ybrid iza tion  
w ere  pe r fo rm ed  using p ro toco ls  dev e lo p e d  at the J. C ra ig  V en te r  Institute 
(h ttp : / /p fg rc .t ig r.o rg /pro tocols/D ro tocols .sh tm n w ith  the  fo l lo w in g  m odifications.  For 
a -C G H  5 pg  o f  g en o m ic  D N A  w as  son ica ted  to an  average  f rag m en t  length  o f  2-5 kb 
using a B ranson  Digital Sonif ie r  at 11% am pli tude  fo r  1.1 seconds  an d  a final 
concen tra t ion  o f  0.5  m M , 1:1 a a -d U T P :d T T P  labe ling  m ix tu re  w as  used  in the 
K lenow  reaction . F or  express ion  profiling, 2 0  p g  o f  total R N A  w as  reverse 
transcribed  using 9 pg  o f  r an d o m  h ex a m e r  an d  0 .83 m M  1:1 a a -d U T P :d T T P  labeling  
m ixture . S lides  w ere  b locked  in 5 X  SSC , 0 .1 %  S D S , 1% R oche  B lock ing  Reagent 
p rio r  to hybrid ization
(h t tp : / /w w w .g en o m ics .p r in ce to n .e d u /d u n h a m /M D h o m e m ad e D N A .p d D  (R oche  
A pplied  Science, M annhe im , G erm any).  H ybrid ized  arrays  w ere  scanned  using  an 
A xon  4 000B  scan n e r  (M olecu la r  D evices, Sunnyvale ,  C A ). 
qRT-PCR
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Q uan tita tive  R T -PC R  w as p erfo rm ed  using  the S tep -O ne P lus R eal-T im e PCR 
System  (A pp lied  B iosystem s (A B I), F o s te r C ity , C A ). P rim ers and  p ro b es w ere 
d es igned  using  the defau lt p a ram ete rs  w ith  P rim er E x p ress  3 .0  an d  p u rch ased  form  
In teg rated  D N A  T ech n o lo g ie s  (ID T , C o ra l v ille, I A ). 2 p g  o f  to ta l R N A  w as trea ted  
w ith R N A se-free  D N A se to  rem o v e residua l D N A  and  su b seq u en tly  reverse  
tran sc rib ed  using  th e  A BI H igh C ap ac ity  cD N A  R everse  T ran sc rip tio n  Kit. 1 pi o f 
cD N A  w as added  to  IX  T aq M an  G en e  E x p ressio n  M aste r M ix co n ta in in g  900  nM  
each  p rim er and  250  nM  probe and  cy c led  using  the un iversa l cy c lin g  p rog ram  fo r  the 
S tepO ne system . R ela tive  am o u n ts  o f  each  tran sc rip t w ere  ca lcu la ted  using  th e  AAC, 
m ethod  u sing  mdciB  as an  en d o g en o u s  con tro l. T h e  se q u en ces o f  the p rim ers and 
p ro b es u sed  are  show n in T ab le  2.
Im a g e  p ro c ess in g  a n d  s ta tis tic a l m eth o d s
a-C G H  im ag es w ere p ro cessed  using  a co m b in a tio n  o f  G eneP ix  P ro  6 .0 ,the 
T IG R  T M 4 so ftw are  su ite  av a ilab le  a t (re f) and  M icroso ft E xcel. Im age an a ly sis  and 
spo t f ilte rin g  w as done in G en eP ix . a-C G H  sp o ts  w ere  co n s id ered  accep tab le  if  they: 
(1) passed  the defau lt flag  co n d itio n s im posed  by the  so ftw are  du ring  spo t f in d in g ; (2) 
had  an in tensity  : b ac k g ro u n d  ra tio  >  1.5 an d  o vera ll in tensity  >  350  in the re feren ce  
ch an n e l; and  (3) h ad  an in ten sity ib ack g ro u n d  ra tio  o f  >  1.0 in the ex p e rim en ta l 
channel. G en eP ix  file s  w ere  co n v e rted  to  T IG R  M EV  fo rm a t u sing  E xpress 
C onverter. R atios w ere n o rm alize d  using  to tal in tensity  n o rm aliza tio n  an d  rep lica te  
spo ts w ere  averaged  using  T IG R  M ID A S . R esu lts  w ere  v iew ed  using  C ary o sco p e  
3.0.9. O n e  a-C G H  co m p ariso n  w as pe rfo rm ed  fo r each  ex p e rim en ta l iso la te  u sing  the 
an c es to r JA 1 2 2  a s  th e  re fe ren ce  genom e.
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F or tran sc rip tio n a l p ro filing , sp o ts  w ere co n s id ered  accep tab le  if  the 
reg ression  R 2 w as > 0 .6  or the sum  o f  the  m ed ian  in ten sities  fo r each  ch an n el m inus 
the m edian  background  w as > 500 . S po ts tha t co n ta in ed  sa tu ra ted  p ixe ls in both 
ch a n n e ls  w ere ex c lu d ed  from  th e  an a ly sis  bu t spo ts th a t w ere  sa tu ra ted  in on ly  one 
channel w ere flag g ed  and  re ta ined . G en eP ix  resu lts  w ere  co n v e rted  to  T IG R  M EV  
fo rm at using  E x p ress  C onverter. R atios w ere n o rm alized  by to tal in tensity  
no rm aliza tion  and  rep lica te  spo ts w ere av erag ed  using  T IG R  M ID A S . R esu lts  w ere 
v iew ed  and  ana lyzed  u sing  T IG R  M eV . T h re e  co m p ariso n s  in c lu d in g  o n e  d y e-flip  
pa ir w ere  pe rfo rm ed  fo r each  b io log ica l rep lica te  fo r a to tal o f  n ine co m p ariso n s  fo r 
each  strain . G enes tha t d id  no t have accep tab le  spo ts fo r  2 ou t o f  the  3 b io logical 
rep lica tes  w ere ex c lu d ed  from  the do w n stream  an a ly sis . F o r ea ch  b io lo g ica l rep lica te , 
reference R N A  w as p repared  from  in d ep en d en t JA 122  cu ltu res  tha t w ere  g ro w n  at the 
sam e tim e o ff  o f  the sam e m ed ia  rese rvo ir.
S ig n ifican ce  A nalys is  o f  M icro array s (T u sh er, T ib sh ira n i e t al. 2001) (SA M ) 
w as used  to  exam ine  ex p ress io n  d iffe ren ce s  b e tw een  stra in s  u sing  a  m u lti-c lass  
co m p ariso n  co n s is tin g  o f  fo u r g roups. S im ila ritie s  am o n g  stra in s  w ere  iden tified  
using  o n e-c lass  SA M  and  d iffe ren ces  b e tw een  the  stra in s w ere  ex a m in e d  u sing  a  4- 
c lass S A M . 8 cu to ffs  w ere  ass ig n ed  e ith e r  by  eye , (in  w h ich  ca se  the m ed ian  fa lse  
d iscovery  ra te  (F D R ) w as equal to  0% ), o r set at the 0%  F D R  th resh o ld . In all cases 
these  se ttings resu lted  in q -v a lu e s  o f  0. T h e  d efau lt se ttin g s fo r all o th e r  param ete rs  
w ere  reta ined . T h e  average (m ean) lo g 2 ra tio s  fo r b io log ica l and  techn ical rep lica tes 
w ere ca lcu la ted  a fte r SA M  ana lysis  u sing  M ic ro so ft E xcel.
P a ir-w ise  P earso n  co rre la tio n  co e ffic ie n ts  b e tw een  array  an d  q R T -P C R  
ex p ressio n  data  w ere  ca lcu la ted  as in L ark in  e t al., (2005) u sing  M ic ro so ft E xcel.
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Regulon Comparisons
Trancr ip tion  unit, regu lon  and  operon  in form ation  w as  co l la ted  f rom  the 
E coC yc D atabase  at h ttp://w w w .ecocvc .o rg  (Karp , K ese le r  et al. 2007). Predicted 
regula tory  b ind ing  site in form ation  w as  ob ta ined  v ia  T rac to rD B  
(h ttp : / /w w w .trac tor .lncc .br ) (G onzalez ,  E sp inosa  e t  al. 2005).
Data archiving
Data are  ava ilab le  th rough  the NIH  G E O  database .
Results
Bacterial Strains
Table  1 su m m arizes  pheno typ ic  data  on  the H ell ing  et al. strains, m uch  o f  
w hich  has  been prev iously  pub lished  (H ell ing  et al. 1987; R o sen zw e ig  et al., 1994). 
C erta in  fea tures  o f  these s tra ins '  phys io logy  m eri t  rev iew , as they p rov ide  con tex t  for 
in te rpre ting  the results  o f  our  m onocu ltu re  and  co m m u n i ty  exp ress ion  analyses.
C V 101, C V 103, C V 115, and  C V 116 w ere  iso la ted  at 770  genera tions  f rom  a  g lucose-  
lim ited  chem osta t  opera ted  un d er  aerob ic  cond i t ions  at D =0 .2  h"1. C V 1 0 3  w as  the 
num erica l ly  dom inan t c lone,  co m p ris in g  g rea te r  than tw o-th irds  the popula tion ,  
fo llow ed  in re la tive  ab u n dances  by C V  116, C V  101 an d  C V  115.
W h e n  cu l tu red  in g lucose  m in im al m ed ia  under  nutr ient non - lim i ting  cond it ions  
the o rder  o f  p max, c lo n e s ’ m a x im u m  specific  g row th  rates ,  w as  
C V 1 1 6 > C V 1 1 5 > C V 1 0 1 > C V 1 0 3 .  L ikew ise ,  the  o rder  o f  re la t ive  g row th  yie ld  in batch  
culture  w as  C V 116 > C V 115 = C V 101 > C V 103. In teres tingly , the d o m in a n t  c lone,
C V  103, w as  unique am o n g  all evo lved  c lo n es  in that it g rew  m ore  s low ly  in batch  
culture  an d  produced  fe w e r  cells  than the co m m o n  ances tor,  JA 122 .  T h is  observa tion
is consistent with incomplete metabolism of the limiting growth substrate, glucose. 
None o f  the evolved clones demonstrated enhanced uptake of  labeled 2-deoxyglucose, 
a non-metabolizable analogue assimilated via the IIMan glucose transport pathway in 
E. coli. However, relative to their com m on ancestor, all o f  the evolved clones showed 
enhanced uptake of  the glucose analogue l4C-a-methylglucoside (aM G ) which is 
assimilated via the IIB(,I7III('|C pathway. Moreover, the dominant clone, C V 103, 
accumulated significantly more aM G  intracellularly than the other evolved strains 
(Helling, Vargas et al. 1987). Not surprisingly, at steady state in glucose-limited 
chemostats the residual substrate concentration, Ks, was found to be an order of  
magnitude less in CV103 than was observed for CV101, and less than half what was 
seen for CV 116. On the other hand, unlike CV 101 and C V 116. C V 103 was found to 
release into both batch and chemostat media appreciable amounts o f  acetate, creating 
a niche favorable for the evolution o f  cross-feeding. CV101 filled that niche, and 
scavenges this substrate to the detection limit o f  spectrophotometric assay 
(Rosenzweig, Sharp et al. 1994).
G enom ic Characterization
To assess the level o f  large-scale genetic variation between the ancestor and 
the evolved clones, we performed rep-PCR fingerprinting and array-CGH. BoxAl R 
rep-PCR fingerprints were indistinguishable (see Supplementary Figure 1). However, 
a-CGH revealed an approximately 30 Kb deletion in CV 103 (Figure 1). A total o f  27 
genes were affected by the deletion, 12 o f  which have no known function. O f  the 
remaining 15, 3 have a predicted function based on homology to previously 
characterized genes and 12 are involved in a variety of  cellular processes including
t ranscription, arg in ine  biosynthesis ,  anaerobic  resp ira tion ,  n itrogen  m etabo l ism  and 
g lycopro te in  b iosynthesis .
Transcriptional profiling reveals changes in gene expression common to all adaptive 
clones, relative to their common ancestor
W e used D N A  m ic roarrays  to  assess  the g lobal transcrip tional response  o f  
each  evo lved  strain to  grow th  un d er  g lucose  lim ita tion  in chem osta t  m onocu ltu re .  In 
these exper im en ts ,  evo lved  c lones  w ere  g row n  to s teady  sta te  in chem osta t  
m onocu ltu re  under  conditions identical to  those  under  w h ich  they evolved. In each  
case, steady state transcrip ts  levels  w ere  es t im ated  in rela tion  to a  c o m m o n  reference: 
the ancestra l strain, JA 122 ,  g row n  in para lle l  under  identical cond it ions .  O n  average,  
the express ion  o f  6 .8 %  (or app rox im ate ly  279  genes)  o f  the  m easu rab le  transc r ip tom e 
is at least 2-fold up o r  dow n  regu la ted  in the ev o lv ed  iso lates  versus  JA 122  
(S upp lem entary  F igure  2). T h is  n u m b e r  co m p ares  rea sonab ly  well w ith  an early  
pro teom ic  ana lysis  report on the H ell ing  et al. strains g row n in m onocu ltu re .  W ith in  
the lim its  o f  the ir  reso lu t ion  ( - 7 0 0  pro te ins)  K urlandzka  et al. (1991)  fo u n d  - 1 6 0  
protein  level d if fe rences  b e tw een  evo lved  c lones  and  the ir  co m m o n  anc es to r  JA 122.
1-class S A M  identif ied  91 genes  w hose  exp ress ion  w as  s ign ifican t ly  up- or 
dow n-regu la ted  in all c lo n es  w hen  each  w as  g row n  in chem osta t  m onocu ltu re  (Figure 
2, S upp lem en ta ry  T ab le  2). T h e  21 up-regu la ted  genes ,  rep resen ting  9 un ique  
transcrip tion  units, w ere  p r im arily  involved  in ca rbon  ca tabo lism  w hile  the rem a in ing  
70  dow n-regu la ted  g en es  f rom  59  transcrip tion  units  be longed  to  a  varie ty  o f  
M ult iFun  classes  inc lud ing  carbon  m e tabo l ism , bu ild ing  b lo c k /m a cro m o le cu le  
b iosynthesis ,  t ransport and  adap ta tion  to osm otic  stress.
Genes up-regulcited in all evolved strains
Four o f  the nine transcription units up-regulated in all evolved isolates (lam B , 
m glBAC, galS  and rhaBAD) are involved in carbon m etabolism  and are positively 
regulated by CRP. a m ajor global regulator o f catabolite-sensitive operons (Figure2, 
Table 2) (Zheng, Constantinidou et al. 2004; Perrenoud and Sauer 2005). LamB  and 
the m gl operon are also regulated by the stationary phase sigm a factor RpoS, and 
along with galS (m glD ) have all previously been show n to be targets o f selection 
during long-term  adaptation to glucose lim itation (N otley-M cR obb and Ferenci 1999; 
N otley-M cRobb and Ferenci 1999). Interestingly, transcript abundance o f LrhA , a 
LysR-fam ily transcriptional dual regulator, is also increased in all evolved strains. 
LrhA is thought to be indirectly involved in the degradation o f  RpoS during log phase 
as well as directly responsible for the repression o f the flagellar gene m aster regulator 
FlhDC (G ibson and Silhavy 1999; Lehnen, B lum er et al. 2002). FlhD C is required 
for the transcription of the flagellar regulon and has also been identified in a 
m icroarray analysis as a repressor o f the m glB A C  genes (Liu and M atsum ura 1994; 
Pruss, Liu et al. 2001). Finally, expression o f the IS5 insertion elem ent transposase, 
insH  is elevated in all isolates. A lthough the overexpression of acs in CV101 
described by Treves et al. (Treves, M anning et al. 1998) is the result o f  1S30 
m ovem ent, significantly upregulation o f in sH  in this context is intriguing, especially 
considering the extent to which insertion elem ent m ovem ent has influenced 
adaptation in other experim ental evolution studies (as review ed in (Schneider and 
Lenski 2004).
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G enes d o w n -re g u la te d  in a ll ev o lv ed  s tra in s
A n u m b er o f  genes that a re  do w n -reg u la ted  in the 1-c lass S A M  an a ly sis  (12) 
are a lso  invo lved  in cen tra l m etab o lism  (see  F igu re  2 and  S u p p lem en ta ry  F igure  3). 
M ost no tab ly , the ex p ressio n  o f  tw o  co m p o n en ts  o f  the g lu co se-sp ecific  PTS 
perm ease , p tsG  (E IIB /C (,lc) and  err, as w ell as the  n on -spec ific  PTS co m p o n en t p tsH  
(H Pr) are all sign ifican tly  low er, w h ich  is su rp ris in g  g iven  the low  level o f  g lu co se  
p resen t in the c h e m o sta t and  the d em o n stra ted  im p ro v em en t in g lu c o se  up take 
exh ib ited  by all o f  the evo lved  iso la te s  (T ab le  2) (R osenzw eig , S harp  e t al. 1994; 
R ahm an, H asan  e t al. 2006).
In g ly co ly sis  and  the pen tose  pho sp h a te  pathw ay , 5 genes a lso  show  decreased  
transcrip t lev e ls  in the  evo lved  iso la tes. T h ese  inc lude tw o  en z y m e s resp o n sib le  fo r 
co n v e rtin g  fru c to se -6 -p h o sp h ate  in to  g ly c era ld e h y d e-3 -p h o sp h a te  (tp iA  and  fb a B )  and 
en o lase  ( e n o ) ,w h ich  ca ta ly zes the  final s tep  in  the  con v ersio n  o f  2 -p h o sp h o g ly ce ra te  
to  phosp h o en o lp y ru v a te . FbaB  is ty p ica lly  not tran sc rib ed  du ring  ae rob ic  g row th  on 
g lu co se  and  m ay co n seq u en tly  be the p rim ary  a ld o lase  fo r g lu co n eo g en esis , a s  it is 
on ly  tu rned  on d u rin g  g ro w th  on g lu c o n eo g en ic  su b stra tes  such  a s  g lycero l (S cam uffa  
and  C aprio li 1980). C u riously , en o la se  has a seco n d ary  ro le  as p art o f  the 
deg rad o so m e in E. co li th a t is resp o n sib le  fo r the rap id  d eg rad a tio n  o f  p tsG  m R N A  in 
response  to  h igh lev e ls  o f  g lu c o se-6 -p h o sp h a te  an d  fru c to se -6 -p h o sp h a te  (M orita , 
K aw am oto  e t al. 2004). T ran sk e to lase  B and  tran sa ld o la se  A (tk tB  and  ta lA ), w h ich  
ac t in the n o n -o x id a tiv e  b ranch  o f  the  pen to se  p h o sp h a te  pathw ay , a lso  show  
d ec reased  ex p ressio n ; how ever, bo th  a re  v arian ts  o f  a m ore ac tiv e  isoenzym e.
W e also  no te d im in ish ed  ex p ress io n  o f  7 g en es  w hich  p lay  a ro le  in m ixed  
ac id  fe rm en ta tion : p y ru v a te  o x id ase  (p o x B ), p y ru v a te  fo rm a te -ly ase  (p flB ), 
ace ta ld eh y d e  d eh y d ro g en ase  (a d h E ), bo th  e thano l and  a lcoho l d eh y d ro g e n ase  (a d h P
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and cidhE) and D -lactate dehydrogenase (IdhA). W hile low er transcript levels o f  these 
enzym es do not necessarily mean that corresponding enzym e levels are insufficient to 
convert pyruvate into ferm entation products under glucose lim itation, the pattern of 
dow n-regulation suggests that the conversion o f pyruvate into acetyl-CoA  m ost likely 
occurs via the pyruvate dehydrogenase com plex.
Finally, transcripts needed for the m anufacture o f m otility and attachm ent 
structures, in particular the flagellin (filC) and curlin (csgA ) genes, also show 
decreased expression, an observation that is perhaps not surprising considering that 
the chem ostat environm ent is w ell-m ixed, and that attachm ent and m otility may be o f 
lim ited utility therein (Table 2).
Regulation o f  genes sim ilarly expressed  in all evolved isolates
Given that Helling et al. reported that relatively few  adaptive sw eeps in the 
-7 0 0  generations leading to the establishm ent o f the polym orphic population, it is 
reasonable to consider the possibility that many o f the observed changes in gene 
expression are coordinately regulated. Indeed, we found that many changes are 
attributable to tw o global regulators, o s and CRP. A striking num ber (33% ) o f the 91 
up- and dow n-regulated genes are part o f the RpoS-m ediated stress response (Figure 
2). This is particularly notew orthy given that deleterious m utations in rpoS  are 
frequently encountered in both wild and experim ental E. coli populations as a 
response to prolonged low nutrient conditions (Ferenci 2001; N otley-M cRobb, King 
et al. 2002; Ferenci 2003). N ineteen genes (21% ) are regulated by C R P and an 
additional 13 (14% ) have predicted C R P binding sites (Figure 2).
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Transcriptional profiling also reveals changes in gene expression that distinguish  
adaptive clones from  one another
To ascertain how the transcriptional profiles o f  evolved clones differ from one 
another we implemented a 4-class SAM analysis (Figure 3A, Table 2). Aside from 
the anticipated overexpression of  acs-yjcH G  in CV101, the transcription patterns of 
C V 101, C V 115 and C V 116 appear remarkably similar. By contrast, CV103 differs 
from the other three at a number o f  loci, and accounts for the great majority ( -9 4 % )  of 
significant differences that distinguish adaptive clones. At a 8 value of  0.27, a total 
o f  93 genes from 66 transcription units significantly differ in steady state expression 
levels in at least one isolate. These genes tend to fall into three MultiFun classes: 
metabolism, cell structure and transport. Under the category of  metabolism, forty- 
four genes from twenty-seven transcription units vary in their relative expression 
patterns. The metabolism-building block biosynthesis subclass contained the most 
independent transcription units (8/27), including acs-yjcH G  (acetyl CoA  synthetase), 
which is up-regulated in CV101. It is noteworthy that 12 out of  66 transcription units 
in this group have been shown to be regulated by the extracytoplasmic stress response 
regulator CpxR, and that 16 are regulated by C R P or have predicted C R P binding 
sites (Gonzalez, Espinosa et al. 2005; Karp, Keseler et al. 2007).
G enes down-regulcited in CV103 but up-regulated in CV101, C V 115 an d  C V 116 
Relative to its ancestor JA122 grown in monoculture, 27 genes from 12 
transcription units show diminished expression in CV103, but increased expression in 
the other evolved clones. O f these, 4  are thought to be up-regulated by C R P directly 
and 2 have predicted CRP binding sites in their promoter regions. Especially 
noteworthy note are the flagellar motor complex and flagellar hook gene transcripts
which are conspicuously dow n-regulated in CV103, but up-regulated in CV101,
C V 115 and C V 116. U p-regulation o f flagellar genes has been previously observed 
both under glucose lim itation and during grow th on secondary carbon sources such as 
acetate (Oh, Rohlin et al. 2002; Polen, Rittm ann et al. 2003; Franchini and Egli 2006; 
Zhao, Liu et al. 2007). Thus, in certain respects CV 103 appears to exhibit a 
transcriptional response inconsistent with adaptation to nutrient-poor conditions. The 
flagellar m aster sw itch, FlhDC can be induced by CRP but may also be repressed by 
phosphorylated O m pR. a transcriptional shift that w ould be expected to lead to down- 
regulation o f the m ajority o f flagellar transcripts (Liu and M atsum ura 1994). 
Interestingly, fliC ,  the gene that encodes flagellin, the flagellar structural subunit, is 
dow n-regulated in all isolates in the 1-class SAM  analysis suggesting that despite 
differences in m otor com plex and hook gene transcript levels, all four evolved strains 
are unable to m ake an intact flagellum . These results are supported by the 
observation only the ancestor displays m ovem ent when grow n in m otility agar (data 
not shown).
M ultiple CR P-induced transport-related gene transcripts also show  dim inished 
relative abundance in CV103. Both the galactitol-PTS-perm ease operon (part o f the 
tagatose-6-phosphate pathway) as well as the gene fo r the O m pF outer m em brane 
porin are repressed in CV 103 (Table 2). M oreover, our observation that expression of 
om pF  m RN A  is dim inished in CV 103 is strikingly consistent w ith previous 
observations that om pF protein expression is greatly dim inished in this strain relative 
to other m em bers o f the consortium  and their com m on ancestor (K urlandzk, 
Rosenzw eig et al. 1991). O m pF expression has been studied extensively in relation to 
culture under glucose-lim itation (Liu and Ferenci 1998; Zhang and Ferenci 1999; Liu 
and Ferenci 2001; M aharjan, Seeto et al. 2006). Typically, aerobic glucose lim itation
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leads to increased om pF  expression as part o f  a general strategy by the cell to increase 
membrane permeability. While the regulation o f  this response is complex and 
involves multiple factors, it is important to note that high intracellular acetyl 
phosphate levels may down-regulate om pF  expression by phosphorylating OmpR. a 
negative regulator of  om pF  transcription (Pratt. Hsing et al. 1996; Liu and Ferenci 
2001 ).
Finally, C V 103 shows a relative decrease in transcript levels o f  cytochrome bo 
oxidase, a terminal respiratory chain oxidase used during aerobic growth, and eutD. a 
predicted acetyl transferase that remains largely uncharacterized in E. co li, but has 
been shown to be required for efficient acetate excretion in Salm onella  (Starai,
Garrity et al. 2005).
G enes up-regulated in CV103 but unchanged or dow n-regulated  in CV101, CV115  
and C V 116
Forty genes representing 35 transcription units were significantly up-regulated 
in CV 103 but were unchanged or down-regulated in the other evolved strains (Figure 
3A). Considering these in the light o f  available regulatory information, the most 
important effector appears to be CpxR, which controls 8 transcription units. O f  the 
remaining 27, three are regulated by CRP and four have predicted C R P binding sites. 
Several genes in this group function to mitigate cellular stress, perhaps most notably 
the heat-shock sigma factor RpoH, which is controlled by both CpxR and CRP (Table 
2) (Zheng, Constantinidou et al. 2004; Zahrl, W agner et al. 2006). Aside from 
mediating the cellular response to high temperature, RpoH is also transcribed during 
carbon starvation and exposure to hyperosmotic conditions (VanBogelen, Kelley et al. 
1987), Jenkins 1991). RpoH is the sigma factor for five other transcription units that
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are up-regulated in C V 103, including those for ExoX nuclease and M utL, both of 
which are involved in DNA m ism atch repair, and raiA, a translation elongation 
inhibitor that interacts directly with the ribosom al A site to prevent binding of 
am inoacyl-tRN A s during stationary phase (A gafonov, Kolb et al. 2001). A lthough 
not pail o f the RpoH regulon, two functionally-related genes also show increased 
transcript abundance: CpxP, a C pxR -m ediated extra-cytoplasm ic stress response 
regulator and potential chaperone, and DegP, a high-tem perature protease/chaperone 
(Table 2). DegP is norm ally induced by CpxR and is responsible for degrading 
m isfolded proteins at elevated tem peratures. At low er tem peratures (betw een 28° C 
and 37°C) DegP loses protease activity and instead assists in proper folding o f the 
m altose operon regulator, M alS (Spiess, Beil et al. 1999). CpxP, which negatively 
regulates C pxR , is itself positively regulated at the transcriptional level by CpxR and 
is therefore responsible for m odulating the Cpx response. CpxP accom plishes this by 
interacting with the histidine kinase for CpxR, CpxA. Thus, elevated levels o f CpxP 
should ultim ately result in repression o f the C pxR -m ediated stress response as a result 
o f CpxA being unable to phosphorylate CpxR. In fact, our data suggest the opposite.
Several transport related genes are up-regulated only in CV 103: the binding 
subunit o f a glycerol-3-phosphate transporter, UgpB, a divalent metal cation 
transporter FieF, and the high-affinity  m olybdenum  transporter M odCBA . W hile 
expression o f  the glycerol-3-phosphate transporter U gpA BCE does not enable cells to 
grow on that substrate as a sole carbon source, it does contribute significantly to 
cellular phosphate econom y. The ugp operon is typically induced under conditions of 
phosphate lim itation as part o f the PHO regulon and is negatively affected by o s. 
C onditions that result in the accum ulation o f  acetyl phosphate (such as grow th on 
pyruvate or inactivation o f acetate kinase) induce the PHO regulon (W anner 1992),
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and could therefore be expected to induce the transcription o f  ugpB. M oreover, null 
m utations in rpoS result in significantly higher expression o f  ugpB  under phosphorus 
starvation conditions (Taschner, Yagil et al. 2004). Interestingly, ugp  genes have a 
high degree o f hom ology to m em bers o f the m altose operon; M alK and UgpC can 
functionally substitute for one another (Overduin, Boos et al. 1988).
The second transporter gene uniquely up-regulated in C V 103 is f ie F ,  a 
divalent metal cation transporter which has no known regulatory interactions with 
CRP. os or CpxR, but which is physically located im m ediately dow nstream  from 
cpxP. The transcriptional term inator o f the cpxP  is rho-independent, raising the 
interesting possibility that transcription o f fieF  results from  a disrupted term inator, 
leav ing//)? /under the de facto regulatory control o f CpxR (Danese and Silhavy 1998).
Finally, we note in CV 103 increased expression o f the M odCBA  transporter. 
This transcriptional unit is positively controlled by CRP and is needed to secure 
m olybdenum  as a cofactor for the catalytic function o f various m olybdoenzym es, 
m ost o f which are expressed under anaerobic conditions. In E. coli there are only a 
few  known aerobic m olybdoenzym es- biotin sulfoxide reductase (BisC), nitrate 
reductase (NRZ), and form ate dehydrogenase (FDH-O) (K ozm in, Pavlov et al. 2000). 
T ranscription o f the NRZ operon (narZYW V) is positively controlled by o s, and the 
entire operon is deleted in CV 103 (as show n in Figure 1) (Chang, W ei et al. 1999).
G enes whose expression is unchanged in C V103 but a ltered in CV101, C V 115 and  
CV116
Five genes from  three transcription units show  ancestral levels o f expression 
in C V 103 but are clearly dow n-regulated in C V 101, C V 115 and C V 116 . yrb L  and 
yqjC D E  have no know n function, but both are positively controlled by PhoP under
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low M g2+ conditions (M inagaw a, O gasaw ara et al. 2003; Zwir, Shin et al. 2005). 
otsA, a trehalose-6-phosphate synthase, is repressed in all o f the isolates, but has a 
slightly low er transcription level in C V 103. The expression o f otsA  is norm ally 
stim ulated by a s in stationary phase as well as in response to cold and heat shock 
(K andror, D eLeon et al. 2002).
As noted above, the m ost obvious difference betw een CV 101 and the other 
evolved strains is overexpression o f acs (acetyl CoA  synthetase) and actP  
(acetate/glycolate perm ease) (Figure 3 and Table 2). A side from these, only a few 
genes distinguish C V 101 from  C V 115 and CV 116. For exam ple, CV 115 has 
increased expression o f  livF  and livG, part o f the leucine ABC transporter and 
branched-chain am ino acids transporter, while C V 1 16 displays a higher transcript 
level fieF , a putative siderophore outer m em brane receptor (Table 2).
O ur global gene expression analyses are in overall agreem ent with previously 
published proteom ic, biochem ical and genetic data for these sam e isolates (H elling et 
al 1987; Kurlandzka et al. 1991; Rosenzw eig et al 1994; T reves et al. 1998). acs  
overexpression by CV 101 has now been confirm ed by m ultiple lines o f investigation. 
A lso, both m RNA and protein profiling indicate that relative to the com m on ancestor, 
up-regulation o f  IcimB occurs at steady state under glucose lim itation in all evolved 
isolates. Likew ise, dow n-regulation o f om pF  in CV 103 and its concom itant up- 
regulation in the o ther three strains is confirm ed by both techniques. Lastly, although 
increased expression o f rpoH  (Figure 3) w as not observed on 2-D gels, K urlandzka et 
al. did observe increased expression of o 32-dependent proteins such as GroES and 
GroEL.
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Transcriptional profiling o f  the evolved consortium
Reconstruction experim ents dem onstrated that three of the evolved strains 
could stably coexist in continuous culture as a consortium , and that their coexistence 
was made stable by cross-feeding (Rosenzw eig et al., 1994). W hen lim ited on 
0.0125%  glucose, the consortium  reproducibly apportioned as -7 0 %  CV 103, 20%
C V 1 16 and 10% CV101 at steady state. T o  better understand the m echanism  
underlying stable coexistence we interrogated the consortium  transcriptom e using 
DNA m icroarrays. In general, we observe that genes significantly up or dow n in the 
1-class SAM  m onoculture analysis behave sim ilarly when clones are co-cultured 
(Figure 4). Furtherm ore, consortium  profiling extends the results of the m onoculture 
analyses to include other m em bers o f operons previously identified by 1-class SAM . 
For exam ple, m alK  and m alM  (w hich are co-transcribed w ith lam B), as well as m alF, 
G  and S  form  tw o separate, but sim ilarly regulated transcription units. Each shows 
increased expression when cells are cultured as a consortium  (Figure 4D).
A num ber o f transcripts w hich w ere not scored as significant in the 
m onoculture 1-class SAM  using the stringent “by eye” FDR cutoff, were scored as 
significant using 0% FDR. A subset o f these were also found to be up-regulated in 
the consortium , including genes fo r a second glycerol-3-phosphate 
transporter/phosphodiesterase, glpTQ , part o f the G 3P-dehydrogenase, glpA , as well 
as the fum arase genes, fu m A  and fu m C  (Figure 4D, Supplem entary Figure 3).
Com parison o f the consortium  transcriptional profile to the 4-class 
m onoculture SAM led to the surprising observation that a relatively sm all num ber o f 
genes were significant in both analyses. From  the expression levels o f the acetate 
transporter actP  (which is co-transcribed with acs) in both analyses, it is clear that 
consortium  transcript levels are a reasonable approxim ation to the predicted “average”
of the monoculture data. However, the consortium profile for these common genes 
most closely matched the CV101, C V 1 15 and C V 1 16 profiles, despite the fact that 
CV103 is the numerically dominant member o f  the equilibrium chemostat population 
(see Figure 5). To ascertain whether this phenomenon was a general feature o f  the 
dataset, we looked at transcript levels across all samples for genes that were either (A) 
significant in the consortium analysis but not in the monoculture experiments or (B) 
significant in the monoculture experiments but not in the consortium profile. For this 
comparison, the more stringent “by-eye” significance cutoff was used. In both cases, 
the vast majority of  genes that were differentially regulated in CV103 monoculture 
(and thus distinguished this isolate from the other clones) again had transcript levels 
that closely matched C V 101, C V 115 and C V 116. While this analysis is undoubtedly 
limited by the fact that the individual contributions o f  isolates cannot be dissected 
from the consortium RNA pool, the sheer number of  gene transcripts that follow this 
trend strongly suggests that CV 103 has a different gene expression profile in the 
shared metabolic environment of the consortium than it has when grown in isolation.
Confirming expression changes fo r  select genes by RT-qPC R
Three genes ( lam B , acs  and//gZ?) with different relative expression levels were 
selected for q-RTPCR. In all three cases the PCR results closely matched the array 
results with correlation coefficients ranging from 0.78-0.99 (see  Supplementary 
Figure 3).
Sequence analysis o f  candidate genes
To place our results in the context o f  previously published work and to 
potentially identify new mutations that contribute to the transcriptional profiles o f  the
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evolved isolates, 13 candidate genes and their corresponding regulatory elements 
were sequenced (Table 3). Our selection of  candidate genes was motivated by 
previous observation that members of  the evolved polymorphism had differentiated 
from one other and their com m on ancestor with respect to glucose, acetate and 
glycerol metabolism.
Glucose transport and assimilation -  Mutations that enhance the ability of  E. 
coli to move glucose across the inner and outer membranes are commonly observed 
during adaptation to glucose limitation. Glucose can cross the outer membrane by 
passing through either the general porins OmpC and O m pF or the maltodextrin porin 
LamB, which is part o f  the mal regulon. Transcriptional changes relative to the 
ancestor were observed for both om pF  and lam B  as well as a number of  the other mal 
regulon genes.
As the regulation of  O m pF is complex and involves a number of  different 
regulators (any o f which might be a mutational target), sequencing efforts were 
focused on the LamB structural gene, the m al transcriptional activator M alT and the 
mal repressor Mlc. Other groups have reported adaptive mutations in the first -3 6 0  
amino acids of  MalT eliminate the need for maltotriose inducer and thus allow 
continuous induction of  the m al genes (Dardonville and Raibaud 1990; Notley- 
McRobb and Ferenci 1999; Schlegel, Danot et al. 2002). Likewise, mutations in Mlc 
that abolish repressor activity and lead to increased transcription of  MalT are also 
common under glucose limitation (Notley-M cRobb and Ferenci 1999). Despite the 
fact that upregulation o f  the m alEFG , m alK -lam B-m alM  and m alS  transcription units 
in the monoculture and consortium SAM analyses strongly pointed to increased 
transcription of  the entire m al regulon, we were surprised to find that there were no 
mutations in m lc  for any of  the isolates or the promoter region/structural gene for
m a lT  in C V 103  or JA 122. S imilarly , the L am B  gene  itself  w as  a lso  unchanged  across 
all isolates. H ow ever ,  w hen  w e  sequenced  the sam e portion  o f  m a lT  for the 
rem ain ing  strains, w e identified an A - * E  substitu tion  at aa  53  presen t in C V 101 ,
C V 1 15 and  C V 1 16. Despite  the large n u m b e r  o f  m u ta tions  in M a lT  that have  been 
observed  by  others  du r ing  chem osta t  adapta tion  to g lucose  limita tion , none res ide  in 
the  sam e structural m o ti f  as aa  53 (Tab le  3). T h is  reg ion  o f  the p ro te in  (from  aa44- 
55)  fo rm s  a helix  that is posit ioned  betw een  tw o  A T P  b in d in g  m otifs  and  is part  o f  a 
la rger and  w ide ly -recogn ized  nucleo tide-b ind ing  P - loop  N T P ase  dom ain  (Leipe, 
K oonin  et al. 2004). W h e reas  m ost m e m b ers  o f  this fam ily  o f  N T P ases  typ ically  have 
a  non-po lar  residue at this posit ion , C V 101, C V 115 and  C V 116 have  acqu ired  a  po lar  
substitu tion . The  m echan is t ic  s ign ificance o f  this substitu tion  is cu rren tly  unknow n.
From  the E. co li per ip lasm , g lucose  can c ross  the inner  m e m b ran e  via the 
phospho transfe rase  system , the  g lucose /ga lac tose  transpo r te r  M g lB A C  and /o r  the 
galac tose  M F S  transporter  GalP . A s no repor t  o f  m u ta tions  in G a lP  u nder  glucose  
l im ita tion have been  reported  in the literature, w e focused  o u r  sequenc ing  efforts  on 
the p tsG  structural gene  know n u p s team  regula tory  reg ion , the  m g l  transcrip tional 
represso r  m g lD  and the m g l  opera tor.  In our  1-class S A M  analyses ,  the  PTS en z y m e  
IIglc (P tsG /Crr)  and  the M g lB A C  transpo ter  w ere  d iffe ren tia lly  transcribed , w ith IIslc 
being  repressed  and  M g lB A C  upregula ted .  W hi le  m uta tions  in p tsG  do  co n fe r  a 
m odera te  f itness advan tage  in g lucose- l im ited  c h e m o s ta t  culture ,  upregu la tion  o f  
M g lB A C  e i the r  by inactivating  its repressor ,  M g lD . o r  e l im ina ting  the repressor  
b ind ing  site in the m gl opera to r  exerts  a  m uch  g rea te r  e ffec t on  g lucose  transport 
(M anche ,  N o tle y -M c R o b b  et al. 1999; N o tle y -M c R o b b  and  Ferenci 1999; M ahar jan ,  
Seeto et al. 2007). As might be expec ted  f ro m  the ir  re la t ive  activ ities,  no  m uta tions  
w ere  found  in the p tsG  structural g en e  o r  its ups tream  regula to ry  sequence  fo r  any  o f
the evolved isolates, but they all shared the sam e m utation in the mgl operator: a 
single G -* T  transversion located 3 base-pairs from the end o f mg ID (Table 3). This 
substitution is identical to one previously reported and lies within the repressor 
binding site thus allow ing sem i-constitutive transcription o f m glB A C  and increased 
transport o f glucose into the cytoplasm  (N otley-M cR obb and Ferenci 1999).
A cetate uptake and secretion -  The basis of the acetate-scavenging behavior of 
C V 101 was previously identified to be IS elem ent-m ediated constitutive over­
expression o f  acetyl-CoA synthetase (Treves, M anning et al. 1998). Re-sequencing of 
the acs gene and prom oter region fo r the com m on ancestor, JA 122, highlighted the 
im portance o f the ancestral prom oter com position relative to the fully sequenced E. 
coli K-12 strain M G1655: JA 122, CV 103, C V 1 15 a n d C V 1 1 6 a ll share an A -^ T  
substitution at position -93 relative to the acs  start site (Table 3). No additional 
changes were found in either the prom oter region or the acs  gene for any o f the 
isolates with the caveat that a -5 0  base pair segm ent of the acs  sequence o f JA122, 
C V 1 15 and C V 1 16 (betw een nucleotides 391 and 441) w as not sequenced due to a 
technical failure. How ever, it is unlikely that this region contains a m utation as the 
sequence for CV 103 is identical to that o f the reference strain M G 1655.
Thus, while the ancestral sequence o f the acs prom oter region was accurately 
determ ined by Treves et al. (1998), at the tim e o f publication, JA 122 w as considered 
the ' ‘w ild-type” condition when in fact the opposite is true: the A at position -93 is 
conserved across the E. coli clade o f the Enterobactericiceae. This phylogenetically- 
related group contains genera (C itrobacter, Shigella, Salm onella  and E scherichia) 
that live alm ost exclusively in the gastrointestinal tract o f w arm -blooded m am m als, an 
environm ent in which extracellu lar acetate is an im portant source of carbon (W olfe 
2005). The base-pair in question lies in the first o f two C R P binding sites for the
proxim al acs prom oter P2. This C R P binging site is required for induction o f acetyl 
CoA synthetase; directed point m utations in this region cause a 40-80%  decrease in 
transcription (Beatty, Browning et al. 2003). In the absence o f a constitutive m utation 
such as the IS-elem ent insertion in CV 101, transcriptional control of this locus is 
thought to occur prim arily via induction. This induction is sensitive to the level of 
cA M P in the cell, i.e. h igher cA M P concentrations (in conjunction with CRP) appear 
to stim ulate acs expression (K um ari, Beatty et al. 2000). At the 0% FDR threshold 
cutoff, the average level o f C R P transcript com pared to the ancestor is slightly low er 
in CV103 versus the other isolates (Figure 3B). Taken together, these data strongly 
suggest that the ancestor, as well as CV 103, C V 115 and C V 1 16 exhibit less than 
wild-type expression o f acs and that the induction o f  this operon in CV 103 may be 
inhibited by higher glucose consum ption and/or low er levels o f CRP. Restoring 
base-pair -93 to the w ild-type state is all that is required to generate an acetate 
scavenging strain that can stably co-exist with CV 103 (Treves, M anning et al. 1998).
E. coli will excrete acetate via the phosphotransacetylase/acetate kinase 
pathway if the glycolytic flux is such that not all o f the acetyl CoA generated can be 
efficiently utilized by the TCA  cycle. Given that CV 103 scavenges m ore glucose and 
accum ulates m ore acetate in batch and chem ostat m onoculture than either its ancestor 
or CV 116, and given that the kinetics o f acetate kinase are com parable betw een all of 
the isolates in chem ostat culture (Rosenzw eig, Sharp et al. 1994), we sequenced the 
gene for phosphotransacetylase (pta ). Flowever, no m utations were found am ong any 
o f the strains with the caveat that we w ere not able to capture the first 17 bp o f the 
gene.
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G lycero l  an d  G lvce ro l-3 -phospha te  m etabo l ism  -  R osenzw e ig  et al. (1994) 
p resen ted  enzym e kinetic da ta  suggesting  d ifferentia l m e tabo l ism  o f  g lycerol by 
C V 1 16 rela tive to CV 101 and  C V 103 .  G lycero l  am en d m e n t  o f  the m edia  used  to 
feed the  evo lved  consort ium  altered  c lone  frequenc ies  as p red ic ted  by these data. W e 
speculated  that a m uta tion  in g lycerol k inase  (,g lp K ) cou ld  expla in  these observa tions.  
S equenc ing  o f  g lp K  d id  uncover  a  single po in t-m uta tion  in C V 116; how ever,  as this 
w as  a s ilent substitu tion  (g lycine  -> g lycine,  am in o  acid 225) w e  canno t a rgue  that the 
m uta tion  has adaptive  s ign ificance (Table 3). M u ta tions  in  the g lycero l-3 -phospha te  
regu lon  repressor, G lpR , cou ld  also accoun t fo r  en h a n ce d  g lycero l  m e tabo l ism  by 
CV  116. S equenc ing  o f  this gene  revealed  a  g lyc ine  —>alanine substitu tion  at am in o  
acid 55 in all o f  the isolates, inc lud ing  the ancestor.  A fte r  re -exam in ing  the ancestry  
o f  JA 122 ,  w e  found  that the g lpR  m uta tion  cou ld  be traced  back  to its p rogen ito r  E. 
col i  K12 strain, C600. W hile  this is a fairly  m odest  m uta tion ,  it occu rs  at a  highly 
conserved  posit ion  an d  has been  prev iously  reported  to result  in constitu t ive  
express ion  o f  genes  involved  in g lycero l  util iza tion  (Koch, H ayash i e t  al. 1964; Elvin, 
H ardy  et al. 1985; H oltm an, Thurlk ill  et al. 2001).  D espite  this m uta tion ,  the regulon 
is still subject to  g lucose-m ed ia ted  ca taboli te  repress ion  at the transcrip tional level, as 
well as post- translational inhibition  by IIAgk (e r r ,  dow n re g u la ted  in all evo lved  
s trains) an d  f ruc tose -1 ,6 -b isphosphate  (K och ,  H ayash i e t  al. 1964; H oltm an , P aw lyk  
et al. 2001). In regard  to the behav io r  o f  our  isolates, the re la tive  activ ity  levels  o f  
g lycerol k inase  (g lpK )  and  g lycero l-3 -phospha te  d eh y d rogenase  (g lp D ) are  lo w er  in 
C V  103 relative to the o ther  strains (R osenzw eig ,  S harp  e t  al. 1994). H ow ever ,  no 
s ignificant d if fe rences in g lpK , F  (the g lycerol facili ta tor)  o r  D  exp ress ion  were 
detec ted  betw een  the parent an d  evo lved  strains on our arrays, as w o u ld  be expec ted  if  
the operon  is constitu t ively  ac tive  ac ross  all isolates.
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C onversely ,  g lp T  (the g lycero l-3 -phospha te  transporter) ,  g lp  Q , and  g lp A  (a 
subunit o f  anaerobic  g lycero l-3 -phospha te  dehydrogenase)  are all s ignificantly  
upregula ted  in the 1-class co m m u n ity  ana lyses  as well as at the 0 % -F D R  level in 
m onocu ltu re  C ons ider ing  that the  ances to r  a lready  has  constitu t ive express ion  o f  
g lp T , th is  increase is surpris ing  but en tire ly  cons is ten t  w ith the observa tion  tha t  e i ther  
g lycerol o r  g lycero l-3 -phospha te  cross-feed ing  m ain ta ins  the C V 1 0 3 /C V 116 
equilib rium  (R osenzw eig ,  S harp  et al. 1994). W h i le  both sets  o f  genes  are positively 
regula ted  by C R P  and  rep ressed  by  G lpR , g lp T Q  an d  A  a re  addi t iona lly  regu la ted  by 
Fis, F lhD C  and Fnr. The  s ta tus  o f  Fis and  F nr  ca n n o t  be re liab ly  d ed u c ed  f rom  our 
array  data ,  but ju d g in g  by the  a fo rem en tioned  up-regu la t ion  o f  the  f lage lla r  g en es  in 
C V 101 ,  C V 1 15 and  C V 1 16, F lhD C , the  f lage lla r  ;;m as te r-sw itch” w ou ld  ap p e ar  to  be 
active in these strains and  not in C V 1 0 3 .  R egula tion  o f  g lycerol u til iza tion  genes  
appears  to be com plex ; o u r  resu lts  suggest  that the natural s tate o f  JA 1 2 2  and  all o f  its 
d escendan ts  is one in w hich  the  g lycerol regu lon  is consti tu t ive ly  t ranscr ibed ,  but 
increased  g lucose  consum ption  in C V 1 0 3  m itigates  en z y m e  activity  post-  
transcriptionally .
G lobal regula tors  o f  carbon  m e tabo l ism  -  C ons ider ing  the la rge n u m b e r  o f  
coord ina te ly  t ranscr ibed  g enes  w hose  express ion  levels  d if fe red  s ignificantly  in the 
evo lved  strains re la tive  to the ir  ances tor,  w e strongly  su sp ec ted  al tera t ions in global 
regula tory  pa thw ays  had occurred  du r ing  the  cou rse  o f  the evo lu tion  exper im en t .  As
c
39%  o f  the  dow n-regu la ted  genes  in the 1-class ana lysis  are  part o f  the o  regulon, 
and  m uta tions  in rp o S  are have  been repeated ly  observed  in g lucose- l im ited  
chem osta t  cultures,  w e sequenced  this g en e  (N o t ley -M cR obb ,  K ing et al. 2002; King, 
Ish iham a et al. 2004). W e found  that all evo lved  iso lates shared  a  C —>T transition  at 
nucleo tide  97 that resulted  in an am in o  acid 33 Q —►amber m utation ,  sugges ting  this
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m utation arose early in the experim ent. Given the severe nature o f the resulting 
truncation it is likely that this m utation negatively affects o s activity. Interestingly, 
the rpoSAm  m utation at this position has been observed in a num ber o f o ther E. coli 
strains (A tlung, N ielsen et al. 2002). Further, our experim ental strains carry the 
supE44 am ber suppressor. In suppressor-free strains that carry the rpoSAm  m utation, 
translation of a truncated A 1-53 o s can proceed from a dow nstream  secondary 
translation initiation region (Subbarayan and Sarkar 2004). This shortened RpoS, 
while not fully functional, retains partial activity and appears to have a preference for 
supercoiled prom oters (Rajkum ari and G ow rishankar 2002; G ow rishankar,
Y am am oto et al. 2003). To test w hether or not our evolved isolates retained any o s 
activity, we perform ed catalase and glycogen staining assays as described elsew here. 
C om pared to their com m on ancestor, all four o f the evolved strains show ed reduced 
catalase activity (w eak bubbling after m ore than 5 seconds) as well as an im paired 
ability to accum ulate glycogen (little to no staining with iodine) indicating that o s 
activity was indeed dim inished. These observations are in concordance w ith our 
expression profiling results in general and with the reduced expression o f katE  
(catalase HPII) in particular (see Figure 2).
M any genes from  our expression analyses are also know n to be regulated by 
cA M P-CRP. However, we observed no m utations either in the prom oter regions or 
structural genes for C R P or adenylate cyclase.
D iscussion
W e have used a com bination o f m icroarray-based com parative genom e hybridization, 
transcriptional profiling, and gene-specific sequencing to identify the genetic bases 
that support the evolution and persistence o f a single-species consortium  in a
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spatially-unstructured, chem ostat environm ent (Helling, Vargas et al. 1987; 
Kurlandzka. Rosenzweig et al. 1991; Rosenzweig, Shaip et al. 1994; Treves, M anning 
et al. 1998). Previous com m unications have shown that coexistence arises from 
cross-feeding interactions in which the lim iting resource, glucose, is incom pletely 
m etabolized by the dom inant clone, leaving residual m etabolites in the m edia which 
support growth by other clones. Protein profiling o f  evolved clones in m onoculture 
indicates that global regulatory m utations w ere at least partly responsible for adaptive 
phenotypes (Kurlandzka, Rosenzw eig et al. 1991). The genetic basis o f C V 10l ’s 
ability to scavenge acetate has been identified as a regulatory m utation that 
specifically affects the transcription o f the acetyl Co-A  synthetase operon (Treves, 
M anning et al. 1998). Still unknown, however, are the genetic m echanism s that 
explain why all adaptive clones are significantly better at assim ilating glucose than 
their com m on ancestor, why the dom inant clone, CV 103, does not re-assim ilate 
residual m etabolites, as well as how CV 103 and C V 1 16 can stably coexist.
Adaptation to g lucose lim itation-strategies and  m utations shared  by a ll evolved  
clones
O ur results show that all four evolved clones share a com m on regulatory 
response to long-term  glucose lim itation: In general, genes involved in the 
phosphotransferase system , glycolysis, the pentose-phosphate pathw ay and m ixed 
acid ferm entation are dow n-regulated whereas TCA  cycle genes are up-regulated 
(Supplem entary Figure 2). S trikingly sim ilar changes in central m etabolic gene 
expression have been reported for E.coli in batch culture as well as B aker’s yeast 
follow ing adaptive evolution in long-term  glucose-lim ited chem ostat culture (Ferea, 
Botstein et al. 1999; Jansen. Diderich et al. 2005; Le Gac, Brazas e t al. 2008). The
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repeatability of  this phenomenon across replicate experiments within the same species 
as well as across Domains strongly argues that microbes may have limited options for 
increasing fitness in glucose-limited environments. Our 1-class microarray analysis 
and sequencing results indicate that the changes in levels o f  the stationary-phase 
sigma factor, o s, could account for many o f  the genes significantly down-regulated in 
all strains. Recent microarray analysis of  the effects of an rpoS  knockout on 
metabolism in rich medium batch culture clearly shows that all central metabolic 
pathways (including the phosphotransferase system and the TCA  cycle) were down- 
regulated during early stationary phase relative to wild type (Rahman, Hasan et al. 
2006). Our array data are broadly consistent with this result with the notable 
exception of  the TCA cycle, which showed higher relative expression in our strains. 
However, transcriptional profiling of  the same rpoS  knockout during exponential 
phase shows the TCA  cycle very strongly up-regulated (Rahman, Hasan et al. 2006). 
Under continuous nutrient limitation E. coli populations achieve a steady-state that 
approximates late exponential/early stationary phase growth in batch culture. It is 
tempting to speculate that the pattern of  expression we observe for genes in central 
metabolism is what might be observed if an rpoS  knockout were grown under our 
experimental conditions. Alternatively, upregulation of  TCA  cycle genes in our 
strains may be the result o f  altered activity exhibited by incomplete suppression of  the 
rpoSAm  mutation, translation of  truncated a s, or simply be the effect o f  yet-to-be 
identified regulatory mutation(s). While it may seem that reduced expression o f  
glycolytic genes should be disadvantageous under glucose limitation, minimizing the 
concentration of  catabolic enzymes needed is likely to be energetically favorable 
provided the concentration does not fall below the minimum necessary to metabolize 
available substrate.
In addition to shared global expression patterns for central m etabolic genes, 
our m icroarray results show that evolved isolates also up-regulate genes involved in 
m ovem ent o f glucose across the outer and inner m em branes. Increased transcription 
o f the inner m em brane Mgl glactose A B C -transporter (which also transports glucose) 
appears to be a com m on response to continuous glucose lim itation, and in this regard 
our experim ental system  is no exception. This regulatory adjustm ent is easily 
accounted for by a m utation present in all of the evolved isoloates in the m gl operator 
sequence, a m utation that presum ably interferes with G alS-m ediated suppression of 
m gl transcription (N otley-M cRobb and Ferenci 1999; N otley-M cRobb, Seeto et al. 
2003) Sim ilarly, increased m ovem ent o f glucose into the periplasm  in the evolved 
isolates is undoubtedly due in part to the overexpression o f the Lam B glycoporin, 
another hallm ark feature o f E. coli adaptation to glucose lim itation (N otley-M cRobb 
and Ferenci 1999; Hua, Yang et al. 2004).
In Ferenci and colleagues’ experim ents, adaptive overexpression o f LamB 
(which is part o f the mal regulon) results from  m utations in the m al repressor Mlc 
and/or its activator M alT (N otley-M cR obb and Ferenci 1999; N otley-M cR obb, Seeto 
e t al. 2003). Sequencing o f m lc  and its associated regulatory region failed to identify 
m utations in any o f our evolved clones. W e did find a m utation in the gene encoding 
M alT, but its distribution was lim ited to C V 101, C V 115 and C V 116 and its location 
was unique relative to o ther m utations in M alT that have been characterized as 
constitutive. It is surprising that this m utation does not occur in C V 103 considering 
that on average, CV 103 has 3-6 fold higher transcript levels o f lam B  and other M alT 
responsive genes than the other three strains (significant in a betw een-subjects t-test, 
p=0.0007). The superior glucose scavenging ability o f CV 103 may be attributable to 
the fact that it is produces increm entally more LamB than its cohabitants, but this
increase can be sufficiently explained either by inactivation of  Mlc or by constitutive 
mutation in MalT, as neither occurs. Additional mutations (such as those that affect 
ptsG) or transcriptional differences (such as an increase in OmpF) that could 
contribute to enhanced glucose uptake and have been observed in other chemostat 
experiments could not be found (Maharjan, Seeto et al. 2006). While increased LamB 
expression is likely due, in part, to defective rpoS, this mutation is shared by all 
evolved isolates and therefore cannot account for the differences observed between 
strains (Notley-McRobb, King et al. 2002). An alternative explanation may lie in the 
structure of MalT from C V 101, C V 115 and C V 116. Based on the distribution o f  
mutations in rpoS, galS, acs  and g lpK , it is highly probable that the m alT  mutation 
occurred in the common ancestor o f  C V 101, C V 115 and C V 116 prior to 
specialization of CV 101 on acetate but after the divergence of  CV 103. If this 
mutation results in a constitutive activator (and therefore increased LamB expression) 
in C V 101, CV 115 and CV 116, the still higher transcript levels o f  LamB and superior 
glucose uptake of  CV103 remain unexplained. If the shared increase in LamB 
expression is primarily due to a different mutation that is present in all o f  the isolates 
(such as the defect in o s), then the adaptive significance of the m a lT  mutation in 
C V 101, C V 115 and CV 116 is unclear. All other reported mutations in the N-terminal 
portion of  MalT that occur during glucose-limited chemostat culture result in 
constitutive expression of the M alT protein (Notley-McRobb and Ferenci 1999). 
However, despite the relatively large number of  these that have been characterized (at 
least 16), none is in the same position or motif as the one we report here (Notley- 
McRobb and Ferenci 1999; Leipe, Koonin et al. 2004).
Strangely, adaptation to long-term glucose limitation in a batch culture 
frequently selects for mutations that partially or fully inactivate MalT, one of  which
does occur in the same helix as our mutation (Pelosi, Kuhn et al. 2006). If our 
mutation results in a weakened activator (and consequently less LamB) there exists 
the intriguing (although speculative) possibility that in this particular environment, 
surrendering a portion of  the limiting nutrient in order to acquire more overflow 
metabolite could provide an advantage to minority c lones that specialize on excess 
excreted carbon. Clearly, additional experiments will be required to establish the 
precise effect o f  the m alT  mutation in CV101, C V 1 15 and C V 1 16. Alternatively, 
CV103 may simply have higher levels o f  endogenous maltotriose inducer or may 
harbor as yet unidentified changes that affect lam B  transcription and/or glucose 
uptake via another route. In either case, the mechanism (whether physiological or 
genetic) promises to be a unique and interesting one and will be the subject o f  future 
investigations.
The evolution o f  cross-feeding between CV101 and  CV103
The constitutive overexpression of  acetyl-CoA synthetase that enables C V 101 
to capture overflow acetate from the dominant clone has a clearly documented 
mutational basis which has been re-confirmed by our microarray and sequencing 
results. What has been heretofore unresolved was why CV103 is unable to efficiently 
recover its own acetate. This characteristic is measurable both as high equilibrium 
acetate concentration in chemostat culture as well as lack of  detectable acetyl CoA 
synthetase activity under low-glucose batch cultivation. Given that the ancestor, 
JA122, has a weakened acs promoter and acetate scavenging at low concentration 
almost exclusively occurs via the acs  pathway, CV 103’s inability to recover acetate 
when consuming glucose could be explained by this genetic predisposition 
compounded by increased catabolite repression o f  acs  as a consequence of  increased
glucose transport. The rate of  glucose uptake, equilibrium acetate concentration and 
acetyl CoA synthetase measurements of C V 116 under glucose limitation support this 
contention: all are intermediate between JA122 and CV103. However, in the 
presence of acetate and glycerol, acs activity in CV103 is negligible while CV 116 
exhibits ancestral levels, indicating that in CV103 acs is neither appropriately 
activated nor repressed in this isolate. The regulation of  acs  expression is quite 
complex and at the very least appears to involve the integration of  signals from the 
TCA cycle, glyoxylate bypass and phosphotransacetylase/acetate kinase (pta/ackA) 
acetate dissimilation pathway (Kumari, Beatty et al. 2000; Wolfe 2005; Veit, Polen et 
al. 2007). Changes in the regulation or structure o f  acetate kinase were previously 
ruled out based on enzyme activity and Km measurements (Rosenzweig, Sharp et al. 
1994). In the present study, we sequenced the promoter and full structural gene for 
acs  as well as the other enzyme in the dissimilation pathway, p ta . With the exception 
of  the first 17 base-pairs o f  p ta  (which were not sequenced) we found no mutations. 
Thus, the genetic basis for the loss of  acs  activity in CV 103 remains obscure.
The evolution o f  cross-feeding between CV101 and CV103
Increased glycerol uptake coupled with the observation that addition of 
glycerol increases the equilibrium frequency of CV 116 co-cultured with CV 103 led to 
the conclusion that CV 116’s success in the chemostat was due, at least in part, to 
glycerol cross-feeding (Rosenzweig, Sharp et al. 1994). Sequencing of the glycerol 
kinase gene (the rate limiting step in the metabolism of extracellular glycerol) 
identified a mutation in CV 116 that was not present in the other isolates. However, 
given that this was a silent substitution resulting in a codon change from an abundant 
to a rare tRNA, and given that the surrounding sequence bears little homology to a
glycerol repressor (glpR) binding site, it is difficult to argue that that this m utation has 
adaptive significance. W e therefore next targeted glpR and were surprised to find a 
m utation that was not only present in the ancestor but w as present in the E. coli 
progenitor strain from which JA 122 w as derived. This m utation has been 
characterized and results in constitutive expression o f the glycerol regulon. Many 
glpR-regulated genes did not show appreciable expression differences on our 
m icroarrays, as would be expected if they were also upregulated in the ancestor. 
However, three genes that did show increased transcript level only  in CV 101, C V 1 15 
and C V 116 were the glycerol-3-phosphate transporter (g lpT ), the glycerophosphoryl 
diester phosphodiesterase (glpQ ) and the anaerobic glycerol-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (g lpA ). These genes are also controlled by GlpR. but they have 
additional regulators not shared by other genes in the regulon. Based on these 
observations, it appears likely that C V 1 16 is able to recover and m etabolize 
extracellular glycerol-3-phosphate better than CV 103 and JA 122 by upregulating the 
expression o f  glpT. CV 101, though it shares the increased expression o f these genes, 
may not be able to effectively transport glycerol due to m olecular feedback arising 
from acs overexpression.
The consortium  expression profile  does not recapitulate m onoculture profiles.
Transcriptional profiling o f the consortium  RNA pool led to the unexpected 
observation that in m onoculture, CV 103 has a different pattern o f gene expression 
than it has when co-cultured with CV101 and C V 1 16. The genes prim arily affected 
are those that distinguish CV103 from the other clones in the 4-class SAM  analysis, 
suggesting that a global regulatory m echanism  is responsible for the shift in 
expression. Tw o global regulators dom inate the 4-class SAM  analysis: C R P and
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C p x R  toge ther  explain  expression  patterns fo r  nearly h a lf  the transcrip tion  units 
w hich  d ist inguish  C V 103 .  C R P  is know n or p red ic ted  to  influence the express ion  o f  
24%  o f  T .U .s,  though  none o f  these are u nder  the exc lus ive  contro l o f  CR P. W hile 
C p x R  controls  a  sm alle r  proportion  o f  C V  103-specifc T .U s,  (19% ), m ost  o f  these are 
so le ly  regula ted  by C pxR . T hus,  C p x R  regula tion  underlies  m uch  o f  C V  10 3 's  
expression  pattern in m onoculture; th is  effec t is reversed  w hen  C V  103 is co-cu ltu red  
with the subdom inan t clones.
O ne dram atic  environm enta l  d if fe rence be tw een  the g lucose- l im ited  C V 103  
m onoculture  env ironm en t  and  the conso r t ium  env ironm en t  is the concen tra tion  o f  
ex trace llu la r  acetate. W h e n  CV 101 is presen t aceta te  is scavenged  and  canno t 
accum ulate.  C p x R  in its phosphory la ted  fo rm  m edia tes  a g lobal response to 
ex tracy top lasm ic  stressors  such as high osm olarity ,  m is fo lded  ou ter  m e m b ran e  protein  
o r  alkaline pH (as rev iew ed  in (R uiz  and  S ilhavy  2005 )  but there  have  been  no  reports  
o f  a d irect connect ion  be tw een  ex trace llu la r  aceta te  concen tra t ion  an d  C pxR  
activation. H ow ever ,  C p x R  can be ac tiva ted  by acetyl-P , the h igh-energy  
in te rm edia te  o f  the p ta /ackA  pa thw ay  that accum ula tes  dur ing  exponen tia l  phase 
grow th  on  g lucose  (Fredericks,  S h ibata  et al. 2006 ; Klein, Shulla  et al. 2007; Keating, 
S hulla  et al. 2008). R ecent epis ta tic  ana lysis  has  suggested  tha t  C p x R  
phosphory la t ion  m ight be inhibited  by an un identif ied  signal that is dependen t  upon 
norm al function  o f  the P ta -A ckA  pa thw ay  (“ substance  Y ”) (W olfe ,  Parikh et al.
2008). R egard less  o f  the  p rec ise  m olecu la r  nature o f  the in teraction , it seem s c lear  
that C p x R  activation  is in tim ately  connec ted  to aceta te  d iss im ila tion .  W e  previously  
reported  that the K,„ for ace ta te  kinase in C V 1 0 3  and  C V  116 w as  low er  than that o f  
JA 1 2 2  and  CV101 (R osenzw eig ,  S harp  et al. 1994). G iven  the low  equi l ib r ium  
aceta te  concentra tion  in the chem osta t ,  it w as  conc luded  that this decrease  in K,„
should not significantly affect acetate uptake or secretion. However, alterations in 
acetate kinase activity, increased acetate secretion or reduced acetate uptake could 
conceivably affect the overall performance of the Pta-AckA pathway and thus 
influence intracellular levels of  acetyl-P and/or “substance Y.” Such interactions 
could be reasonably postulated to elicit a CpxR-mediated transcriptional response 
when extracellular acetate concentrations increase (as in C V 103 monoculture).
Ancestral genotype constrains possib le evolutionary trajectories
Shared mutations in rpoS  and m glD  strongly support the hypothesis that 
competition for the limiting nutrient, glucose, was the primary selective force 
operating in the chemostat prior to metabolic divergence of  CV101 and C V 1 16 
(Rosenzweig, Sharp et al. 1994). Increased glucose consumption coupled with acetate 
and glycerol secretion by CV103 created a favorable environment for the evolution of 
clones that could efficiently consume these two overflow metabolites. While 
screening for mutations that contributed to the emergence of  cross-feeding 
populations, we unexpectedly encountered ancestral regulatory mutations in both the 
acetate and glycerol metabolic pathways that affect the induction of  acetyl CoA 
synthestase (the primary acetate scavenging pathway) and the glycerol regulon 
repressor GlpR. As a result, it appears that the ancestor is unable to efficiently 
recover excreted acetate and constitutively overexpresses the glycerol regulon. We 
believe that these two mutations in the ancestor profoundly influenced the 
evolutionary outcome of these experiments (as well as the replicate evolution 
experiments reported in Treves et al. 1998, which showed similar qualitative results). 
Impaired acetate scavenging by the progenitor o f  CV 103 undoubtedly accelerated or 
predisposed the evolution of  a strain that could efficiently utilize this substrate. We
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cannot argue that acetate scavenging clones would not have eventually arisen from a 
purely “ wild-type” inoculum, but the repeatability o f  their emergence as well as the 
precise way in which they were invariably generated (activation of  acs by reversion of 
the ancestral mutation or IS element insertion) suggests that there was strong selective 
pressure for changes at the acs locus. The influence of the ancestral GlpR mutation 
is less clear: overexpression o f  the glycerol dissimilation pathway could affect the 
excretion of  glycerol-3-phosphate by C V 103 or enhance the ability C V 116 to recover 
it. In e ither case it seems unlikely that the presence of  the GlpR mutation is mere 
coincidence.
The founder effect is generally disregarded in microbial evolution experiments 
because immense population sizes enable a pool of variants to be rapidly generated by 
mutation and also buffer against severe genetic bottlenecks. The results presented 
here suggest that experimental evolution studies are influenced by the founding 
genotype and such constraints can underlie evolution o f  stable polymorphisms. At 
least one mutation instrumental in the evolution and maintenance of  cross-feeding 
was compensatory rather than neomorphic. Thus, the exploration of  new biochemical 
opportunities required recovery of  old functions in addition to the development of 
novel traits. These observations may not be confined strictly to experimental systems 
as many natural microbial populations (such as those that cause nosocomial or chronic 
infections) are also founded by clones.
Transcriptional profiling and targeted gene sequencing expanded and 
confirmed certain aspects of  our understanding o f  the mechanisms that drive 
adaptation and diversification. All identified nonsynonymous mutations were 
regulatory in nature, but not strictly confined to global regulators. Initial selection in 
the chemostat favored mutations that enhance competitive acquisition o f  the limiting
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resource (such as those in rpoS  and m gl), but ancestral regulatory mutations like those 
in cics and perhaps glpR  explain much o f the unique behavior of  this system. The 
transcriptional effect of some adaptations were apparent even when consortium 
members were grown in isolation, while the expression o f  others appeared to be 
depend on the metabolic activity of  sibling clones. Finally, even under strong 
selection, at least one o f  the most beneficial mutations served to restore lost function 
thereby creating a stable cross-feeding interaction.
Conclusion/Summary
The advantages o f  E. coli as a model organism for experimental evolution lie 
in its ease o f  cultivation, large population sizes, rich history of  investigation and 
perceived simplicity of  adaptive response. An attempt to understand the process of 
adaptation of  E. coli to a single environmental stressor led to the unexpected 
discovery that biological diversity can evolve and endure even under the simplest of 
conditions.
Out of  necessity, previous efforts to characterize the nature of  our 
microbiological consortium relied upon the assumption that the sum of the individual 
units was mechanistically equal to the behavior o f  the whole. And indeed, detailed 
analysis of  each mem ber in isolation provided useful information about both their 
shared evolutionary history and individual adaptive strategies. However, treating the 
intact consortium as a single unit revealed a transcriptomic behavior that was clearly 
different from a simple aggregation o f  the “atomized” parts (sensu Gould and 
Lewontin, 1979). Future experiments which rely on advances in genome sequencing, 
cell labeling and sorting will enable us to dissect the consortium into its individual 
components prior to analysis, and precisely identify the characteristics that define
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each clone’s adaptive strategy. The challenge o f d eco nvo lv ing  individual metabolic 
responses in this system  underscores the com plexity o f even a sim ple three-m em bered 
“com m unity.” And our finding that that com m unity’s sum does not strictly equal its 
parts makes clear that experim ental m icrobial evolution is a powerful tool to study the 
evolution o f  em ergent properties in com plex biological systems.
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JA122 JA122 JA122 JA122
CV115  CV116 CV101 CV103
locus lag
oeno
name a m n re d u a MunFHnciWMy
,  b l45 l 
f  bi452
yncD pied iion ouler membrane transporter transport; Beta barrel porins
yncE conseived prctein
b1453 ansP L-asparagine transporter build block biosynthesis, transport; L-asparagine
bl4S4 yncG predicted enzyme
b1455 yncH predicted protein
b1456 itisE ihs£ element core protein RshE ONA sites
b1457 ydcD predicted protein
b1458 yncl_1 N-terminal fragment of a  pred protein
b l459 yncl_2 internal fragment of a  pred protein
b l460 ydcC conserved protein
b1461 pplA 4-oxalocrotonate tautomerase
b1462 yddH conseived prctern
b1463 nhoA N-hydroxyatylamine O-acetyltransferase metabolism
b1464 yddE conseived protein
b1465 naiV nitrate reductase 2 (NRZ), y subunit energy metabolism,anaerobic respiration
b1466 narW nitrate reductase 2  (NRZ). 5  subunit energy metabolism.anaerobic respiration
b1467 narY nitrate reductase 2  (NRZ), p  subunit energy metabolism.anaerobic respiration
b1468 narZ nitrate reductase 2  (NRZ). a  subunit energy metabolism.anaerobic respiration
b1469 nartJ nitrate/nitrite transporter energy metabolism.anaerobic respiration
b1470 yddj predicted protein
b1471 yddK predicted protein metabolism; glycoprotein biosynthesis
b1472 yddL predicted lipoprotein transpon. Beta barrel porins
b!473 yddG predicted methyl vidogen efflux pump cell structure; membrane
b1474 IdnG formate dehydrogenase-N, a  subunit energy prod /transport, anaerobic respiration
b1475 IdnH formate dehydrogenase-N, Fe-S 0 )  subunit energy prod /transport; anaerobic respiration
b1476 (dnl formate dehydrogenase-N, (y) subunit energy prod./transport; anaerobic respiration
b1477 yddM pred DNA-binding transcrip regulator regulation; transcriptional level
Figure 1. array C om parative G enom ic H ybridization (a-C G H ) o f each adaptive  
clone versus their com m on ancestor, JA 122. C V 103 has sustained an 
approxim ately 30 Kb deletion relative to J A 122 com prising a total o f 27 genes of 
either unknown function or involved in transcription, arginine biosynthesis, anaerobic 
respiration, nitrogen m etabolism  and glycoprotein biosynthesis. Cy-5 labeled 
genom ic DNA from  each evolvant (red bars) w as hybridized against Cy-3 labeled 
genom ic DNA from  JA 122 (green bars). The log2 ratio  o f hybridization intensities is 
depicted along a linear map o f the E. coli K-12 M G 1655 chrom osom e w ith genes 
closest to the origin at the top. G rey lines denote a 2-fold difference in target 
hybridization. The deleted portion o f the CV 103 chrom osom e show n as an excess of 
hybridization in the reference channel encom passes the 27 genes detailed  in the table 
to the right.
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3
0
+5
CRP (pred)
/a* n
msyB
CpxR C R P
CpxR C R P
CRP (p red )
C R P (p red )
CRP (p red )
CRP (prod)
CRP 
C R P (p red )
go dW
C R P (pred) 
C R P (pred)
C R P (pred) 
CRP 
CRP 
CpxR CRP
CR P (p red ) 
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F igu re 2. 1-c lass S A M  a n a ly sis  for term in a l iso la tes  grow n  in ch em o sta t  
m on ocu ltu re . H ierarch ica l c lu s te rin g  o f  the 1-c lass SA M  an a ly sis  resu lts  sh o w s that 
a num ber o f  sig n ifican tly  up- o r d o w n -reg u la ted  g en es a re  s im ilarly  ex p ressed  am ong  
all o f  the evo lved  iso lates. T h e  m ajo rity  o f  these  are part o f  the  R poS  regu lon . In 
genera l, g en es  invo lved  in  g lu c o se  tran sp o rt (such  as lam B  and  m g lA B Q  a re  up- 
reg u la ted  w hile  several genes invo lved  in cen tra l m e tab o lism  are dow n. B io log ical 
and  techn ical rep lica tes  are d isp lay e d  a s  av e rag es (m eans). C o -tran sc rib ed  genes are 
co lo r-co d ed . C o lu m n s to  the  rig h t o f  each  g en e  re flec t know n  o r p red ic ted  reg u la tio n  
by the tw o do m in an t g lobal reg u la to rs , o s an d  C R P. R eg u la tio n  by C p x R  is a lso  
inc luded  to  fac ilita te  co m p ariso n  w ith  F igure  3. A n as te rix  (* ) in d ica tes  the listed  
reg u la to r is the so le  know n  reg u la to r fo r tha t gene. P red ic ted  reg u la to rs  are fo llo w ed  
by the ab b rev ia tio n  "p red .” R egu la to ry  in fo rm atio n  w as co m p ile d  fro m  the E coC yc 
and T rac to rD B  d a tab a ses  (see  M ateria ls  and  M ethods fo r d e ta ils). S A M  ana ly ses  
w ere  perfo rm ed  using  the T IG R  M eV  4.1.01 S A M  m o d u le  on the fu ll, u n -averaged  
d a ta  set. A ll s tra in s  w ere  ass ig n ed  to  the  sam e c lass  an d  the da ta  w ere  te s ted  ag a in s t a 
m ean  log 2 ra tio  o f  0 using  the 1-c la ss  SA M  design .
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CRP
CRP
CRP
c rp
c p x R  C pxR *
lyddG
purC
laroG
PP5
flu
L a d  A
I yddM 
InhoA 
lyddE 
glnB
CRP
CRP
CRP (pred.) 
CRP
CRP (pred.) 
CpxR * CRP (pred.) 
CpxR*
ytobA 
tea A 
narP 
yclC 
yclB
CRP (pred .) 
CRP (pred.) 
CRP
yoaY
sbmA
htpX
yncJ
ycfs
yaJM
ycel
uflpB
ycbB
yflL
cutC
IdeaP CpxR CRP (pred.) 
CpxR*
Figure 3. Top 93 significant genes by 4-class SAM  for evolved isolates grow n in 
chem ostat m onoculture. 4-class SAM  analysis show s the expression profiles of 
C V 101, C V 115 and C V 116 are very sim ilar w ith the exception o f  over-expression o f 
the acetyl C oA  synthtase operon in CV101. C onversely, CV 103 differs from  the 
o ther evolved isolates at a num ber o f  loci. O f these, 14 genes from  12 transcription 
units are part o f the CpxR regulon while 18 (7 T.U .s) are regulated by CRP. If 
predicted CR P binding sites are considered, then the num ber o f genes that may 
respond to C R P increases to 26 (8 additional transcription units). (A) Hierarchical 
clustering o f all 93 significant genes with biological and technical replicates displayed 
as averages (m eans) show ing the difference in expression profiles betw een CV103 
and the o ther three strains. (B) A verage expression profile fo r crp  and cpxR. For 
both (A) and (B), co-transcribed genes are color-coded. C olum ns to the right o f each 
gene reflect known or predicted regulation by the tw o dom inant global regulators for 
this data set, CpxR and CRP. An asterix (*) indicates the listed regulator is the sole 
know n regulator for that gene. Predicted regulators are fo llow ed by the abbreviation 
“pred." Regulatory inform ation was com piled from  the EcoC yc and TractorD B 
databases (see M aterials and M ethods for details). SAM  analyses were perform ed 
using TIG R M eV 4.1.01 SAM  m odule on the full, unaveraged data set. For (A), the 
significance threshold was assigned by eye after exam ining the plot of observed vs. 
expected d-values and adjusting the tuning param eter (6) by hand to reflect a natural 
break in the data from  a line with slope= 1. This threshold corresponded to a 8 value 
o f 0.272 and a m edian false-discovery rate o f  0% . For (B), the significance threshold 
was assigned using the highest 8 value that gave a m edian false discovery rate o f  0%, 
an analysis that returned a total o f 303 significant genes, only tw o o f  which are 
displayed.
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Figure 4
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Figure 4. Expression profile SAM  analysis of strains in co-culture reflects m any, 
but not all regulatory changes observed when strains are grow n in m onoculture. 
Genes significant at the "by eye” cutoff level in the consortium 1-class SAM  analysis 
show good agreement with their predicted expression levels based on monoculture 
results. Predicted expression levels (shown in the far left column for each heat-map) 
were calculated as a weighted average o f  monoculture log2 ratios under the 
assumption that the contribution of  each strain to the total RNA pool is proportional to 
their relative frequency in the chemostat (i.e. 10% C V 101, 20%  C V 116 and 70%
C V 103). For each panel, genes outlined in yellow are significant at the “by eye” 
cutoff level (see Materials and Methods for additional information). (A) Heat-map of 
genes significant in both the consortium (column labeled “cons”) and monoculture 1- 
class SAM  analyses. (B) Genes whose expression is significant in the consortium 1- 
class SAM analysis and the monoculture 4-class SAM analysis. (C) Genes whose 
expression is significant in the monoculture 4-class SAM  analysis but not in the 
consortium 1-class SAM analysis. (D) Genes that are significant in the consortium 1- 
class SAM  analysis but not in either o f  the monoculture analyses. However, the 
majority of  genes in panel D are significant at the less stringent 0% false discovery 
rate threshold, t  to the right o f  the gene name indicates the gene is not significant at 
either threshold in any of the monoculture analyses.
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Figure 5
F igu re 5. S om e g en es  d iffer  m ark ed ly  b etw een  the m o n o cu ltu re  an d  co n so r tiu m  
exp ression  p ro file s . T he m ajo rity  o f  these  g en es  a re  those  from  the  4 -c la ss  SA M  
ana ly sis  that d is tin g u ish  C V 103  from  the  o th er ev o lv ed  iso la tes . P red ic ted  ex p ressio n  
levels w ere ca lcu la ted  as fo r F igure  4  an d  are  show n in th e  fa r left co lu m n  m arked  
“p red ” . C o m p ariso n  o f  the co nso rtium  and  p red ic ted  tran sc rip tio n a l p ro files suggests  
tha t ex p ressio n  o f  a n u m b er o f  g en es  in C V 103  ch an g es d ep e n d in g  on w h e th e r  it is 
g row n  a lone  o r in the p resence  o f  C V 101 and  C V 1 16. G rey  boxes ind icate  the  gene 
w as ex c lu d ed  from  the an a ly sis  due to  a  lack  o f  h ig h -q u ality  signal on  the array .
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CV103 CV101 CV 15 CV116
GIpK Gl' Gly aa 225
+ IS30,ocs
+ pBR322
M alT  Ala Glu aa 53
m glD /O T 3 bp fro m  end o f  m gID
Gin stop aa 33
JA122
(pocs A -> T n -93) 
(GlpRc G ly -> A la aa 55)
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F igu re 6. C lad ogram  d ep ic tin g  the lik e ly  ev o lu tio n a ry  re la tio n sh ip  b etw een  
C V 101 , C V 103 , C V 116  and C V 115 . M olecu la r  d if fe rences  that d is t inguish  c lones 
from  one ano ther  w ere  used to reconstruc t  the  m ost l ikely evo lu tionary  rela tionships 
betw een  all fou r  o f  the der ived  isolates. M u ta tions  identif ied  by sequenc ing  o f  
ta rge ted  g enes  indicate that C V 101, C V 115 and  C V 116 all ev o lv ed  f rom  a  C V 103- 
like ances to r  that had  a lready  acqu ired  m u ta tions  benefic ia l un d er  g lucose  limitation. 
A ssu m in g  the loss o f  p lasm id  p B R 3 2 2  o ccu rred  only once  du r ing  the  exper im en t ,  
C V 1 15 an d  C V 1 16 ap p e ar  to be m ore  c losely  re la ted  to  one  ano ther  than they are to 
C V  101 or C V  103. T h e  b ranch ing  o rder  dep ic ted  is co n g ru en t  w ith  the branch ing  
o rder  de term ined  by h ierarch ical c lus te r ing  o f  the  exp ress ion  p rofiles  as well as 
phy logen ies  prev iously  reconstruc ted  f rom  protein  express ion  pat terns  w hich  p lace 
C V 1 0 3  c losest  to  the  ances to r  (R osenzw eig ,  S harp  et al. 1994). 1 Ref. (Treves. 
M a n n in g  e t  al. 1 9 9 8 ) .2 Ref. (Helling , V argas  et al. 1987).
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Table 1. Bacterial Strains
S p ec ific
R e lev an t g ro w th  R e la tiv e  R a te  o f  g lu c o se  E q u ilib riu m  E q u ilib riu m
S tra in  C harac te ris tics*  ra te  ( h r '1) g ro w th  u p tak e  (p m o l [g lu co se] [aceta te] 
   2__________ yield* c tM G /m in /g m )3 (n m o l/m L )3 (n m o l/m L )3
R H 2 0 1 1
C G SC  5346 
F - 1 h i l le u 6  th il 
la c Y l tonA21  
supE 44 h s s l 
g lpR 200
JA 1 0 4
D erivative o f  RH 201 
F- th i 1 lacY l 
araD 139gdli supE44  
hssl', lysogenic fo r X
J A 1 2 2 A s J A 104 but 
contains plasm id 
pBR322A 5
0.44  ± 
0.01
1.14 ± 0 .0 2 1.19 ± 0 .0 9 1.84 ± 0 .4 8 194 ± 2 0
C V 101 D erivative o f  JA 122; 
isolated after 773 
generations. A m pR
0.50  ± 
0.02
1.11 ± 0 .0 2 1.66 ± 0 .0 6 0.88  ± 0 .31 0 ± 0
C V 1 0 3
A s CV101 but 
independent isolate 
w hich form s small 
colonies on T, A m pR
0.40
±0.01
0.81 ± 0 .0 4 2 .46  ± 0 .1 6 0.07  ± 0 .0 3 252 ±  70
C V 1 1 5
D erivative o f  JA 122, 
iso la ted  after 773 
genera tions, lacks 
p lasm id
0.55 ± 
0.02
1.11 ± 0 .0 2 ND N D ND
C V 1 1 6 A s C V 1 15 bu t forms 
sm all colonies on TA
0 .6 0  ± 
0.01
1.20 ± 0 .0 3 1.61 ± 0 .1 1 0 .19  ± 0 .0 5 40  ± 2 5
1 A dam s, K inney et al. (1979) (A dam s, K inney et al. 1979)
Data from  H elling, V argus and A dam s (1987), T able 1 (H elling, V argas et al. 1987) 
3 D ata from  R osenzw eig et al. (1994), T able 2 (R osenzw eig, Sharp  et al. 1994)
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T a b l e  2. Expression levels o f selected genes from  1-class and 4-class SAM  analyses.
ID gene
SA M
class
m ean
logj
CV101
/JA 122
m ean
I«g2
C V 103
/JA 122
m ean
log2
C V 115
/JA 122
m e an
I<>g2
C V 116
/JA 1 2 2
gene
p ro d u c t
T ra n sc r ip tio n
U n it
M u ltiF u n
C a teg o ry
b4069 acs 4-class 3.9 0.0 -1.5 -0.3
acetyl-C oA
synthetase
acs-yjcH G
M etabolism ; 
B uild ing  Block 
B iosynthesis;
A cetate
utilization;
Central
in term ediary
m etabolism ;
b4484 cp x P 4-class 0 .0 1.7 -0.8 0.0
reg. o f  C px 
response
cpxP
C ell processes; 
A daptations; 
R egulation; 2- 
com ponent 
regulatory  
system
h2417 err 1-class -0.9 -0.5 -1.1 -1.1
g lucose- 
specific 
enzym e IIA 
com ponent 
o f  P I'S
p tsH I-crr
(p tsH p l)
M etabolism ; 
carbon 
utilization; llie  
F I  S F ructose- 
M annito l (Fru) 
Fam ily ,T transp  
ort; substrate; 
D-
glucose/trehalos
e
h l0 7 3 f l g B 4-class 1.3 -1.1 2.0 0.7
flagellar 
com ponent 
o f  basal- 
body  rod
figBCDF.FGH
U
M etabolism ;
M acrom olecule
B iosynthesis;
F lagellum  
;M otility  (incl. 
chem otaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aero taxis, 
redoxtaxis), cell 
s tructure;
b l9 2 3 f l iC 1-class -2.6 -2.7 -3.5 -3.8
flagellar
filam ent
structural
protein
(fiagellin)
fliC
M etabolism ;
M acrom olecule
B iosynthesis
fiagclla
b 2 I5 I g a lS 1-class 1.9 2.0 2.0 2.2
D NA -
binding
transcrip tio
nal
repressor
galS
M etabolism ;
Carbon
utilization;
Regulation;
Transcrip tional
repressor
b 1732 ka tE 1-class -1.9 -1.5 -2.2 -2.1
hydroperox
idase
H PII(III)
(catalase)
katE
C ell processes;
Protection;
D etoxification
(xenobiotic
m etabolism )
b4036 lam B 1-class 3.6 5.1 2.9 2.2
m altose
outer
m em brane
porin
m alK -lam B-
malM
(m alK p)
T ransport; (The 
O uter 
M em brane 
Porin (O M P) 
Functional 
Superfam ily); 
T he S ugar 
P orin  (SP) 
Fam ily
b3454 livF 4-class 0.1 -0.1 0.6 -1.5
leucine/isol
eucinc/vali
ne
transporter
subunit
livK H M G F
P rim ary  A ctive 
T ransporters; 
(isoleucine/vali 
ne/leucine); 
am ino  acid 
transport/m etab  
o lism ); A BC 
superfam ily
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M etabolism ;
b 2 149 m glA 1-class 4.5 3.9 3.6 3.3
methyl-
galactoside
transporter
m glBAC
(m glB p)
C arbon 
utilization; T he 
A T P -binding  
C assette  (A BC) 
Superfam ily
b0929 o m p F 4-class 1.2 -1 .7 1.3 0.0
outer 
m em brane 
porin la  
(Ia;b;F)
om pF
Transport; P- 
barrel porins 
(O uter 
M em brane 
Porin  (O M P) 
Functional 
Superfam ily)
h i 101 ptsG 1-class -1.8 -1.4 -1.7 -1.4
F I S  system  
glucose- 
specific
d c b
com ponent
ptsG
M etabolism ;
Carbon 
utilization; 
R egulation; 
P osttranscrip tio  
nal; T ransport
Inform ation
transfer;
b3461 rpoH 4-class -0.2 0.8 -0.5 -0.7
R N A  
polym erase 
. o 3 2 (o H )  
factor
rpoH
Transcrip tional 
R e g u la tio n s  
factors, anti.-o- 
factors; 
adaptation  to 
stress; 
tem perature 
extrem es
Table 3. Sequenced Genes
IvOCUS
G ene
product
M G 1655 position  
(gene length)
transcriptional 
start (relative  
to
translational
start)
sequenced  region  
relative to 
translational start 
site
m utations
(ICS
acetyl-CoA
synthetase
(A M P-
form ing)
4 ,283 .436  <- 
4 ,285 ,3 9 4 (1 9 5 9  bp)
-224
CV 103: -439 —  end 
+ 14 ; JA 122, C V 101, 
C V 1 15 and  C V 1 16: - 
439  — + 3 9 1 ,+ 4 4 1  
—  end+ 14
A— T , position  -93 . Shared 
by JA 122, C V 101, C V 103, 
C V 115 and C V 116. CV101 
a lso  has an  IS 30 elem ent 
insertion in the prom oter as 
previously  reported.
C R P
crp
transcriptio 
nal dual 
regulator
3 .484.142 —  
3,484,774 (633 bp) -167 -163 — 547 none
cya adenylate
cyclase
3 ,989,176 — 
3,991.722 (2547 bp) -379 -428 —  end +56 none. C V  115 not sequenced.
g lp K glycerol
kinase
4,113,737 «— 
4.115,245 (1509 bp)
gene internal to 
m R N A  start
+  18 —  end  +9
G ly  —  G ly  at aa 225 in 
C V 116. JA 122, CV 101, 
C V 103 and  C V 1I5  
unchanged.
glpR
sn-
G lycero l-3-
phosphatc
repressor
3,557.870 —  
3,558,628 (759 bp) -286 -25 — end +23
G ly — A la, a a  55  in JA 122, 
C V I0 1 .C V 1 0 3 .C V 1 15 and 
CV 116.
m altose
laniB high-
affinity
receptor
4 .245 .994  —  
4 ,247 ,334(1341  bp)
gene internal to 
m R N A  start -16  —  end  + 241 none
maltose
m alT
operon
transcriptio
3,551,107 — 3,553.812 
(2706 bp)
-61 -541 — +1125
A la— G lu, aa 53 in C V 101. 
C V 1 15 and C V 1 16. JA 122
nal
regulator
and C V 103 unchanged.
G — T  transversion  located 3
m glD transcriptio  
nal dual 
regulator
2 ,238.650 —  
2.239 ,690(1041  bp)
-42 -1 5 8 — end  + 5 0 3
base-pairs from  th e  end  o f  
m glD . Shared  by C V  101, 
C V 103. C V 1 15 and  C V 1 16. 
A bsen t in JA 122
D gsA
m lc
transcriptio
nal
repressor
1 ,66 5 ,3 6 8 — 1,666.588 
(1221 bp) -39 -7 5 —  end  +41 none
pta
phosphate
acety ltransf
erase
2 .412,769 —  
2.414,913 (2145 bp)
gene internal to 
m R N A  start
JA 122: +17 —  +1865 
; C V 101, C V 103, 
C V 1 16: +17 —  end 
+50
none. C V 1 15 not sequenced.
p tsG enzym e II 
glc
1.157,092 — 1.158,525 
(1434 bp) -243 -297 —  end +37 none
R N A
rpoS
polym erase, 
s igm a S 
(sigm a 38) 
factor
2,864.581 — 
2,865,573 (993 bp) -567 -185 — end  +48
G in— sto p  aa 33 in  C V 101, 
C V 103, C V 1 15 and  C V 1 16. 
U nchanged in JA 122.
G D P
diphosphoki
nase /
sp o T
guanostne- 
3 \5 '-  
bis(diphosp 
hate) 3'- 
d iphosphata 
se
3,820.423 —  
3,822,531 (2109 bp) unknow n -48 —  2105 none
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Supplem entary Figure 1. REP-PCR and PFGE fingerprints o f chem ostat 
isolates. (A) Box A IR  fingerprin ts of the term inal chem ostat isolates are 
ind istinguishable from  those of the ancestor, JA122
Supplem entary Figure 2
Supplementary Figure 2. Global transcriptional response of evolved clones. 
H ierarch ica l c lu s te r ing  w as  p e r fo rm ed  on  the av e rag ed  transc r ip tiona l  p ro fi les  fo r  each 
adap tive  c lone  re la t ive  to its co m m o n  ances to r ,  JA 122 .  A d ap tiv e  c lo n es  and  their  
ances to r  w ere  g row n  to s tead y  sta te  in ch e m o s ta t  m o n ocu ltu re .  E vo lved  c lo n e s  are 
sh o w n  as c o lu m n s  w ith  each  ro w  rep rese n t in g  a  s ing le  gene .  O n  average ,  abou t 93%  
(279  genes)  o f  the  t ran sc r ip to m e d id  not show  a  tw o -fo ld  o r  g rea te r  ex p re ss io n  c h a n g e  
in the adap ted  c lo n es  re la t ive  to  the ir  ances to r .  O f  the  7 %  tha t  d id  exh ib it  this d eg re e  
o f  change ,  dec reases  in transcr ip t  a b u n d a n c e  w ere  o b se rv e d  m o re  often  than increases  
(168 versus 111 genes) .
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G lucose
GLUCOSE
IADP* N,
/  6-P- 
G LULAC 6-P-GLUNT
/ n a d p -  --
NADPH 
+ CO ,
p ts H lc r r
KDPG
fbaA
DHAP
eno
AROM ATIC 
AM IN O  ACIDS
p y k F
p y k A
fum C
fum A
fum B
la c ta te
sdhA  sdhC
Form ateadhP sd h B  sdhD
e thano l 4 -
sucD
acnAA ce ty l-P
SUC-CoA
ackA
SUCA
a c tP  (y jcG )
101 103 115 116
acnB 1.13 -0.20 1.00 0.87
ppsA 0.02 -1.84 0.29 0.43
aroF -0.56 0.86 -0.52 -0.63
aroG 0.14 -1.48 0.17 0.15
icdA 0.67 -0.42 0.92 0.81
pfkB -1.47 -0.22 -1.20 -1.09
fbp 0.16 -0.67 -0.10 0.14
S u p p le m e n ta r y  F ig u re  3 . O v erv iew  o f  C en tra l M e ta b o lic  T r a n scr ip tio n a l  
R esp o n se . T h e  transc r ip tiona l  resp o n se  o f  several g en es  in g lucose  up take,  
g lyco lys is ,  the  pen to se  p h o sp h a te  pa thw ay ,  m ix e d  ac id  fe rm en ta tion ,  a rom a tic  am ino  
ac id  b io syn thes is  an d  the  tr icarboxy lic  ac id  cyc le  w ere  over la id  on a m a p  o f  central 
m e tabo lism . R ed  boxes  o r  sh a d in g  ind icate  tha t  the g ene  w as  u p -regu la ted  w hile  
g reen  den o te s  dow n-regu la t ion .  B lue b o x es  ind ica te  tha t  the  g ene  is d iffe ren tly  
ex p re ssed  am o n g  the  fo u r  ev o lv ed  c lones .  Y e l low  b o x es  d en o te  g ene  d e le tion  in 
C V 1 0 3 .  U n sh ad e d  g enes  d id  not h ave  s ign if ican t  t ransc r ip t  level d if fe rences  
co m p ared  to  the ances tor.  A v e ra g e  log 2 e v o lv e d /a n c e s to r  va lues  fo r  d iffe ren tia l ly  
ex p re ssed  g en es  are  d isp lay e d  in the  table at the bottom .
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acs
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
■2
corre la tion  = 0.99
♦  acs-m icroarray 
acs-qRT-PCR
CV101 CV103 CV115 CV116
flgB
3
2
1
0
1
2
3
CV116CV101 CV103 CV115
corre la tion  = 0.99
' flgB-m icroarray 
X  flgB-qRT-PCR
lamB
5
4
3
2
1
0
CV101 CV103 CV115 CV116
corre la tion  = 0.78
lam B-m icroarray
lamB-qRT-PCR
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Supplem entary Figure 4. qRT-PCR results for lamB, flgB, and acs. M ean 
expression vectors for log2 ratios w ere p lo tted  for the m icroarray and  qRT- 
PCR vlues for each gene and  the Pearson correlation coefficient betw een 
techniques w as calculated as in (Larkin, Frank et al. 2005) The correlation 
coefficient for all three genes w ere h igh  (0.78-0.99) ind icating  a strong 
correspondence betw een m icroarray  and  qRT-PCR transcrip t m easurem ents.
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Supplem entary Table 1. Failed and low concentration PCR reactions
11) gen e nam e
PCR reaction  
status gene product
MX) 12 htgA bad heat shock  protein HtgA
b0024 yaaY bad predicted  protein
b0031 dapB bad dihydrodip icolinatc reductase
b0037 caiC bad probable cro tonobetaine/carn itine-C oA  ligase
MX>62 araA bad I .-arabinose isom erase
b0075 leu l. bad leu operon  leader peptide
MX)80 fruR bad fructose repressor
MX)83 ftsL bad cell d iv ision  protein F ts I .
MX)89 ftsW bad cell div ision  pro tein  F tsW
bO 131 p an l) bad aspartate  1 -decarboxylase
M) 144 yadB bad hypothetical protein
M)240 crl bad curlin  genes transcriptional activator
b0269 yagF bad C P 4-6  prophage: pred icted  dehydratase
b()270 ■■ bad YagCi G PH  T ransporter
M)271 i: bad putative (3-xylosidase
b0276 : bad C P 4-6  prophage: pred icted  protein
b0304 '■ bad predicted  oxidoreductase
b 0 3 19 yahE bad predicted  pro tein
b()324 yahJ bad predicted  deam inase
b()335 prpE bad predicted  propionyl-C oA  synthetase
b()349 m hpC bad
2-hydroxy-6-ketonona-2 ,4-d ienedioate
hydrolase
b()375 yaiV bad
pred icted  D N A -binding  transcriptional 
regulator
b0400 phoR bad phosphate regulon  sensor protein PhoR
b()4<)6 bad tR N A -guanine transglvcosylase
b()437 clpP bad
A T P-dependent clp  pro tease proteolytic 
subunit
b()457 ylaB bad conserved  inner m em brane protein
b(>460 hha bad haem olysin  expression  m odulating  protein
b0462 acrB bad acrillav in  resistance protein B
b0465 o l 120 bad pred icted  protein
b0466 ybaM bad hypothetical protein
b()497 rhsD bad R hsD  protein p recursor
b 0 5 17 1349 bad pred icted  pro te in
b()521 ybcF bad hypothetical protein
b()525 ppiB bad peptidyl-pro ly l cis-trans isom erase B
b0564 bad M 5 polypeptide
b0575 ybdE bad hypothetical protein
b0586 en tF bad enterobactin  synthetase com ponent F
b0659 ybeY bad conserved  protein
M)663 b0663 bail p red ic ted  O R F
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b0700 rhsC bad R hsC  protein precursor
b0703 ybfO bad conserved  protein, rhs-like
b0717 ybgP bad pu ta tive chaperone
b0779 uvrB bad excision nuclease A B C  subunit B
b 0 8 4 1 ybjCi bad undecaprcnyl pyrophosphate phosphatase
b0890 ftsK bad cell div ision  protein F tsK
b()924 mukB bad cell div ision  protein
b0939 ycbR bad predicted  perip lasm ic pilin chaperone
b 1031 b 1031 bad predicted  ORE
b l0 8 4 m e bad ribonuclease E
b l  102 fhuE bad outer-m cm brane recep to r for Fe(III)-coprogen
b l  117 lolD bad
o u te r m em brane-specific  lipoprotein 
transporter subunit
b l  194 yegR bad
protein involved regulation  o f  flagellar 
motility
b l2 0 7 prsA bad ribose-phosphate pyrophosphokinase
b 1229 ipr bad protam ine-like protein
b l2 4 2 ychE bad hypothetical protein
b 1250 kch bad pu ta tive potassium  channel protein
b 1252 tonB bad T onB  protein
b l2 6 5 trpl. bad trp  operon  leader peptide
b l2 7 0 btuR bad C O B (I) alam in  adenosyltransferase
b 1378 ydbK bad pu ta tive pyruvate synthase
b 1387 m aoC bad
pu ta tive ring-c leavage enzym e o f  
phenylacetate  degradation
b l4 0 9 ynbB bad predicted  C D P-dig lyceride synthase
b 1423 ydcJ bad conserved  protein
b 1432 b 1432 bad pu ta tive v iru lence protein
b l461 ydcE bad hypothetical protein
b 1487 ddpA bad
subunit o f  Y ddO /Y ddP/Y ddQ /Y ddR /Y ddS  
A B C  transporter
b 1489 dos bad cA M P  phosphodiesterase, hem e-regulated
b 1495 yddB bad predicted  O RE
b l4 9 6 yddA bad hypothetical A B C  transporter in gadB  5'region
b 1510 ydeK bad hypothetical protein in hipA  5’region
b 1513 IsrA bad
fused A I2 transporter subunits o f  ABC 
superfam ily
b 1514 lsiC bad
LsrC  , subunit o f  I .sr A /I.srC /I .srD/I .srB A B C  
transporter
b 1595 ynfL bad
pred icted  D N A -binding  transcriptional 
regu lato r
b 1602 pntB bad
pyridine nucleotide transhydrogenase subunit- 
beta
b 1617 uidA bad beta-D -glucuronidase
b 1619 hdhA bad 7-alpha-hydroxystero id  dehydrogenase
b 1701 ydiD bad short chain acyl-C oA  synthetase m onom er
b 1712 him A bad integration host facto r alpha-subunit
b 1715 pheM bad
phenylalanyl-tR N A  synthetase operon leader 
peptide
b!7 7 0 b l7 7 0 bad
pred icted  D N A -binding  transcriptional 
regulator
b l 786 yeaJ bad predicted diguanylate cyclase
b 1815 yoaD bad predicted phosphodiesterase
b 1816 yoaE bad predicted inner membrane protein
b 1831 yebJ bad predicted structural transport element
b 1837 yebW bad predicted protein
b 1845 plrB bad protease 11
b 1859 yebl bad hypothetical protein
b 1877 yecT bad predicted protein
b 1903 b l903 bad phantom gene
b 1908 yecA bad conserved metal binding protein
b 1928 yedD bad predicted protein
b 1934 yedN bad predicted protein. C-ter fragment
b l942 fliJ bad flagellar FliJ protein
b 1963 yedR bad predicted inner membrane protein
b l966 ycdS 3 bad predicted protein, C-ter fragment (pseudogene)
b l976 m tfA bad conserved protein
b l978 yeeJ bad adhesin
b 1997 insC-3 bad IS2 element protein InsA
b2018 hisL bad his opcron leader peptide
b2118 yehl bad hypothetical protein
b2318 truA bad pseudouridylate synthase I
b2360 yfdQ bad CPS-53 (K p L F l)  prophage; predicted protein
b2420 yfeS bad conserved protein
b2432 yfeY bad predicted protein
b2457 cchA bad predicted protein
b2459 eutT bad predicted cobalamine adenosyltransferase
b2463 maeB bad N ADP-linked malic enzyme
b2500 purN bad phosphoribosylglycinamidine myltransferase
b2508 guaB bad inosine-5'-monophosphate dehydrogenase
b2520 ylhM bad conserved protein
b2535 csiE bad stationary phase inducible protein Csilv
b2543 yphA bad predicted inner membrane protein
b2557 purL bail phosphoribosylformylglycineamide synthetase
b2569 lepA bad GTP-binding protein LepA
b2606 rplS bad 50S ribosomal subunit protein 1.19
b2647 ' bad adhesin-like autotransporter
b2751 cysN bad
ATP sulfurylase (ATP:sulfate 
adenyltransferase) subunit
b2752 cysD bad
ATP sulfurylase (ATP:sulfate 
adenyltransferase)
b2761 ygcB bad hypothetical protein in cysH 3' region
b2765 ygcM bad 6-pyruvoyl tetrahydropterin synthase
b2837 galR bad galactose operon repressor
b2843 kdul bad 5-keto-4-deoxyuronate isomcrase
b2852 i! bad predictedtranscriptional regulator
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b2869 ygeV bad pu ta tive transcriptional regulator
b2920 ygffl bad propionyl-C oA :succinate C oA  transferase
b 3 0 2 1 • bad
predicted  D N A -binding  transcriptional 
regulator
b3033 yqiB bad predicted  dehydrogenase
b3038 • bad predicted  enzym e
b3050 yqiJ bad pu ta tive oxidoreductase
b3052 rfaE bad
fused  heptose 7 -phosphate kinase /heptose 1- 
phosphate adenyltransferasc
b3073 y&jG bad probable om ith ine am inotransferase
b3102 yqjG bad predicted  S -transferase
b 3 125 yhali bad ta rtronate sem ialdehyde reductase
b 3 137 agaY bad tagatose-b isphosphate aldo lase agaY
b3166 truB bad tR N A  pseudourid ine 55 synthase
b 3 168 infB bad protein chain  initia tion factor 2
b 3 181 greA bad transcrip tion  e longation  factor
b3212 gltB bad
g lu tam ate synthase (N A D PH ) large chain 
precursor
b3213 bad glutam ate synthase (N A D PH ) small chain
b3220 yhcG bad conserved  protein
b3230 rpsl bad 30S ribosom al subunit protein S9
b3297 rpsK bad 30S ribosom al subunit protein S I 1
b3310 rplN bad 50S ribosom al subunit protein 1.14
b3312 rpm C bad 50S ribosom al subunit protein 1.29
b3331 yhel bad
pu ta tive general secretion  pathw ay pro tein  j 
precursor
b3338 yheB bad endochitinase
b3378 yhfU bad predicted  protein
b3384 trpS bad tryptophanyl tR N A  synthetase
b3449 ugpQ bad g lycerophosphoryl d ie ste r phosphodiesterase
b3482 rhsB bad RhsB  co re  protein w ith unique extension
b3488 yhiJ bad pred icted  protein
b3489 yhiK bad pred icted  protein
b3521 bad
predicted  D N A -binding  transcriptional 
regulator
b3593 rhsA bad rh sa  pro te in  precursor
b3606 yibK bad predicted  rR N A  m ethylase
b 3 6 12 yibO bad
puta tive 2,3-b isphosphoglycerate-independent 
phosphoglycerate
b3643 rph bad R N ase PH
b3765 yilB bad predicted  A T P -dependent protease
b3768 ilvG  2 bad
aceto lacta tc  synthase II. large subunit, C -ter 
fragm ent (pseudogene)
b3772 ilvA bad
th reonine deam inase; threonine dehydratase 
biosynthetic
b3793 rffT bad 4-alpha-l-fucosyltransferasc
b3826 yigL bad sugar phosphatase
b3835 ubiB bad 2-octaprenylphenol hydroxylase
b3885 yihX bad a-D -g lu co se-1 -phosphatase
b3942 katG bad catalase hydroperoxidasc I
b3955 yijP bad conserved  inner m em brane protein
b4(X)5 purD bail phosphoribosylg lycineam ide synthetase
b4006 purH bad
phosphoribosylam inoim idazolecarboxam ide
form yltransferase
b-4034 inalE bad perip lasm ic m altose-b inding  protein
b4066 yjcF bad conserved  protein
b4083 yjcS bad predicted  alkyl su lfatase
b4099 phnl bad phni protein
b 4 1 14 . .  : i ' bad predicted  m etal-dependent hydrolase
b 4 138 dcuA bad anaerobic c4 -d icarboxyla te  transporter dcua
b 4 l4 8 SUgE bad SugES
b4156 yjeM bad Y jeM  A P C  transporter
b4177 purA bad adenylosuccinate  synthetase
b4179 vacB bad V acB  protein
b4194 yjfT bad
subunit o f  l.-a sco rba te  transporting 
phosphotransferase system
b4199 bad predicted  pro tein
b4200 rpsF bad 30S ribosom al subunit protein S6
b4201 priB bad prim osom al replication protein n
b4208 cycA bad d-serine/d-alanine/g lycine transporter
b 4 2 1 1 ytfG bad N A D (P )H :quinone oxidorcductase
b4215 ytfL bad pred icted  protein
b4221 ytfN bad conserved  protein
b4222 ytfP bad conserved  pro tein
b4242 m gtA bad M g(2+) transport A T Pase, P -type  1
b4249 • bad predicted  oxidorcductase
b4256 bad predicted  acety ltransferase
b4307 _• bad
K pI.E2 phage-like e lem ent; predicted  
acety ltransferase
b4348 hsdS bad
type I restric tion  enzym e ecoki specificity  
p rotein (s protei
b0015 dnaJ
low
concentration DnaJ protein
b()495 ybbA
low
concentration hypothetical A B C  transporter
b l4 6 8 narZ
low
concentration respiratory n itrate  reductase  2 alpha chain
b l6 8 7 ydiJ
low
concentration predicted  EA D -linked oxidorcductase
b 1732 katE
low
concentration ca talase HPII
b 1823 cspC
low
concentration cold  shock-like p ro te in  CspC
b 1916 sdiA
low
concentration sdiA  regulatory protein
b2145 yeiS
low
concentration predicted  inner m em brane protein
b2392 m ntH
low
concentration M ntH  m anganese ion NR A M P  transporter
b2666 • 1 .
low
concentration predicted  m em brane protein
b2791 iruC
low
concentration tRN A  pseudourid ine 65 synthase
b2866 xdhA
low
concentration
xanth ine dehydrogenase , m olybdenum  binding 
subunit
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b 3 0 16
low
conccnlraiion conserved  protein
b4038
low
concentration conserved  protein
b-4058 uvrA
low
concentration excision  nuclease
b4068 yjcH
low
concentration conserved  inner m em brane protein
b4121
low
concentration conserved  inner m em brane protein
b4193 y jfs
low
concentration predicted  protein
b4206 ytfB
low
concentration
pred icted  cell envelope opacity-associated  
protein
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Supplem entary Table 2. T op 91 significant genes by 1-class SAM  for evolved 
isolates grown individually.
ID gene
m ean  
l«g2 
CVI01 
/J A 122
m ean
Iog2
CV103
/JA122
m ean  
log2 
CV115 
/.I A122
m e an
lo g ’
CV116
/JA122
g en e  p ro d u c t
T ra n sc r ip tio n
U n it M u lti F u n  ca tego ry
b4036 lamB 3.6 5.1 2.9 2.2
maltose outer 
membrane porin 
(maltoporin)
malK-lamB- 
malM (malKp)
transport; (The 
Outer Membrane 
Porin (OMP) 
Functional 
Superfamily); The 
Sugar Porin (SP) 
Family
b2148 m glC 3.5 3.1 2.6 2.5
membrane 
component of an 
ABC superfamily 
methyl - 
galactoside 
transporter
mglBAC
(mglBp)
metabolism; carbon 
utilization; 
transport; The ATP- 
binding Cassette 
(ABC) Superfamily
b3902 rhaD 3.4 3.4 2.7 2.7
rhamnulose-1-
phosphate
aldolase
rhaBAD
(rhaBp)
Metabolism: carbon 
utilization;
b2149 mglA 4.5 3.9 3.6 3.3
fused methyl- 
galactoside 
transporter 
subunits of ABC 
superfamily: ATP- 
binding 
components
mglBAC
(mglBp)
metabolism; carbon 
utilization; The 
ATP-binding 
Cassette (ABC) 
Superfamily
b2150 m glB 4.1 4.1 3.6 2.7
periplasmic- 
binding 
component of an 
ABC superfamily 
methyl- 
galactoside 
transporter
mglBAC
(mglBp)
Metabolism; carbon 
utilization; 
chaperoning, 
folding, transport; 
Primary Active 
Transporters; The 
ATP-binding 
Cassette (ABC) 
Superfamily
b 1804 rnd 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 ribonuclease D md
metabolism; 
macromolecule 
degradation; 
information transfer; 
RNA modification
b0589 fepG 1.0 1.0 0.7 1.0
membrane 
component o f an 
ABC superfamily 
iron-enterobactin 
transporter
fepDGC
(fepD pl)
transport; Ihe ATP- 
binding Cassette 
(ABC) Superfamily
b3505 insH-11 0.7 1.0 1.2 1.2 1S5 transposase insH -11
Extrachromosomal; 
transposon related
b3218 in s ti­
ll)
0.7 0.9 1.1 1.1 IS5 transposase insH-10 Extrachromosomal; 
transposon related
b0656 insH-3 0.6 0.9 1.0 1.0 IS5 transposase insH-3 Extrachromosomal; 
transposon related
b0552 insH-2 0.7 0.8 1.0 1.1 IS5 transposase insH-2
Extrachromosomal;
prophage
genes;transposon
b2192 insH -8 0.6 0.9 1.0 1.1 1S5 transposase insH-8 Extrachromosomal:
b 1370 insH-5 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.1 IS5 transposase insH-5
Extrachromosomal; 
prophage genes;
b 1331 insH -4 0.6 0.9 1.0 1.1 IS5 transposase insH-4 Extrachromosomal; 
transposon related
b2030 insH -7 0.6 0.9 1.1 1.1 1S5 transposase insH-7 Extrachromosomal;
b2982 insH-9 0.6 0.9 1.1 1.2 IS5 transposase insH-9 Extrachromosomal; 
transposon ivlated
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b0259 insH -1 0.7 0.9 1.1 1.1 1S5 (ransposase insH-1
Extrachrom osom al; 
prophage genes; 
transposon related
b l9 9 4 in sH -6 0.6 0.9 1.1 1.1 1S5 transposase insH -6
Extrachrom osom al; 
transposon related
b2289 IrhA 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.1
D N A -binding 
transcriptional 
rep resso r o f  
flagellar, m otility  
and  chem otaxis 
genes
IrhA
m etabolism ; energy 
m etabolism , aerobic 
respiration, 
regulation; 
transcrip tional level; 
rep ressor
b2147 yeiA 1.4 1.7 1.6 1.4
predicted
oxidoreductase yeiA  T  (yeiTp)
m etabolism ; central 
in term ediary  
m etabolism ; 
unassigned 
reversib le  reactions
b 2 151 g a lS 1.9 2.0 2.0 2.2
D N A -binding
transcriptional
repressor
galS
m etabolism ; carbon 
utilization; 
regulation; 
transcriptional level; 
repressor
b !0 4 2 csgA -2.9 -2.7 -4 .0 -4.3
cryp tic  curl in 
m ajo r subunit
csgB A C
(csgB p)
m etabolism ; 
m acrom olecules 
(cellu lar constituent) 
b iosynthesis; 
g lycoprotein , cell 
s tructure; p ilus.
b 1923 f l iC -2.6 -2.7 -3.5 -3.8
flagellar filam ent 
structural protein 
(flagellin)
fliC
m etabolism ; 
m acrom olecules 
(cellu lar constituent) 
biosynthesis; 
flagella
b(>897 y c a C -2.9 -1.8 -3.6 -3 .6
predicted
hydrolase
ycaC
M etabolism : carbon 
utilization; am ino 
acids
b l4 4 4 y d c W -1.4 -2.6 -3.3 -3.3
m edium  chain 
aldehyde 
dehydrogenase
ydcW
b3555 yiaG -2.0 -0.6 -2.4 -2 .4
predicted
transcriptional
regulator
yiaG
regulation; 
transcrip tional level
b2665 yg a U -2.5 -1.0 -2.7 -2 .6 predicted  pro tein ygaU
b2080 y e g P -2.4 -1.1 -2.6 -2 .4 predicted  pro tein yegP
b 1896 otsA -2.4 -0.7 -2.6 -2 .4
trehalose-6-
phosphatc
synthase
otsB A  (otsB p)
m etabolism ; cenual 
in term ediary  
m etabolism ; glucose 
m etabolism ,
b 1051 m sy B -2.3 -0.8 -2.4 -2.3 predicted  pro tein msyB
transport; substrate; 
protein
b0812 dps -2.8 -2.2 -2.9 -2 .4
Fe-binding  and 
sto rage protein
dps
Inform ation 
transfer; protein 
related; cell 
processes; 
adaptation  to  stress; 
starvation response
b4376 osm  Y -2.3 -1.8 -2.8 -3 .0 perip lasm ic
protein
osm Y
C ell processes; 
adaptation  to  stress; 
osm otic pressure
b3447 ggt -2.2 -1.9 -2.9 -2.9
gam m a-
glu tam yltranspepti
dase
ggl
m etabolism ; 
m acrom olecules 
(cellu lar constituent) 
b iosynthesis; 
thioredoxin, 
glutaredoxin
b 1258 y c iF -2.6 -1.5 -2.8 -2 .6 conserved protein yciG F E
(yciGp)
b 1885 tap -1.5 -2 .0 -2.8 -2.9 m ethyl-accepting 
pro te in  IV
tar-tap-
cheR B Y Z
(tarp)
regulation; 
posttranscrip tional; 
cell processes; 
m otility  (incl.
b!443 y d c V -1.4 -2.4 -2.5 -2.8
m em brane 
com ponent o f  an 
A B C  superfam ily
ydcSTU V
transport; The ATP- 
b inding  C assette 
(A B C ) Superfam ily
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predicted 
sperm idine/putres 
cin e  transporter
b l0 4 0 csgD -1.7 -1.8 -2.3 -2.6
D N A -binding 
transcriptional 
regu lato r o f  
adhesion 
determ inants
csgD EFG
(csgD p2)
Inform ation 
transfer; RN A  
related; transcription 
related .activator
b l9 6 7 hchA -1.9 -1.9 -2.8 -2.0
Hsp31 m olecular 
chaperone
hchA
b2924 m sc S -2.0 -1.7 -1.9 -2.1
com ponent o f  the 
M scS 
m echanosensitive 
channel
mscS
transport; Channel- 
type T ransporters; 
T he Sm all 
C onductance 
M echanosensitive 
Ion C hannel (M scS) 
Fam ily
b 1038 csgF -1.8 -1.8 -2.1 -2 .0
predicted  transport 
pro tein
csgD EFG
(csgD p2)
transport; Putative 
uncharacterized 
transport protein, 
cell structure; pilus, 
curli subunit
b l4 8 0 sra -2.0 -1.7 -2.3 -2.3
30S ribosom al 
subunit protein 
S22
sraA  (sraA p)
Inform ation 
transfer; protein 
related; ribosom al 
proteins
b l4 8 2 o sm C -2.1 -1.9 -2 .2 -2.1
osm otically  
inducible , stress- 
inducible 
m em brane protein
osm C
C ell processes: 
adaptation  to stress; 
osm otic pressure
b2465 tk tB -1.9 -1.3 -2.5 -2.3
transketo lase 2, 
thiam in-binding
tktB
m etabolism ; carbon 
utilization; central 
interm ediary 
m etabolism ; pentose 
phosphate shunt, 
non-oxidative 
branch, ;nucleotide 
and  nucleoside 
conversions
b2266 elaB -1.8 -1.3 -2.3 -2.2 conserved  protein elaB
b2097 fb a B -1.8 -1.2 -2.3 -2.1
fructose- 
b isphosphate 
aldolase class 1
fbaB
m etabolism ; energy 
m etabolism , carbon; 
glycolysis
b 1004 wrbA -2.0 -1.4 -2.3 -2.0
predicted  
flavoprotein in 
T ip  regulation
w rbA -yccJ
(w rbA p)
M etabolism : 
bu ild ing  block 
b iosynthesis; am ino 
acids; tryptophan
b 1732 ka lE -1.9 -1.5 -2 .2 -2.1
hydroperoxidase
H PII(III)
(catalase)
katH
C ell processes;
protection;
detoxification
(xenobiotic
m etabolism )
b0871 p o xB -1.6 -2.7 -2.0 -1.9
pyruvate 
dehydrogenase 
(pyruvate 
oxidase), thiam in- 
dependen t. FA D - 
b inding
ltaE-poxB -
ybjT
m etabolism ; carbon 
u tilization; central 
interm ediary 
m etabolism ; 
pyruvate oxidation
b l4 7 8 a d h P -1.3 -2.2 -1.8 -1.7
alcohol 
dehydrogenase , I- 
propanol 
preferring
adhP
m etabolism ; energy 
m etabolism , carbon; 
anaerobic 
respiration
b l0 3 7 csgG -1.6 -1.9 -1.7 -1.4
o u te r m em brane 
channel 
lipoprotein
csgD EFG
(csgD p2)
transpo rt; Putative 
uncharacterized  
transport protein, 
cell structure; pilus, 
curli subunit
b 1431 yd c L -1.5 -1.5 -1 .6 -1.8 predicted
lipoprotein ydcL
b l4 9 0 y d d V -1.5 -1.5 -1.5 -1.8
predicted
diguanylate
cyclase
yddV -dos
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h i 197 IreA -1.6 -1.3 -1.8 -1.9
perip lasm ic
trehalase
trcA
m etabolism : central 
interm ediary 
m etabolism ; 
adaptation  to  stress; 
osm otic pressure
b l  101 p tsG -1.8 -1.4 -1.7 -1.4
F I'S  system  
glucose-specific 
IICB com ponent
ptsG
M etabolism : carbon 
utilization; 
regulation; type o f  
regulation; 
posttranscriptional: 
transport
h i 259 yc iG -1.7 -1.5 -1.8 -1.5 pred icted  protein
yciG FE
(yciG p)
b0753 yb g S -1.9 -1.2 -1.9 -1.7 conserved protein ybgS
b351 g a d W -1.6 -1.3 -2.1 -1.7
D N A -binding
transcriptional
ac tivator
gadX W
(gadX p)
Inform ation 
transfer; RN A  
related; transcription 
related, regulation; 
ac tivator
b l 7 10 b tu E -1.5 -1.1 -2 .0 -1.8
predicted
glu tath ione
peroxidase
btuC E D
M etabolism : 
build ing  block 
b iosynthesis; 
cobalam in  (V itam in 
B 12), transport; 
P rim ary  A ctive 
Transporters; The 
A Tl’-binding 
C assette  (A BC) 
Superfam ily
b 1810 yo a C -1.8 -0.9 -1.8 -2.1 pred icted  protein yoaC
b l0 5 0 yceK -1.9 -0.9 -2.4 -1.8
predicted
lipoprotein yceK
b2464 talA -1.9 -1.0 -2.1 -1.8 transaldolase A talA
m etabolism ; central 
interm ediary 
m etabo lism ; pentose 
phosphate shunt, 
non-oxidative 
branch
b0453 yb a Y -1.9 -1.0 -2.1 -2.0
pred icted  outer 
m em brane 
lipoprotein
ybaY
m etabolism ;
m acrom olecules
biosynthesis;
lipoprotein ;
glycoprotein
b 1836 ye b V -1.4 -0.7 -2.2 -1.9 pred icted  protein yebV
b 1064 g rx B -1.6 -1.3 -1.6 -1.0 g lu taredoxin  2 
(G rx2) grxB
m etabolism ; 
m acrom olecules 
(cellu lar constituent) 
b iosynthesis; large 
m olecule carriers; 
th ioredoxin , 
g lu taredoxin
bl(X)3 y c c j -1.3 -1.1 -1.7 -1 .4 predicted  protein
w rbA -yccJ
(w rbA p)
b 1241 a d h E -1.4 -0.7 -1.2 -1 .6
fused 
acetaldehyde-C oA  
dehydrogenase 
and  iron- 
dependent alcohol 
dehydrogenase 
and  pyruvate- 
form ate lyase 
deactivase
adhE
m etabolism ; energy 
m etabolism , carbon; 
ferm entation
b 1709 b lu D -1.1 -0.6 -1.7 -1.3
vitam in B12 
transporter subunit 
: A  IP -b ind ing  
com ponent o f  
A B C  superfam ily
btuCED
M etabolism ; 
build ing  block 
b iosynthesis; 
cobalam in  (V itam in 
B 12), transport; T he 
A TP-binding 
C assette  (A BC) 
S uperfam ily
b 1661 cfa -1.5 -0.6 -1 .6 -1.3
cyclopropane fatty 
acyl phospholipid
cfa M etabolism ; 
building block
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synthase biosynthesis; fatty 
ac id  and 
phosphatid ic acid
52594 rluD -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0 .6
23S rRN A  
pseudouridine 
synthase
rluD -yfiH
Inform ation 
transfer; RN A  
related: RNA 
m odification
51049 m d o H -0.4 -0.7 -0.8 -0.6
glycosyl
transferase
m doG H  
(m d o G p 1)
C ell processes; 
adaptation  to stress; 
osm otic pressure
51641 s lyB -0.8 -1.3 -0.8 -0.7
o u te r m em brane 
lipoprotein
slyB
C ell structure; 
m em brane
54384 deoD -0.7 -0.9 -0.9 -0.7
purine-nucleoside
phosphorylase
dcoC A B D
(d eo C p l)
m etabolism ; central 
interm ediary 
m etabolism ; 
nucleotide and 
nucleoside 
conversions
50708 p h r -0.8 -0.9 -0.9 -0.8
deoxyribodipyrim i 
d ine photolyase
ybgA -phr
(y b g A p l)
M etabolism : 
bu ild ing  block 
biosynthesis; 
riboflavin (V itam in 
B 2), F A D . FM N , 
inform ation  transfer; 
D N A  related; DNA 
repair
53401 hs lO -0.8 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9
heat shock  pro tein  
H sp33
hslR -hslO
(hslR p)
Inform ation 
transfer; protein 
related ; 
chaperoning , 
folding
52415 p tsH -0.9 -0.6 -0.8 -0.9
phosphohistid inop 
ro tein-hexose 
phosphotransferas 
e com ponent o f 
F I'S  system  (H pr)
ptsH I-crr
(p tsH p l)
m etabolism ; carbon 
utilization; G roup 
Translocators; The 
Phosphotransferase 
S ystem  H l’r (H Pr) 
Fam ily, transport; 
substrate; sugar
53919 tpiA -0.9 -0.9 -1 .0 -1.1
triosephosphate
isom erase
tpiA
m etabolism ; energy 
m etabolism , carbon; 
glycolysis
51380 IdhA -1.0 -0.8 -0.8 -1 .0
ferm entative D- 
lactate 
dehydrogenase . 
N A D -dcpcndent
IdhA
m etabolism ; energy 
m etabolism , carbon: 
ferm entation
54383 deoB -1.1 -1.2 -1.2 -1.1
phosphopentom ut
ase
dcoC A B D  
(deoC p 1)
m etabolism ; central 
in term ediary  
m etabolism ; 
nucleotide and 
nucleoside 
conversions
50903 p flB -0.6 -0.9 -1.1 -1.1
pyruvate form ate 
lyase I
focA -pflB
(fo cA p l)
m etabo lism ; energy 
m etabolism , carbon;
anaerobic 
respiration, carbon 
utilization; central 
in term ediary  
m etabolism ; 
threonine 
ca tabolism
51039 csgE -1.0 -0.8 -1.5 -1.4 predicted  
transport protein
csgD EFG
(csgD p2)
transport: 
T ransporters o f  
U nknow n 
C lassification;
Putative 
uncharacterized 
transport protein, 
cell s tructure; 
pilus.curli
51957 yo d C -1.0 -0.9 -1.4 -1 .2 predicted  protein yodC
50904 fo c A -1.0 -0.7 -1.4 -1.2 form ate
transporter
focA -pllB
(fo cA p l)
m etabolism ; carbon 
utilization; 
transport; The 
F onnate -N itrite
95
T ransporter (FNT) 
Fam ily
b2687 lu x S -1.1 -0.8 -1.3 -1.2
S-
ribosylhom ocystei 
ne lyase
luxS
regulation; 
transcriptional level; 
com plex  regulation; 
quorum  sensing
b3024 y g iW -1.1 -0.8 -1.3 -1.2 conserved  pro tein ygiW
b2779 eno -1.0 -1.0 -1 .2 -1.4 enolase
eno-pyrG
(pyrG p)
m etabolism ; energy 
m etabolism , carbon; 
glycolysis; 
anaerobic 
respiration; 
gluconeogenesis
b l4 8 9 dos -0.8 -0.9 -1.2 -1.3
cA M P
phosphodiesterase
yddV -dos
b l7 9 5 yeaQ -1.1 -0.9 -1.1 -1.1
conserved inner 
m em brane protein
yeaQ
W)707 ybgA -1.2 -0.7 -1.2 -1 .0 conserved pro tein
ybgA -phr
(y b g A p l)
b3336 b fr -1.1 -0.7 -1.1 -1.0
bacterioferritin , 
iron storage and 
detoxification  
protein
bfd-bfr
C ell processes; 
adaptation  to stress; 
Fe aquisition
b0965 yccU -0.9 -0.6 -1.3 -1 .0
pred icted  CoA- 
binding  protein yccU
b 2 4 l7 err -0.9 -0.5 -1.1 -1.1
g lucose-specific 
enzym e IIA 
com ponent o f  PTS
ptsH I-crr
(p tsH p l)
m etabolism ; carbon 
u tilization; T he F I'S  
Fructose-M annitol 
(F ru) Fam ily, 
transport; substrate; 
D -glucose/trehalose
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S u p p lem en ta ry  T ab le  3. T o p  93  s ign if ican t genes  by 4 -c la ss  S A M  for  evo lved  
iso la tes  g row n  individually .
ID G ene
m ean
Iog2 
CV101 
/J  A 122
m ean
log2
CV10I
/JA 122
m ean
10g2
CV101
/JA 122
m ean
I«g2
CV101
/J.A122
G en e  p ro d u c t
T ra n sc r ip tio n
u n it
M u ltiF u n
d esc r ip tio n
b4484 cp xP 0.0 1.7 -0.8 0.0
regu lato r o f  C px 
response: possib le 
chaperone involved in 
ex tra-cytoplasm ic stress 
resistance
cpxP
Cell processes; 
adaptations; 
regulation; 2- 
com ponent regulatory 
system
b l8 7 4 cu tC -0.4 1.8 -1 .0 -0.6
copper hom eostasis 
protein
cutC
Cell processes;
protection;
detoxification
(xenobiotic
m etabolism )
b 1552 c sp l 0.0 0.8 -0.1 -0.2
Q in prophage; cold 
shock protein
cspl
P rophage genes and 
phage related 
functions; 
ex trachrom osom al
b2630 y f jN -0.4 0.8 0.0 -0.1
C P 4-57  prophage; 
R N ase I.S
m lA -yfjO
Prophage genes and 
phage related 
functions; 
ex trachrom osom al
b4170 m u lL 0.0 0.8 0.1 0 .0
m ethyl-d irected  
m ism atch repair protein
yjeFE -am iB -
m utL-m iaA -
hfq-hflX K C
Inform ation transfer; 
D N A  repair
b 4 171 m iaA -0.3 1.0 0.1 -0.4
6-(2)-iso-pentenylpyro- 
phosphate tRN A - 
adenosine transferase
yjeFE -am iB -
m utl.-m iaA -
hfq-hflX K C
Inform ation transfer; 
R N A  related; RNA 
m odification
b2597 raiA -0.3 1.8 0.3 0.0
co ld  shock  pro tein  
associa ted  w ith  30S 
ribosom al subunit
raiA
Inform ation transler; 
pro te in  related; 
translation , cell 
s tructure; ribosom e; 
co ld -shock  protein
b l4 6 3 nhoA -0.2 -2.0 -0.3 -0.3
N -hydroxyarylam ine O - 
acety ltransferase
nhoA M etabolism
b l4 6 6 n a r W -0.5 -2.8 -1.1 -1.5
nitrate reductase 2 
(N R Z). 6 -subunit 
(assem bly subunit)
narZY W V
M etabolism : 
A naerob ic respiration 
C & energy 
m etabolism ;, 
inform ation  transfer;
p rotein related; 
chaperoning , folding
b l4 6 7 n a r Y -0.9 -3.0 -1.3 -1.5
nitrate reductase 2 
(N R Z). P -subunit
narZY W V
M etabolism ; 
A naerob ic respiration 
energy 
p roduction /transport; 
e- accep to r;, carbon;, 
cell s tructure; 
m em brane
b0430 cyoC 0.4 -0.8 1.2 0.7
cytochrom e o ubiquinol 
oxidase subunit III cyoA B C D E
M etabolism ; A erobic 
respiration; C & 
energy  m etabolism ;
energy  
production/transport; 
e  acceptor; Prim ary 
A ctive T ransporters; 
O xidoreduction- 
d riven  Active 
T ransporters; H*- 
translocating 
C ytochrom e O xidase 
(CO X )
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b 0 4 3 1 cyoD 0.4 -1.1 0.8 0.6
cytochrom e o  ubiquinol 
oxidase subunit I
cyoA B C D E
M etabolism ; A erobic 
m etabolism ; e_ 
accentor; C  &  enersv  
m etabolism ; Prim ary 
A ctive T ransporters; 
O xido-reduction- 
drivcn  A ctive 
T ransporters; H*- 
translocating 
C ytochrom e O xidase 
(CO X )
b0432 cyoA 0.3 -1.2 0.7 0.9
cytochrom e o ubiquinol 
oxidase subunit 11
cyoA B C D E
M etabolism ; A erobic 
respiration; e_ 
transnort; C &  enersv  
m etabolism ; P rim ary  
A ctive T ransporters; 
O xido-reduction- 
d riven  A ctive 
T ransporters; H '-  
translocating  Cyt 
oxidase (CO X )
b0754 aroG 0.1 -1.5 0.2 0.2
3-dcoxy-l)-arabino- 
heptulosonate-7- 
phosphate synthase, 
phenylalanine 
repressible
aroG
M etabolism : Building 
block  b iosynthesis; 
am ino acids; 
phenylalanine
b 1073 f l g B 1.3 -1.1 2.0 0.7
flagellar com ponent o f 
cell-proxim al portion o f  
basal-body rod
flgB C D EFG H lJ
M etabolism ; 
B iosynthesis; 
flase llum  
m acrom olecules 
(ce llu lar constituent) 
cell processes; 
m otility  (incl. 
chem otaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aerotaxis, 
redoxtaxis), cell 
structure;
b l0 7 4 f lg C 1.3 -1.0 1.9 0.6
flagellar com ponen t o f  
ce ll-proxim al portion o f  
basal-body rod
flgB C D EFG H IJ
M etabolism ; 
B iosynthesis; 
fla se llum  
m acrom olecules 
(cellu lar constituent), 
cell processes; 
m otility  (incl. 
chem otaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aero taxis, 
redoxtaxis), cell 
structure
b 1075 f lg D 1.5 -1.4 2.0 0.7
flagellar hook assem bly 
protein flgB C D EFG H lJ
M etabolism ; 
B iosynthesis; 
flase llum  
m acrom olecules 
(cellular constituent); 
cell processes; 
m otility  (incl. 
chem otaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aerotaxis, 
redoxtaxis), cell 
s tructure:
b l0 7 6 f l g E 1.3 -1.5 2.0 0.7 flagellar hook  protein flgBCD EPG H IJ
M etabolism ; 
B iosynthesis; 
flasellum  
m acrom olecules 
(cellu lar constituent): 
cell processes; 
m otility  (incl. 
chem otaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aero taxis, redoxtaxis) 
. cell structure;
b 1077 f l g F 1.1 -1.1 1.4 0.5
flagellar com ponent o f  
ce ll-proxim al portion  o f flgB C D EFG H lJ
M etabolism ;
B iosynthesis;
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basa 1-body rod flaeellum 
macromolecules 
(cellular constituent); 
cell processes; 
motility (incl. 
chemotaxis. 
energytaxis, 
aerotaxis, 
redoxtaxis), cell 
structure;
b 1078 f g G 1.3 -1.0 1.5 0.7
flagellar component of 
cell-distal portion of 
basal-body rod
flgBCDEFGHU
Metabolism; 
Biosynthesis; 
flaeellum 
macromolecules 
(cellular constituent), 
cell processes; 
motility (incl. 
chemotaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aerotaxis. 
redoxtaxis), cell 
stmcture:
bl079 flg H 1.1 -0.7 1.3 0.6
flagellar protein o f basal- 
body outer-membrane L 
ring
flgBCDEFGHIJ
Metabolism; 
Biosynthesis; 
flaeellum 
macromolecules 
(cellular constituent), 
cell processes; 
motility (incl. 
chemotaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aerotaxis, redoxtaxis) 
, cell structure; 
membrane, cell 
structure;
b 1941 f l i l 1.7 -0.6 2.0 0.7 flagellum-specific ATP 
synthase
fliFGHIJK
(flil-'p)
Metabolism; 
Biosynthesis; 
flaeellum: C & 
energy metabolism; 
ATP-H* motive force 
interconversion, cell 
structure
h i 944 JliL 0.9 -0.3 1.2 0.3 flagellar biosynthesis 
protein
fliLMNOPQR
(fliLpl)
Metabolism; 
Biosynthesis; 
flaeellum 
macromolecules 
(cellular constituent); 
cell processes; 
motility (incl. 
chemotaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aerotaxis, redoxtaxis)
b 1945 f l iM 1.6 -0.6 1.6 1.4
flagellar motor switching 
and energizing 
component
fliLMNOPQR
(fliLpl)
Metabolism; 
Biosynthesis; 
flaeellum 
macromolecules 
(cellular constituent), 
cell processes; 
motility (incl. 
chemotaxis, 
energytaxis, 
aerotaxis, 
redoxtaxis), cell
b2553 glnB 0.2 -0.6 0.5 0.2 regulatory protein P-1I 
for glutamine synthetase glnB
Metabolism; Building 
block biosynthesis; 
amino acids: 
glutamine, 
information transfer; 
RNA related; 
transcriptional, 
regulation; nost- 
transcrintional 
reeulation:
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inhibition/activation 
o f  enzym es
b2378 IpxP 0.6 2.2 0.8 0 .4
palm ito leoyl-acyl carrier 
protein (A C P)-dcpendent 
acyltransferase
IpxP
M etabolism ;
B iosynthesis;
1 i d o o o I vsaccharide;
m acro-m olecules 
(cellu lar constituent) 
lip id  A , cell 
processes; adaptation 
to  therm al stress; cell 
structure; m em brane, 
cell s tructure; surface 
antigens (EC A . O  
antigen o f  I.PS)
b0750 nadA -0.5 -1.9 -0.9 -0.8
quino linate  synthase, 
subunit A
nadA -pnuC
M etabolism ; Building 
block  b iosynthesis; 
N A D + carrier
b2476 p u rC 0.0 -1.5 -0.5 0.1
phosphoribosylarninoi mi 
dazole- 
succinocarboxam ide 
synthetase
purC
M etabolism : Building 
block  biosynthesis; 
purine biosvnthesis
b0494 tesA 0.0 1.1 0.1 -0.1
m ultifunctional acyl- 
C oA  th ioesterase I and 
p ro tcase I and 
lysophospholipase LI
tesA
M etabolism ; Building 
block b iosynthesis;
fattv ac id  & 
nhosnhatid ic  acid
b4069 acs 3.9 0.0 -1.5 -0.3 acetyl-C oA  synthetase acs-y jcH G
M etabolism ; Building 
B lock B iosynthesis; 
fatty ac id  and 
phosphatid ic  acid 
m etabolism ; acetate 
utilization; central 
in term ediary  
m etabolism ;
b 1896 otsA -2.4 -0.7 -2.6 -2.4
trehalose-6-phosphate
synthase
otsB A
M etabolism ; central 
interm ediary 
m etabolism ; glucose 
m etabolism , cell 
processes; osm otic 
stress adaptation:
b 1702 pps 0.0 -1.8 0.3 0.6
phosphoenol pyru  vate 
synthase
pps
M etabolism ; 
g luconeogenesis 
central interm ediary 
m etabolism
b209l g a ll) 1.8 -0.5 1.3 0.8
g a lac tito l-1 -phosphate 
dehydrogenase , Zn- 
dependent and  N A D (P)- 
binding
gatY Z A B C D
M etabolism ; C 
utilization: aalactitol
b2095 ga tZ 2.0 -1.2 1.6 1.3
D -tagatose 1,6- 
b isphosphate aldolase 2, 
subunit
gatY Z A B C D
M etabolism ; C  
u tilization: taaatose
b2096 g a tY 1.8 -1.4 1.2 1.0
D -tagatose 1,6- 
b isphosphate aldolase 2, 
catalytic subunit
gatY Z A B C D
M etabolism ; C  
u tilization: tasa tose
b() 161 degP -0.4 1.9 -1.1 4).9
serine endoprotease 
(pro tease Do), 
m em brane-associated
degP
M etabolism ; 
M acroM olecule 
D egradation; 
p ro te ins/peptides/ 
g lycopeptides, cell 
processes; adaptation 
to therm al stress:
b l8 4 4 ex o X 0.0 1.1 0.3 0 .2 DNA exonuclease X exoX -yobB
M etabolism ; 
m acrom olecule 
degradation; 
inform ation  transfer; 
D N A  renair. DNA 
degradation
b2193 na rP -0.1 1.1 0.0 -0.1
D N A -binding  response 
regu lato r in 2-com ponent 
regulatory  system  with 
N arQ  o r  N arX
narP
T ranscrip tional 
Regulation; 
Inform ation Transfer;
T ranscrip tional 
activator/renressor; C 
& energy 
m etabolism ; 
anaerobic respiration; 
R N A  related;
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b3461 rpoH -0.2 0.8 -0.5 -0.7
R N A  polym erase, a 32 
(a " )  factor rpoH
Inform ation transfer; 
Transcriptional 
R egulation; R N A  
related; □  factors, 
an ti-D -factors; 
s tim ulon, cell 
processes; adaptation 
to  stress; tem perature 
extrem es
b 1663 m d tK -0.5 0.4 -0.4 -0.4
m ultidrug  efllux  system  
transporter m dtK
T ransport; M ulti 
A ntim icrobial 
Extrusion (M A TE) 
Fam ily; 
E lectrochem ical 
Dotential driven 
transporters: Porters 
(U ni-, Sym - and 
A ntiporters); cell 
processes; cell 
s tructure: protection; 
drug
resistance/sensitivity ,
m em brane
b0929 o m p F 1.2 -1.7 1.3 0.0 ou te r m em brane porin  1 a 
(Ia;b;F)
om pF
Transport; (D-barrel 
porins (O uter 
M em brane Porin 
(O M P) Functional 
Superfam ily); 
Solute:Sodium  
Svm norter (SSS) 
Fam ily; C hannel-tvpe 
Transporters; G eneral 
B acterial Porin 
(G B P) Fam ily, cell 
structure; hydrophilic 
m olecule
b3540 d ppF 0.1 1.6 1.1 1.0
dipep tide transporter:
A T P -binding  com ponent 
o f  A B C  superfam ily
dppA B C D F
P rim ary  A ctive 
T ransporters; A 'IP- 
b inding  Cassette 
(A B C ) Superfam ily + 
A B C -type U ptake 
Perm eases; C 
utilization: am ino 
ac id  transport: PP, 
Bond (A TP, G TP, 
P2) H ydrolysis- 
d riven  A ctive 
T ransporters; 
M etabolism
b3454 livF 0.1 -0.1 0 .6 -1.5
leucine/iso leucine/valine 
transporter subunit; 
A 'IP -b ind ing  com ponent 
o f  A B C  supcrfam ily
livK H M G F
P rim ary  A ctive 
T ransporters; 
B uild ing  block  
b iosynthesis: 
(isoleucine/valine/leu 
cine); am ino acid 
transport/m etabolism  
); PP, B ond (ATP, 
G TP, P); A TP- 
b inding  Cassette 
(A B C ) Sunerfam ilv  + 
A B C -type
b3455 livG 0.1 -0.3 0.6 -1.6
leucine/iso leucine/valine 
transporter subunit; 
A 'IP -b ind ing  com ponent 
o f  A B C  superfam ily
livK H M G F
Prim ary  A ctive 
T ransporters; 
building block 
biosynthesis: 
(isoleucine/valine/leu 
cine); am ino acid 
m etabolism ; PP, 
B ond (A TP, G T P , P), 
A 'IP -b ind ing  
Cassette (A BC) 
Sunerfam ilv  + A BC- 
type
b 1017 efeU
2 0.4
.
-0.9 0.6 1.1
C -term inal fragm ent o f  
ferrous iron perm ease cfeB O
Transporter
pseudogene
1 01
(pseudogene)
b 1018 efeO 0.2 -0.6 0.7 0.9
com ponent o f  a tripartite 
ferrous iron transporter efeB O T ransport
b.3915 f i e F -0.3 0.6 -0.1 -0.2 zinc transporter fieF
T ransport: Cation 
D iffusion F acilitator 
(C D F) Fam ily ; 
E lectro-chem ical 
potential driven 
transporters; Porters 
(U ni-, Sym - and 
A ntiporters); cell 
structure; m em brane
b0763 m o d A 0.2 1.7 -0.4 -0.6
m olybdate transporter 
subunit; periplasm ic- 
b inding  com ponent of 
A B C  superfam ily
m odA BC
Prim ary A ctive 
T ransporters; 
M etabolism ; Building 
B lock B iosynthesis; 
cofactor, small 
m olecule carrier 
(M o): PPi Bond 
(A TP, C T P , I >2) 
H ydrolysis-driven 
A ctive T ransporters; 
A TP-binding 
Cassette (A BC) 
Suoerfam ilv  + A B C - 
type
b0764 m odB 0.5 1.2 0.0 -0.1
m olybdate transporter 
subunit; m em brane 
com ponent o f  A BC 
superfam ily
nnxlA BC
(m o d A p l)
T ransport; ATP- 
binding C assette  
(A B C ) Superfam ily  + 
A B C -type U ptake 
P erm eases; P rim ary  
A ctive T ransporters: 
PPi B ond (ATP, G IF, 
P 2) H ydrolysis- 
driven  A ctive 
T ransporters; 
m em brane 
com ponent, cell 
structure;
h i  469 narU -1.3 -4.7 -1.1 -1.9 nitrate/nitrite transporter narU
Transport: M aior 
F acilitator 
Suoerfam ilv  (M I'S): 
N  m etabolism ; 
E lectrochem ical 
potential driven: 
Porters (U ni-, Sym-. 
A nti-porters); cell 
structure; m em brane;
64067 actP 5.1 -0.2 -0.1 -0.3 acetate  perm ease
acs-yjcH G
(acsp l)
Transport; 
E lectrochem ical 
potentia l driven 
transporters: Porters 
(U ni-, Sym -,A nti- 
porters); cell 
s tructure; m em brane
62092 ga lC 1.6 -1.7 1.1 0.4
galactitol-specific 
enzym e D C com ponent 
o f  P I'S
gatY Z A B C D
(gatY p)
Transport; (PEP- 
deoendent F I'S ) C 
u tilization: G roup 
T ranslocators; 
Phosphotransferase 
System s: F I'S  
G alaetito l (Gat) 
F am ily, cell structure; 
m em brane; 
M etabolism ;
62093 g a tB 1.7 -1.4 1.3 0.7
galactito l-specific 
enzym e DB com ponent 
o f  F I'S
gatY Z A B C D
(gatY p)
T ransport; (PEP- 
deoenden t F I 'S )  C 
u tilization: G roup 
T ranslocators; 
P hosphotransferase 
S ystem s: F I'S  
G alaetito l (G at) 
Fam ily, cell structure; 
m em brane;
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M etabolism
b2094 g a t A 2.0 -1.5 1.5 1.0
galactitol-specific 
enzym e 11A com ponent 
o f  F I'S
gatY Z A B C D
(gaiY p)
T ransport; (PKP- 
dependent P T S ) C 
u tilization: G roup 
Translocators; 
P hospho-transferase 
System s: lyrs 
Galac.titol (G at) 
F am ily , cell structure; 
m em brane; 
M etabolism
b3453 ugpB -0.9 1.6 -0.4 -0.4
periplasm ic-binding 
com ponent o f  an  A BC 
superfam ily glycerol-3- 
phosphate transporter
ugpBA ECQ
T ransport; Building 
block  biosynthesis^ 
fatlv acid/ 
ohosohatid ic acid 
m etabolism : C & 
energy m etabolism ; 
aerobic and anaerobic 
respiration; central 
interm ediary 
m etabolism : glycerol.
b4482 y ig E -0.1 2.4 -0.5 -0.5 predicted  protein yigE
b 1829 h tp X 0.1 1.8 0.1 0.0 predicted  endopeptidase htpX
Cell processes; 
adaptation to thermal 
stress; cell structure
b3055 h trG -0.4 0.9 -0.5 -0.6
pred icted  signal 
transduction protein 
(SH 3 dom ain)
htrG -cca
(htrG p2)
C ell S tructure; 
m em brane
b l 113 y c / s 0.2 1.2 -0.3 -0.6 conserved  protein ycfS Cell w all rem odeling
b 1255 y c iC 0.3 0.8 -0.5 0.0
predicted  inner 
m em brane protein yciC
C ell S tructure; 
m em brane
b 1473 yddG -0.2 -1.2 -0.2 -0.3
predicted  methyl 
viologen efflux  pum p
yddG
C ell S tructure; 
m em brane
b l8 0 6 yea Y 0.2 1.5 -0.3 0.0 pred icted  lipoprotein yeaZY  (yeaZp)
C ell S tructure; 
m em brane
b3471 y h h Q 0.0 2.3 0.2 0.0 conserved  inner 
m em brane protein
yhhQ C ell S tructure; 
m em brane
b3955 y ijP 0.4 -0.9 0.6 0.4
conserved  inner 
m em brane protein
yijP C ell S tructure; 
m em brane
b3095 yqjA 0.0 2.0 -0.3 -0.4
conserved  inner 
m em brane protein
yqjA B
(y q jA p l)
C ell S tructure: 
m em brane
b 1080 f l g l 1.4 -0.5 1.7 0.9
pred icted  flagellar basal 
body  protein flgB C D EFG H IJ
M etabolism ; 
Biosynthesis; 
flagellum ; 
m acrom olecules 
(cellu lar constituent) 
ce ll processes; 
m otility  (incl. 
chem otaxis, 
encrgytaxis, 
aero taxis, 
redoxtaxis), cell 
structure;
b 1057 y c e j -0.2 0.7 -0.3 -0.4
predicted  cytochrom e 
b561 yceJ
M etabolism ; 
m acrom olecules 
(ce llu lar constituent) 
b iosynthesis; lg. 
m olecule carriers: 
cy tochrom es
b2458 eu tD 1.3 -0.4 1.0 0.9
predicted
phosphotransacetylase
subunit
eu tD M P Q S T M etabolism ; C  
utilization; am ines
b0925 ycb B -0.5 1.4 -0.1 -0.2
predicted
carboxypeptidase ycbB
M etabolism ;
M acrom olecule
D egradation;
nro te ins/neotides/alv
copeptides
b l4 7 7 ydd.M -0.7 -1.9 -0.5 -0.5 predicted D N A -binding 
transcriptional regulator
yddM
R egulation; 
Transcrip tional 
R egulation , cell
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processes;
defense/survivial
b3082 y g jM 0.2 1.4 -0.1 -0.5
predicted  D N A -binding 
transcriptional regulator
ygjM N
R egulation;
T ranscriptional
R egulation;
b0377 sbm A 0.3 1.5 0.2 0.0 predicted  transporter
sbm A -yaiW
(sbm A p)
Transport; Prim ary 
A ctive Transporters; 
PP, bond (A 'lP , G TP, 
P2) H ydrolysis- 
d riven  A ctive 
T ransporters;
b0495 ybbA -0.1 1.0 0.1 -0.1
predicted  transporter 
subunit: A TP-binding 
com ponent o f  A RC 
superfam ily
ybbA
T ransport; A TP- 
b inding  C assette 
(A B C ) Superfam ily  + 
A B C -type U ptake 
Perm eases; Prim ary 
A ctive T ransporters; 
PP, B ond (A TP, G TP, 
P2) H ydrolysis- 
d riven  Active 
T ransporters; A TP 
b in d in s  cv toolasm ic 
com ponent
b0805 f i u -0.1 -1.4 -0.7 0.8
pred icted  iron outer 
m em brane transporter
fiu
T ransport Fe 
acquisition , cell 
processes; adaptation 
to stress; cell 
s tructure; m em brane
b 1902 y e c l 0.2 2.8 0.6 0.7
predicted  ferritin-like 
protein
ftnB  (ftnBp2)
T ransport; Fe 
acquisition; cell 
processes; adaptation  
to  stress;
b4068 y jc H 5.4 -0.2 -0.1 -0.3
conserved  inner 
m em brane protein; 
acetate  transport
acs-y jcH G
(acsp2)
b  1843 yobB 0.0 1.9 -0.1 -0.2 conserved protein exoX -yobB
b0378 y a iW 0.0 1.2 0.2 0.1
predicted  D N A -binding 
transcrip tional regulator
sbm A -yaiW
(sbm A p)
b l0 5 6 y c e l 0.0 1.4 -0.1 -0.5 secreted  pro tein ycel
b  1254 y c iB 0.2 0.8 -0.4 -0.1 pred icted  inner 
m em brane protein
yciB
b l4 6 4 y d d E -0.2 -2.5 -0.1 -0.1 conserved protein yddE
b 1535 yd e H -0.2 2.2 -0.3 -0.6 conserved protein ydeH
b l8 4 6 yeb E 0.0 3.0 -0.5 0.0 conserved protein yebE
b2602 y f iL -0.8 1.4 -0.9 -0.7 predicted  pro tein yfiL
b 2 7 6 1 yg cB 0.9 -0.5 1.5 0.4
conserved  protein, 
m em ber o f  D EA D  box 
fam ily
ygcB
b 1452 yn c E 0.2 -6.0 -0.2 0.2 conserved protein yncE
b l4 3 6 y n c j 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0 predicted  protein yncJ
b3096 yq jB -0.3 1.7 -0.5 -0.8 conserved protein
yqjA B
(y q jA p l)
b3097 y q j c -1.8 0.3 -2.0 -2.0 conserved  protein yqjCD EK
b3098 yq jD -2.0 -0.2 -2.2 -2.0 conserved  protein yqjCD EK
b3099 yq jE -1.9 -0.3 -2.2 -2.0
conserved  inner 
m em brane pro tein
yqjCD EK
b3207 yrb L -1 .2 0.3 -1.5 -1.0 pred icted  pro tein yrbL
b4 2 !7 ytJK -0.5 0.7 -0.4 -0.4 conserved protein ytfK
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Supplem entary T able 4- Prim ers used for qR T-PCR
Name Sequence (5’ —>3’)
acsF TCGTCGCTGCGCATTCT
acsR CTCGTTGCCGATTTTTTTCC
acs probe I AM 5’ TTCCGTGGGCGAGCCAATT 3’ BHQ
flgBf G ACGCCTCCT ACCGG AGAA
flgBr CGTTCGCGATCCATATCGA
flgB probe FAM 5’ ATTCCGGACCAGCCTTCGC 3' BHQ
lamB probe FAM 5’ CACAACAGAATGACTGGGAAGGTACCGATC 3’ BHQ
lamBF CGACACTAACGTGGCGTATTCC
lamBR GCC ATTCG ATC AGGTTTTTACC
mdaB probe FAM 5 ' CATGATGTCCGCATCGTTCGCG 3’ BHQ
mdaBF GCACACTGCGCGACCTT
mdaBR ACTTCCGCTTTGACATCGTAGTC
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Supplem entary T able 5 -  Sequencing primers
Name Sequence (5’ —>3’)
acsseqF ACCGTTACCGACTCGCATC
acsseqll TCG AT ACCTGGTGGCAG AC
acsseqI2 TGATGTGGTGGCGATTTATATG
acsseqR GGAGCAGCCGTTTGTTCAG
cyaFl TCGCCATCAACTTGTCTTTG
cyall GCACTATCACCATCCGCTAA
cyaI2 TGGC AGCTCTAC A AG AGT ATCG
cyaI3 GT AT AACCGCGCGCCAAA
cyaI4 GAAACCGGGCGTTTCAAG
cyaR CAGGCGGGTGAAACAGTC
glpKf CGCACGTTTCGGGACTAC
glpKIl CGGAACCACATACACACCAT
glpKr CGCTGT A AT ATG ACTACGGG AC A
glpRf AATGACGCGGATCGGCTA
glpRr GGGTT AGCCGTGGGTTT.AG
lamBseqf T AAGCACCCCACAAAACACA
lamBseqr CTGCTG AT AAAC AG AGGACG AT
malTfl AGGTTTCTGGCCGACCTTAT
malTf2 GAGCTGCCGGAAATCCAC
malTprom ACAACGTTATCGCTACiTTTGC
malTrl CG AC AGTTCGCT ATGGTTG A
malTr2 CGGTGCGGTTT AGTTTG ATA
mglDfl TGATTGCCAGTGCCTTCAC
mglD12 ATCACATTC.TTAAGATACTGTC.AAA
mglDI CCCCAGCAGTTCAACCATC
mglDr GCTCTGGCGTCAGTT AACTTTG
m lcFl1 CTGAATGCTCTCAGGTGAGG
m lcR l1 CTCC ACCGTT ATGCTTC AC
plaLf CGGCGGT AACGAAAGAGG
ptaFr GGCAGTCAGAGATTCGATCC
ptaRf CCTGCAGAGCTTCAACCTG
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piaRr AAGGATTAATGCAAATTAAGAGAAT
ptsGLf CCCGTCTGTTTCACATCGAC
ptsGLr CAAACGGTACCAGGCAAC
ptsGRf TCTTT ACTGGCGTTGTGCTG
ptsGRr ACCGGCACGTATCAATTC
rpoSFl2 CGGACCTTTTATTGTGCACA
rpoSI2 CTGTT A ACGGCCG A AG A AGA
rpoSR l2 TGATT ACCTGAGTGCCTACG
spoTLf GCCAGGAACAGCAAGAGC
spoT Ij TGCTCTTT AT A AGCCC AGTGC
spoTI j 2 CCTTCCGGTGTGAAAACGTA
spoTRf CCAGTACTACCGCACAAATCC
spoTRr CGCAGATGCGTGCATAAC
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C H A PT E R  3
Microarray comparative genomic hybridization of Escherichia coli from human and
animal hosts
Kinnersley, M . . Rosenzweig, F. and W. Holben*
Abstract
E scherichia coli is a genetically diverse model prokaryote that is capable o f  both 
pathogenic and com m ensal associations with m am m alian  hosts. Because it is 
widespread and easily cultivated, it has also been com m only  used as an indicator 
organism for tracking the origin o f  fecal water contamination. The successful application 
o f  E. coli for this purpose is predicated on the assumption that isolates recovered from 
contaminated water will harbor a genetic signature indicative o f  the host from which they 
originated. In this study, we com pared two fingerprinting methods used for E. co li based 
microbial source tracking (repetitive element PCR and pulsed-field gel electrophoresis, or 
PFGE) with whole genom e profiles obtained via microarray comparative genom e 
hybridization for natural isolates o f  E. coli from humans, bear, cattle and deer. O ur 
results show that patterns o f  gene presence or absence were more useful for 
distinguishing E. coli isolates from different sources than traditional fingerprinting 
methods, particularly in the case o f  hum an strains. In addition, a num ber o f  differences 
in genom e composition that demarcated one host from another involved virulence- 
associated genes and occurred in regions o f  the E. coli chrom osom e previously shown to
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be “hot spots” for the integration o f  horizontally acquired DNA. T he data presented here 
suggest that despite the high level o f  diversity between isolates as measured by PFGE 
fingerprints, the human-derived strains that were examined com prise a distinct ecotype 
and as a result a num ber o f  potential library-independent source tracking markers for E. 
coli could be identified.
Introduction
The study o f  prokaryotic genom e composition can provide useful insight into many 
aspects o f  microbial ecology and evolution, and help elucidate the general m echanisms 
by which relatively simple genom es evolve. The widespread application o f  whole- 
genom e sequencing has rapidly expanded our understanding o f  the principles that govern 
microbial genom e evolution, particularly at the subspecies level. It is now com m only  
accepted that prokaryotic species are com prised o f  a num ber o f  genetically distinct 
ecotypes that share a core genom e content but vary in their com plem ent o f  accessory 
genes (Snel, Bork et al. 2002; Lawrence and Hendrickson 2005). W hile  overall genom e 
size remains relatively constant within a species, the accessory genom e content can be 
shaped over time by gene loss, gene formation and horizontal gene transfer (Snel, Bork et 
al. 2002). Comparative studies o f  sequenced genomes across many taxa have revealed 
that, in general, gene loss is the predominant m echanism  by which prokaryotic genom e 
content is modified over long evolutionary time periods (Snel, Bork et al. 2002).
E scherichia coli, one o f  the m ost com prehensively  studied prokaryotes both in regard 
to population structure and genetics, is an ideal model organism with which to study how 
environment differentially influences genom e composition  at the sub-species level.
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Because it is a familiar inhabitant o f  the lower intestinal tract o f  m am m als and causative 
agent o f  diarrhegenic and urogenital illness, genetic variation in both commensal and 
pathogenic strains o f  E. co li has been studied extensively. As a result, it is widely 
accepted that the E. coli species is highly diverse, has a largely clonal population 
structure and consists o f  5 major phylogenetic groups (A. B l ,  B2, D and E). with most 
pathogenic isolates residing in group B2 and groups A and Bl showing a rough 
association with carnivores and herbivores, respectively (W hittam 1996; Baldy-Chudzik, 
M ackiewicz et al. 2008; Jaureguy, Landraud et al. 2 0 0 8 ) .  It has been further suggested 
that much o f  the extant genetic diversity that exists between populations o f  E. coli may be 
the result o f  niche adaptation (i.e. to different host species) (M aynard-Sm ith  1991;
Reeves 1992; Ihssen. Grasselli et al. 2007). On the other hand, an increasing num ber of 
studies have shown that only a small proportion o f  genetic variation in E. coli can reliably 
be attributed to host species effects (Souza, Rocha et al. 1999; Gordon 2001; Gordon and 
Cowling 2003).
The widespread use o f  E. coli as an indicator organism  for tracing the animal origin 
o f  fecal water contamination is predicated on the assumption that isolates recovered from 
contaminated water will harbor a genetic signature indicative o f  the host from which they 
originated. Further, successful implementation o f  large-scale library-based source 
tracking programs necessitate that this signature is detectable using coarse measures o f  
genom e content such as rep-PCR and enzyme-based fingerprinting. W hile these methods 
have met with some success at grouping isolates from known host sources, the choice of 
E. coli as an indicator has been questioned on the basis o f  two observations: First, the 
total amount o f  genetic variation in E.coli that can be reliably attributed to host species is
1 1 0
rather low (-6 % ),  and second, transmission into the external environm ent (as m ust occur 
for all isolates recovered from contaminated water) m ay result in the disproportionate 
survival or even reproduction o f  certain genotypes (W hittam 1989; Gordon and Lee 
1999; Souza, Rocha et al. 1999; Gordon 2001; Gordon, Bauer et al. 2002; Barnes and 
Gordon 2004: Anderson, W hitlock et al. 2005; Ishii and Sadow sky 2008). Nevertheless, 
because monitoring o f  fecal coliforms is already an established part o f  many water 
quality assessment programs, there remains widespread interest in continuing the use of 
E. coli for source tracking.
If adaptation to a novel environm ent or host is the result o f  the gain, loss or change of 
one or a few genes, then it is plausible that this level o f  genetic variation, while certainly 
o f  adaptive significance, would not be captured using traditional fingerprinting methods. 
The recent identification o f  single locus host-specific genetic markers for E .coli from the 
feces o f  geese and ducks supports this hypothesis and suggests that it is possible to find 
similar markers for other host species, including hum ans (Hamilton, Yan et al. 2006;
Yan, Hamilton et al. 2007). Thus, the extent to which routine fingerprinting methods 
accurately reflect genomic content at the gene level and the degree to which this variation 
is influenced by host species affiliation are largely unanswered questions. To address 
these issues, we used array comparative genom e hybridization (a-CGH) to assess the 
gene content of E. coli from different host species and com pared the results to strain 
relationships as determined by rep-PCR, PFG E and PCR-based EC O R  phylogenetic 
group assignment. W e found that patterns o f  gene presence or absence were more useful 
for distinguishing E. coli isolates from different sources than traditional fingerprinting 
methods, particularly in the case o f  those strains from human sewage.
I l l
In addition, a substantial num ber o f  genes that distinguish E. coli from different host 
species were identified that may be useful for the developm ent o f  microbial source 
tracking markers in the future.
Materials and Methods 
Strains, m edia  and  culture conditions
The strains used in this study were isolated as part o f  a larger microbial source 
tracking study in the M any Glacier region o f  Glacier National Park, USA. Fecal samples 
were collected from deposited material estimated to be less than 24hours old using 
sanitized metal spatulas. Raw hum an sewage was collected directly from the outlet pipe 
leading from the M any Glacier Hotel to a sew age settling pond surround by an electric 
fence to exclude wildlife. Both sample types were sealed in sterile polypropylene 
containers, promptly placed on ice for transport back to the laboratory and processed 
within 6-8 hours o f  collection.
E. coli were isolated according to U SEPA  m ethod 1603 
(http://w ww .epa.gov/nerlcww w /1603sp02.pdf). Fecal samples were hom ogenized in IX 
PBS (pH 7.4), diluted and filtered onto sterile 0.2 pM  membranes. Sewage samples were 
filtered directly without dilution. M em branes were placed onto modified m TEC  agar 
(BBL) filtrate side up and incubated at 35°C for 2 hours followed by  a 22-24 hour 
incubation at 44.5°C. Isolated red or m agenta colonies were picked from the filters, 
struck onto nutrient agar (Difco), incubated overnight at 35 °C and subjected to standard 
biochemical tests to confirm species identity (indole +, EC  gas +, citrate - and oxidase -).
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Confirmed E. coli were grown overnight in nutrient broth liquid culture and stored at - 
80°C in 20% glycerol.
EC O R group PCR
EC O R  group PCR was performed according to the method o f  C lerm ont et al. with 
Qiagen HotStar taq using whole cell suspensions (prepared as described for rep-PCR 
fingerprinting, below) and a 3-step PCR program instead o f  the published 2-step rapid 
cycling protocol: 94°C for 15 min, 30 cycles o f  94°C for 1 min, 55°C for 1 min. 30 sec, 
72°C 1 min., followed by final extension at 72°C for 2 min (Clermont, Bonacorsi et al. 
2000). PCR products were run on a 2%  agarose gel using standard practices and stained 
with ethidium bromide.
Rep-P C R  fingerprin ting
Rep-PCR fingerprints were generated using the B o x A IR  primer (5 ’ 
C T A C G G C A A G G C G A C G C T G A C  3 ’, (Versalovic 1998)) following the procedure o f  
D om bek et al. available at (h ttp ://www .ecolirep.um n.edu/boxfingerprint.shtml) (Dombek. 
Johnson et al. 2000). Approxim ately  5 pi o f  E. co li colony material was resuspended in 
100 pi o f  sterile PCR grade water and 2 pi o f  this suspension was added to a 50 pi PCR 
reaction containing IX  G itscher buffer, 2.5 pi D M SO, 0.08 m g/m L BSA, 2.5 mM 
dNTPs, 0.3 pg  B o x A IR  primer, and 1.25 U Qiagen HotStar taq polymerase (Valencia, 
CA). PCR Reactions were cycled in a MJ Research PTC 100 therm ocycler using the 
following program: 94°C for 15 minutes, 95°C for 2 minutes, 30 cycles o f  94°C for 3 
seconds, 92°C for 30 seconds, 50°C for 1 minute, 65 C for 8 minutes, followed by 1 cycle 
o f  65°C for 8 minutes. Com pleted reactions were subjected to electrophoresis on 1.5%
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agarose gels at 70V for 15 hours in 0.5X T A E  buffer at 4 UC and stained with 0.125 
pg/m L ethidium bromide before photographing. Gel images were captured using a C CD 
digital camera system and the QuantityOne software v 4.5.2 (B ioRad Inc. Hercules CA).
P ulsed-F ield  G el E lectrophoresis
The preparation o f  PFG E plugs was essentially as described in the Bio-Rad C H E F 
DR-II apications guide (Hercules, CA). A single colony o f  E. coli was grown in 25 m L 
o f  LB to an A6oo o f  0.7-0.8 and treated with 180 pg /m L  chloramphenicol for 20 minutes.
1 m L o f  this suspension was pelleted and resuspended in 250 pi o f  buffer consisting of 
lOmM Tris, pH 7.2, 20 m M  NaCl and 50 mM ED TA , mixed with an equal volum e o f  2% 
low-melt agarose and pipetted into plug molds. Plugs were treated with lysozyme (10 
mM Tris, pH 7.2, 50 m M  NaCl. 0 .2%  sodium deoxycholate, 0 .5%  sodium lauryl 
sarcosine, 1 m g/m L  lysozyme) for 1 hour, washed and treated with proteinase K ( 100 
mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 0 .2%  sodium deoxycholate, 1% sodium lauryl sarcosine, 1 m g/m L 
proteinase K) overnight, and washed with a buffer containing PM SF prior to storage at 
4°C. Half-plugs were digested with 25 U o f  Notl, Xbal or ICeuI (N E B) overnight prior 
to loading on an agarose gel. Notl and Xbal treated samples were run on a 1.2% gel at 12 
°C and 6V/cm for 16.6 hours with a 0.5-25 second switch time and 12 hours with a 30-60 
second switch time. ICeuI plugs were run on a 1% gel at 12°C at 6V/cm  for 23 hours 
with a switch time o f  5-200seconds.
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Fingerprint analysis
Fingerprints were analyzed using the BioNumerics software package from 
Applied Maths (Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium). Invitrogen’s 1 Kb ladder was used to 
standardize BoxAIR fingerprints across gels and the yeast chromosome, lambda and low 
range markers from NEB as well as the H. wingei chromosome standard from Bio-Rad 
were used for PFGE gels. In both sets of analyses, only bands inside of the useable range 
of the markers were considered for analysis. Pearson (curve-based) and Jaccard (band- 
based) similarity coefficients were used to construct similarity matrices using the lowest 
optimization settings that gave the highest scores between duplicate samples run on 
different gels on different days. These corresponded to 0.3% for the BoxAl R 
fingerprints, 1.0% for Notl PFGE, 0.9% for Xbal PFGE and 1.0% for ICeuI PFGE. All 
dendrograms were constructed with the UPGMA clustering method. Fragment sizes for 
the ICeuI fingerprints calculated using the aforementioned markers as a reference and 
added together to determine genome size estimates.
Nucleic acid extraction
Genomic DNA for a-CGH was extracted from overnight cultures grown in Luria 
Broth as described by Syn and Swarup (Syn and Swarup 2000) with slight modifications 
as follows: subsequent to DNA precipitation, spun pellets were treated with 50pg/mL 
DNAse-free RNAse A and incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes. Samples were then re­
extracted once with phenolxhloroform (3:1), once with phenolxhloroform (1:1), twice 
with chloroform, reprecipitated and then resuspended in TE, pH 8.0.
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Array-based Comparative Genome Hybridization (a-CGH)
T he design  and cons truc tion  o f  the  m ic roa rrays  used  in this s tudy  are as descr ibed  
e lsew here .  A rrays  w ere  p rin ted  us ing  a V ir tek  (fo rm er ly  ESI)  V is ion  A rray e r  on  C orn ing  
G aps  II am inos ilane  coa ted  slides in 3X  S S C  (W ater loo , O N , C a n a d a ) (K in n e rs ley  2009).
C o m p ara t iv e  G e n o m e  H y brid iza t ion  w as p e r fo rm e d  us ing  the p ro toco l  d ev e lo p ed  by 
the  J. C ra ig  V en te r  Institute (h t tp : / /p fg rc . t ig r .o rg /p ro toco ls /p ro toco ls .sh tm l) w ith  tw o 
m in o r  m od if ica t ions  as fo llow s. First, 5 pg  o f  g en o m ic  D N A  w as  son ica ted  to  an ave rage  
fragm en t length  o f  2-5  kb  us ing  a B ranson  Digital S o n if ie r  at 11% a m p li tu d e  fo r  1.1 
seconds. S econd , a final concen tra t io n  o f  0.5 m M . 1:1 a a -d U T P :d T T P  labe ling  m ix tu re  
w as  used  in the K lenow  reaction. F inally , p r io r  to  hybrid iza t ion , s lides w ere  b lo ck ed  in 
5X  S S C . 0 .1 %  S D S . 1% R o ch e  B lock ing  R eag en t  ra ther  than B S A  (R o c h e  A pp lied  
Science, M a n n h e im ,  G erm any) .
Array image processing and statistical methods
H y b rid ized  arrays w ere  scanned  us ing  an A x o n  4 0 0 0 B  scan n e r  (M o lecu la r  D evices ,  
S unnyvale ,  C A )  and  the  resu lt ing  im ag es  w ere  an a ly zed  us ing  a c o m b in a t io n  o f  G en eP ix  
Pro 6.0, the  free ly  ava ilab le  T IG R  T M 4  so ftw are  su ite  (w w w .tm 4 .o rg  ) and  M icroso ft  
E xcel.  S po ts  with an intensity: b ack g ro u n d  ra tio  >  1.5 and  overa ll  in tens ity  >  350  in the 
refe rence  channe l  and an in tens i ty :b ack g ro u n d  ra tio  o f  >  1.0 in the  ex p er im en ta l  channe l  
w ere  con s id e red  accep tab le  fo r  d o w n s tre a m  p rocess ing . L oca l  b a c k g ro u n d  w as 
sub trac ted  fo r  each  spot, the  co rre sp o n d in g  log 2 ra tios  w ere  n o rm a liz e d  us ing  total 
in tensity  norm aliza t ion , and rep lica te  spots  w ere  av eraged  u s in g  T IG R  M ID A S . G enes  
that had m iss ing  d a ta  (i.e. unaccep tab le  spo ts)  fo r  m o re  than h a l f  o f  the  sam p le s  w ere
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excluded from the downstream analysis leaving 3993 ORFs in the final data set. Each 
sample was hybridized twice and the results averaged in Microsoft Excel after processing 
with M IDAS. A strict cutoff o f  log2 ratio > 0.9 or < 0.9 was applied for the 
determination o f  gene amplifications and gene absences, respectively. A full genome 
character matrix was created in Microsoft Excel in which each log2 value was replaced 
with a -1, 0  or 1 to indicate gene absence, presence or amplification. Hierarchical 
clustering and bootstrapping on this character matrix was conducted in T IG R  M eV using 
the Euclidian distance measure, the average linking method and 100 bootstrap replicates.
Data archiving
Data will be available through the NIH G E O  database.
Results
B acteria l Strains
E. coli isolates from the feces o f  hum ans, bear, white-tail deer and domestic cattle 
were collected in Western M ontana as part o f  a larger rep-PCR based microbial source 
tracking study in Glacier National Park. USA. As the num ber o f  isolates that could 
effectively be processed using array- C G H  was limited, we chose to m axim ize the 
diversity sampled within each host group and avoid clones by selecting 3 strains from 
each host type that had unique B O X A 1R  rep-PCR fingerprints. Source information, 
EC O R  group assignments, plasmid content and genom e size estimates are shown in 
Table 1.
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G enome sizes estimates ranged from ~ 4.56-5.08 M b , which is well within the range 
o f  typically reported for E. coli (Bergthorsson and Ochman 1995). No discernable 
relationship was found between genom e size, plasmid content and host source.
Rep-PC R fingerprin ting
In order to assess the ability of each fingerprinting method to accurately classify 
samples according to their host groups, we used two clustering approaches routinely used 
for microbial source tracking fingerprint assessment based on Pearson product-mom ent 
and Jaccard similarity scores. The former takes into account both the position and 
intensity o f  bands while the latter considers only band presence or absence. For each 
method, optimization settings (the degree to which fingerprints are allowed to shift in 
order to find the best match) were determ ined independently  for each type o f  fingerprint 
by choosing the lowest setting that gave the highest similarity between duplicate samples 
run on different gels on different days.
In general, both the Pearson and Jaccard correlations were only moderately 
successful at grouping B o x A IR  rep-PCR fingerprints by host source (Figure 1A). This 
result was not entirely unexpected as isolates were specifically chosen to m axim ize the 
rep-PCR fingerprint diversity within each host group. Pearson similarity scores ranged 
from 55% at the base o f  the dendrogram to 90.5% for the cluster uniting two o f  the three 
cow isolates, C l  and CIII. Same-species isolates were successfully paired in three other 
instances: HI with HII, HIII with the hum an-derived laboratory reference strain K12- 
M G1655, and BI with Bill. In no case did all strains from the same host species form a 
three-m em ber monophyletic cluster. Fingerprints from cow and deer E. coli had the
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highest overall s im ilarity  (united  at no d e  “C ,D ”), fo l low ed  by  hum an  isolates at no d e  “H ” 
and bear  s tra ins at the  in ternal root. H o w ev e r ,  the  Pearson  s im ila r i ty  m easu re  did 
reasonab ly  well at g ro up ing  f ingerpr in ts  from  h erb ivo res  tog e th e r  and  separa t ing  them  
fro m  those  o f  om n iv o res  (bo ld  face  type, F igure  1 A).
Jaccard  s im ilarity  scores  fo r  the sam e  B o x A I R  fingerpr in ts  w ere  sm a lle r  than 
those  ob ta ined  with the Pearson  corre la t ion  (48 .2%  to 70 .8% ). T h e  co rre sp o n d in g  
d en d ro g ram s  bore  little s im ilarity  to  o n e  a n o th e r  in regard  to  to p o lo g y  w ith  the excep tion  
o f  the consis ten t  pa ir ing  o f  BI w ith  B i l l  and K 1 2 -M G 1 6 5 5  strain  with ano the r  h u m an  
isolate.
T o  address  w h e th e r  the p resen ce  o r  ab sen ce  o f  any s ing le  ban d  co u ld  be 
considered  d iagnostic  fo r  a p a r t icu la r  hos t  g roup , bands  w ere  ass igned  to  fo r ty - tw o  
d ifferent c lasses  acco rd in g  to  size. E ig h t  bands  w ere  shared  by  all iso la tes . N o  bands  
that w ere  un iq u e  to  the  hu m an , bear  o r  d ee r  s tra ins  w ere  identified .
P F G E  fingerprin ting
T o  de te rm ine  if  the  re p -P C R  fingerp r in t ing  resu lts  w ere  co ns is ten t  w ith  o ther  
coarse  m easu res  o f  g e n o m e  com p o s i t io n ,  w e  p e rfo rm ed  P F G E  on all tw e lv e  iso lates. T he  
ad van tage  o f  using  P F G E  o v e r  o th e r  ty p in g  tech n iq u es  is that it consis ten tly  p roduces  
h igh ly  d isc r im ina to ry  f inge rp r in ts  that co rre la te  w ell w ith  e s tab lished  m e th o d s  o f  
d e te rm in ing  evo lu t io n a ry  re la t ionsh ips  such  as M L S T  (H arbo tt le ,  W h ite  e t  al. 2006; 
Jo h n so n ,  A rd u in o  e t  al. 2007). W h ile  the  app lica t ion  o f  P F G E  to  la rge  m ic rob ia l  source  
track ing  s tud ies  has been  lim ited , it has consis ten tly  p e rfo rm ed  w ell a t  c lass ify ing
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u n k n o w n  sam ples  by host source  co m p a re d  to  o th e r  l ib ra ry -based  tech n iq u es  (Griffith . 
W e isb e rg  et al. 2003 ; M yoda . C arson  et al. 2003).
W e  im p lem en ted  the sam e  ana lyses  used  for the re p -P C R  fingerp rin ts  on  P F G E  
f ingerprin ts  genera ted  w ith  th ree  d iffe ren t res tr ic tion  en zy m es:  X b a l ,  N o t l  and IC eul. As 
a w hole ,  no n e  o f  the e n z y m e s  w ere  ab le  to  re l iab ly  d isc r im in a te  iso la tes  from  differen t 
host sources ,  regard less  o f  the s im ila r i ty  m easu re  used  (F igu re  1B. C  and  D).
F u rtherm ore , co m b in in g  ban d in g  pa tte rns  fo r  all th ree  e n z y m e s  in to  a s ing le  m easu re  
us ing  the  co m p o s i te  d a ta  set func tion  in B io N u m er ic s  did no t im p ro v e  re so lu tion  (data  
no t show n).  N o tl  and X b a l  P F G E  sim ila r i ty  scores  w ere  substan tia l ly  lo w er  than  those  
found  us ing  rep -P C R  (ran g in g  from  17-70% ) due  to  the h igh  d isc r im in a to ry  p o w e r  o f  this 
techn ique  (C asarez ,  Pillai et al. 2007) .  S co res  w ith  the  ra re -cu tter  IC eu l w ere  so m ew h a t  
h igher  as the co rre sp o n d in g  Fingerprints co n ta in ed  fe w e r  b an d s  that w e re  h igh ly  
conserved . T h e  m o s t  co h es iv e  g ro u p in g  from  a s ing le  so u rce  w as  that o f  the  X b a l  co w  
fingerpr in ts  c lu s te red  by  Jacca rd  s im ila r i ty  in w h ich  (F igu re  1 B). C o n v e rse ly ,  the  BI and 
B i l l  iso la tes  sh o w ed  the  least overa ll  s im ila r i ty  to  the o th e r  iso la tes , and one  or  the  o ther  
w as f requen tly  p laced  at the  base  o f  the d en d ro g ram .
B an d -m a tch in g  ana lys is  iden tif ied  a to ta l  o f  32  u n iq u e  bands  fo r  X b a l .  21 fo r  N ot 
I and 14 fo r  IC eul. H ow ever ,  none  o f  these  w ere  d iagnostic  fo r  h os t  source.
Array-CGH
T o  better  u n d ers tand  the re la t ionsh ip  be tw een  d ive rs i ty  as m e a su re d  by  standard  
f ingerp rin t ing  techn iques  and g e n o m e  c o n te n t  at a f iner  scale , w e  p e rfo rm ed  m ic roa rray  
C o m p ara t iv e  G e n o m e  H y brid iza t ion  on  all tw e lve  iso la tes  u s ing  the labo ra to ry  K 12 strain
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MG 1655 as a reference. The primary advantage to using comparative genom e 
hybridization over other measures o f  diversity is its ability to simultaneously measure the 
presence or absence o f  all E. coli K12 reference genes in the genom e o f  interest. 
However, genes unique to any o f  the wild isolates were not detected.
W hole-genome fingerprinting -Out o f  4098 genes represented on the array. 3993 
were reliably detected in at least three-quarters o f  the samples. T o  assess w hether whole- 
genom e “fingerprints” could be used to group isolates by host source, the Euclidian 
distance metric was applied to a 3993-m em ber character matrix consisting o f  gene 
presence/absence data for all twelve wild strains. The resulting similarity values were 
used to construct a dendrogram that could then be com pared to those generated by the 
other fingerprinting methods (as shown in Figure 2, versus Figure 1). Surprisingly, this 
simple approach reliably clustered all three o f  the hum an isolates together into a single, 
well-supported group. In addition, tw o out o f  three strains from both cow and deer 
clustered together (DI with D ili  and CII with CIII). T he remaining ruminant E. coli 
samples, DII and CII, showed the highest similarity to one another and were consistently 
placed in the same clade as the other cow  and deer samples. The bear isolates were the 
least resolved: BI and B ill  bore little resemblance to either the human or rum inant strains 
while BII repeatedly clustered with cow and deer. Thus, with this limited yet genetically 
diverse sample set, genom e-w ide gene presence/absence data appears to be better suited 
to distinguishing human, cow and deer E. coli from one another than traditional 
fingerprinting techniques, but is o f  limited utility for isolates derived from bear.
G enom e characteristics shared by all wild isolates- To better understand what 
large-scale processes or environmental factors have shaped the genom e content in our
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isolates, we looked for global patterns o f  gene loss or amplification. A total o f  sixty-nine 
genes were scored as absent from all twelve natural isolates com pared to the laboratory 
reference K12- M G  1655 (see Figure 2, Table 2 and Supplementary Table 1). O ver two- 
thirds (71%) o f  these are bacteriophage or bacteriophage-related. This observation is 
consistent with previously published reports o f  a-CG H  on a variety o f  both commensal 
and pathogenic E. coli and likely represents acquisition o f  phage DN A  by the K12 
reference subsequent to its domestication in laboratory culture (Ochman and Jones 2000; 
Dobrindt, Agerer et al. 2003; Ihssen. Grasselli et al. 2007). The remaining 29% belong to 
a variety of functional categories including central intermediary metabolism, cell 
structure and transport (Table 2).
By contrast, no genes were uniformly amplified across all o f  the strains. O nly  67 
putative amplifications were detected in 43 different open-reading frames distributed 
across 10 o f  the isolates (Table 3. Supplem entary  Table 2). As was noted for missing 
genes, the majority of amplifications (70% ) were also bacteriophage or transposon related 
and were primarily found only in the human isolates. Tw o non-repetitive DNA 
amplifications that we observed were the possible copy num ber increase o f  h o lE  (the 
DNA polymerase III 9 subunit) in isolate H ill  and the apparent duplication o f  the 
putative oxidoreductase system yd h T U X V  in strain DII.
Genes that differentiate isolates by host - To identify genes that contributed to the 
successlul clustering of strains by host, we used K-means clustering implemented in 
TIG R MeV to search for those ORFs w hose presence/absence pattern was diagnostic for 
at least two out o f  three strains from each animal. The results are displayed as 
hierarchical clustering diagrams in Figures 3 and 4. Out o f  110 genes captured by this
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analysis, 84 were “diagnostic” for the human strains, 21 for bear and 5 for cow. An 
additional four were identified that showed a unique pattern for two-thirds o f  deer 
isolates but are displayed separately as their inclusion in the dendrogram reduced the 
overall bootstrap support values for the deer cluster (Figure 4). In general, the smaller 
data set o f  putative diagnostic genes performed better at clustering isolates by source than 
the whole-genome profile. Specifically, all three deer isolates and two o f  the bear 
samples were successfully united with high bootstrap values using the sm aller data set. 
This clustering did not change when the input order o f  the samples was randomized, 
confirming that the grouping was not a software-generated artifact. Interestingly, the 
inclusion o f  the four genes whose patterns were unique to the deer isolates negatively 
impacted the cohesiveness o f  the deer cluster. Thus, in regard to the reduced data set, the 
deer isolates m ay be united m ore by their dissimilarity to other strains than their 
similarity to one another.
The 84 genes with presence/absence patterns unique to the human isolates can be 
further divided into three main categories: (1) those that are amplified relative to or at the 
same level as the reference strain in all three human isolates but are absent in non-hum an 
samples, (2) those that are present in tw o  out o f  three hum an isolates and absent in all 
others and (3) those that are absent in two out o f  the three human strains but are present 
in all others (Figure 3).
Twenty-three genes fall into the first category: increased or reference-level copy 
num ber for HI, HII and HIII. Eleven o f  these are detected at levels above those present 
in the reference. The majority o f  these, 10, are copies o f  the mobile insertion element IS1 
(Figure 3). This result is not surprising in and o f  itself, given that transposition o f  IS 1
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elements in E. coli can be induced by a num ber o f  environmental cues including extended 
starvation and carbon limitation (Kharat, Coursange et al. 2006). In this case, however, 
the relative amplification o f  IS1 in all three human isolates is in marked contrast to the 
decrease o f  the element in the non-hum an strains. To determine w hether IS 1 elem ents in 
the non-human strains were present in lower copy numbers or were absent altogether, we 
performed PCR on all o f  the isolates using IS 1-specific primers. Four strains (HI. HII, 
HIII and C l)  in addition to the reference gave a positive result while the remaining 
isolates were negative (Supplementary Figure 1, panel A). These results are entirely 
consistent with the array data as isolate Cl does possess a single copy o f  insA (insA-3) as 
shown in Figure 3. Aside from insertion elements, only one o ther gene (yeaJ, a predicted 
di-guanylate cyclase that is involved in down-regulating motility and initiating biofilm 
formation) shows the same pattern o f  amplification. Moreover, no copy num ber changes 
are detected for the genes im mediately up- or downstream  o f  yeaJ , suggesting that the 
duplication affects only yeaJ.
The remaining 12 genes in the first ca tegory are present in all three human 
isolates at K12 reference levels but absent or reduced in other strains. Six o f  these 
encode the C RISPR associated cascade genes (ccisl,2BCD E) that constitute a primitive 
RNA-mediated im mune system that m ay protect prokaryotes against bacteriophage and 
repetitive DNA infection (Figure 3) (Haft, Selengut et al. 2005). The absence o f  these 
cascade genes in all o f  the non-hum an samples was unexpected, as the core genes (cas 
1,2,3 and 4) are widely distributed across prokaryotic genera and appear to be 
propagated via lateral gene transfer (Jansen, Em bden et al. 2002; Haft, Selengut et al. 
2005). W hile certainly not essential, strains that possess the C R ISP R /cas  loci may have
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an adaptive advantage in certain environments over those that do not which further 
suggests that the human isolates are adapted to an environm ent that is distinct from the 
one experienced by the animal isolates.
Twenty  ORFs fell into the second category o f  human-specific genes- those found 
in two out o f  the three human strains but absent in all other isolates. This subset contains 
a num ber o f  insertion element and prophage genes but also contains the functionally- 
relevant iron dicitrate transporter subunits Fee B, C and E. The presence o f  this locus in 
HI and HII and its absence in the other isolates was confirmed by PCR (Supplementary 
Figure 1). The fe e  locus is non-essential, but enables those strains that possess it to 
scavenge extracellular iron bound to citrate. Interestingly, the fe e  locus was also 
identified in four out o f  five human E. co li isolates during a screen o f  human-specific 
bands from a modified rep-PCR B o x A IR  fingerprint digested with the restriction enzyme 
BamHI (unpublished results). Exam ination o f  the genom e sequence o f  the K12 M G  1655 
reference confirmed that this operon is indeed flanked by B o x A IR  repeats.
Finally, the third category o f  genes with unique distribution patterns in the human 
isolates consists o f  39 ORFs from a variety o f  functional groups that are absent in two of 
the human strains but present in all other samples. T he most remarkable feature o f  this 
subset is that it contains three large blocks o f  genes involved in the production o f  cellular 
structures for surface attachment: the exoploysaccharide colanic acid (M-antigen). the E. 
coli com m on pilus (ECP), and type 1 fimbriae. Each set o f  genes is located proximal to 
prophage loci present in M G  1655 which sugests that these areas o f  the genom e are 
recombinatorial “hot spots” (Figure 3) (Dobrindt, Agerer et al. 2003; Le Gall, Darlu et al. 
2005).
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In contrast to the large num ber o f  genes that were diagnostic for the human 
isolates, a relatively small num ber (30) were useful for distinguishing bear, cow and deer 
E.coli (Figure 4). In regard to the bear strains, twenty-one ORFs were absent in two out 
o f  three bear isolates whereas no genes that were diagnostic for all three could be found. 
BI and Bill both lacked the yra IJK  operon (encoding putative fimbriae synthesis genes) 
and a series o f  unrelated genes in the vicinity o f  the transcriptional regulator Hsc62. BII 
and BI were only associated by the absence o f  a single gene of unknown function. An 
even smaller num ber o f  genes (5) had similar presence/absence patterns for the cow 
isolates. One, ybaY, a predicted outer m em brane lipoprotein, was absent in all three cow 
strains. An additional three ( ybcV , nirD  and yagK) were absent only in BI and B ill but 
present in all o f  the other samples. Finally, four genes, three o f  which were prophage 
related, were uniquely found in DI and D ili  while a fifth {lacA) was missing from both 
DII and D ili  but was present in the other isolates. Taken as a whole, these results suggest 
that the presence or absence o f  certain genes can distinguish bear, deer and cow  E. coli 
from one another, but that an even greater num ber appear to discriminate hum an isolates 
from non-human ones.
Discussion
E.coli is widely recognized as both a physiologically and genetically diverse 
species (Selander and Levin 1980; Hartl and Dykhuizen 1984; W hittam 1996; Ochm an 
and Jones 2000). A portion o f  this variation is thought to be the result o f  niche 
adaptation (Selander and Levin 1980; Reeves 1992; Turner, Lewis et al. 1997; Gordon 
and Cowling 2003; W eissman, Chattopadhyay et al. 2006; Gauger, Leatham  et al. 2007),
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although it is not clear if adaptation to the particular intestinal environm ent o f  different 
host species plays a significant role (Souza, Rocha et al. 1999; Gordon 2001).
To better understand the relationship between host source and genom e composition, 
we applied microarray comparative genom e hybridization to E. coli isolated from human 
sewage, bear, cow  and deer feces, and com pared the results to those obtained with 
traditional fingerprinting methods.
Fingerprinting vs. a-C G H
Rep-PCR fingerprinting is a technique that is widely utilized in the construction of 
microbial source tracking databases. It generally produces fingerprint libraries that can 
be used to correctly classify isolates from known host sources about 60-90%  o f  the time. 
On the other hand, the application o f  PFG E to microbial source tracking has been limited. 
PFG E is m ore com m only  used in epidemiological tracking studies due to its high degree 
o f  precision and accuracy (W illiams, Isaacs et al. 2000; Stoeckel, M athes et al. 2004; 
Casarez, Pillai et al. 2007; Denny. Bhat et al. 2008). In practice, the num ber o f  unique 
fingerprints identifiable by PFG E is higher than that o f  other source tracking methods 
such as rep-PCR (Casarez, Pillai et al. 2007). Furthermore, PFG E patterns appear to 
correlate well with established methods o f  determ ining evolutionary relationships such as 
M LST (Harbottle, W hite et al. 2006; Johnson, Arduino et al. 2007). Thus, we expect that 
the relationship between PFG E fingerprint patterns m ore closely approxim ates the true 
genetic relationships between strains than the PCR-based fingerprinting techniques.
The twelve isolates used in this study exhibited a high level o f  genetic diversity as 
measured by both methods. Isolates from the sam e host source showed little similarity
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to one another and no band classes that distinguished one host source from another could 
be identified using either technique. Given the high discriminatory power o f  PFGE, it 
seems clear that all o f  the strains collected from each host source represent distinct 
lineages and are not direct descendants o f  one another.
On the other hand, genom e-wide gene presence/absence data was much more 
successful at grouping isolates by host source. Reducing the data set to include only 
those genes com m on to at least two out o f  three strains from each animal further 
improved clustering. Taken together, our results suggest that while much o f  the genom e 
composition across isolates is conserved, there are a num ber o f  genetic differences that 
distinguish E. coli from different animal sources.
G enom ic d ifferences tha t d istinguish  isolates by source
The most striking feature uniting all three strains from a single source was the 
shared amplification o f  the insertion element IS1 in the hum an/sew age isolates. As the 
PFGE fingerprints for all three human strains were distinct, we cannot assume that this 
similarity is due to com m on ancestry. The m ovem ent o f  IS 1 in the E. coli genom e is not 
unusual, and while we cannot conclusively rule out the possibility that transposition 
events occurred after the initial isolation in the laboratory (although all isolates were 
handled in a similar fashion and were passaged in rich media as little as possible prior to 
storage at -80°C), IS insertion or deletion events frequently cause mutations o f  adaptive 
significance (Badia. Ibanez et al. 1998; Stentebjerg-Olesen. Chakraborty et al. 2000; 
Barker. Pruss et al. 2004; Schneider and Lenski 2004; Zhong and Dean 2004; Leatham, 
Stevenson et al. 2005; Fernandez, Gil et al. 2007; Gauger, Leatham et al. 2007). Thus,
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to one another and no band classes that distinguished one host source from another could 
be identified using either technique. Given the high discriminatory power o f  PFGE, it 
seems clear that all o f  the strains collected from each host source represent distinct 
lineages and are not direct descendants o f  one another.
On the other hand, genom e-wide gene presence/absence data was much more 
successful at grouping isolates by host source. Reducing the data set to include only 
those genes com m on to at least two out o f  three strains from each animal further 
improved clustering. Taken together, our results suggest that while much o f  the genom e 
composition across isolates is conserved, there are a num ber o f  genetic differences that 
distinguish E. co li from different animal sources.
G enom ic d ifferences that d istinguish  isolates by source
The most striking feature uniting all three strains from a single source was the 
shared amplification o f  the insertion element 1S1 in the hum an/sew age isolates. As the 
PFGE fingerprints for all three human strains were distinct, we cannot assume that this 
similarity is due to com m on ancestry. The m ovem ent o f  IS 1 in the E. coli genom e is not 
unusual, and while w e cannot conclusively rule out the possibility that transposition 
events occurred after the initial isolation in the laboratory (although all isolates were 
handled in a similar fashion and were passaged in rich media as little as possible prior to 
storage at -80°C), IS insertion or deletion events frequently cause mutations o f  adaptive 
significance (Badia. Ibanez et al. 1998; Stentebjerg-Olesen, Chakraborty et al. 2000; 
Barker. Pruss et al. 2004; Schneider and Lenski 2004; Zhong and Dean 2004; Leatham, 
Stevenson et al. 2005; Fernandez, Gil et al. 2007; Gauger, Leatham et al. 2007). Thus,
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the amplification IS1 in HI, HI1 and HIII may be indicative o f  ongoing adaptation to the 
human and/or the secondary sewage environment; IS 1-mediated mutation has previously 
been shown to dramatically affect the ability o f  E  coli M G 1655 to colonize the mouse 
digestive system by improving growth rate in cecal mucus and increasing its ability to 
catabolize certain sugars (Leatham, Stevenson et al. 2005; Gauger, Leatham et al. 2007).
The amplification o f  IS1 in the human strains is in marked contrast to their 
apparent absence in all but one o f  the non-hum an isolates. This is som ewhat surprising 
as IS elements are thought to move horizontally between strains and IS1 in particular is 
present in over 90%  o f  the isolates in the E C O R  collection (a collection o f  72 strains 
from a variety o f  animals and humans worldwide) (Sawyer, Dykhuizen et al. 1987; Hartl 
and Sawyer 1988). Thus, the lack o f  IS1 in the nonhum an isolates suggests that the 
distribution and/or opportunity for transmission o f  the elem ent in their natural habitats is 
low. Additional information is necessary to determine w hether the presence or absence 
o f  any particular IS1 element would be a useful marker for microbial source tracking.
Our results also show that all three hum an strains share a set o f  contiguous, 
functionally related genes, casl,2BC D E, that are absent in all o ther strains tested. These 
genes are part o f  a recently described R N A -m ediated  defense system that protects the cell 
against viral infection (Barrangou, Fremaux et al. 2007; Brouns, Jore et al. 2008). W hile 
certainly not essential, the cas system is likely to be advantageous in certain niches and is 
often acquired horizontally from m em bers o f  other prokaryotic genera (Haft, Selengut et 
al. 2005). Some cas genes appear to have indispensible roles in fundamental cellular 
processes such as replication and m ay be im portant for adaptation to novel environm ents 
(Haft, Selengut et al. 2005). The distribution o f  these genes in E. coli is largely
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unstudied, but their associated CRISPR repeats occur in at least 15 out o f  18 sequenced 
strains, nearly all o f  which are hum an derived (http://crispr.u-
psud.fr/crispr/CRlSPRdatabase.php). The presence of the cas genes only in HI. HII and 
HII suggests that these strains have experienced an environmental niche conducive to 
acquisition and/or persistence o f  the cas loci that the non-hum an isolates have not. In this 
case, the human intestinal tract and the secondary sewage environm ent are equally likely 
candidates. Thus, the absence o f  the Cas proteins in the nonhum an isolates is intriguing 
and merits further investigation as either a hum an or sewage-specific marker.
Several multi-gene clusters also showed unique presence/absence patterns in the 
human vs. non-human strains: the ferric dicitrate iron transporter subunits fecB ,C  and E  
were present in 2/3 of the human strains but absent in the other isolates, while the colonic 
acid biosynthesis genes (wca), the type 1 fimbriae (fim) loci and the E. coli com m on pilus 
encoded by matAB  were absent in 2/3 o f  the hum an isolates and present otherwise. The 
deletion o f  these genes as discrete units argues strongly for the involvem ent o f  repetitive 
or mobile DNA. In fact, all four o f  these transcription units are proximal to M G 1655 
prophage and tR N A  loci which are known to be preferred integration sites for foreign 
DNA (Figure l)(C heetham  and Katz 1995; Ochm an and Jones 2000; Ochman, Lawrence 
et al. 2000). From this perspective, it is perhaps even more surprising that the fee , fim , 
wca and mat loci appear to be largely intact in all o f  the nonhum an isolates due to the 
high rate o f  recombination expected at these sites.
In regard to the adaptive significance o f  the gain or loss o f  these genes, it is 
interesting to note that the iron acquisition systems and fimbriae/pili production are both 
considered virulence associated traits in E. coli (Pouttu, W esterlund-W ikstrom  et al.
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2001; Wright, Seed et al. 2007; Dobrindt and Hacker 2008; Lloyd. Henderson et al.
2009). However, an increasingly large body o f  evidence suggests that they are also 
important as colonization factors in com m ensal and attenuated strains (Levin and 
Svanborg Eden 1990; Wold, Caugant et al. 1992; Grozdanov, Raasch et al. 2004;
Hejnova. Dobrindt et al. 2005). W hether a gene enhances virulence or com m ensalism  for 
an individual isolate is largely dependent on the environmental context (Hejnova. 
Dobrindt et al. 2005; Zdziarski, Svanborg et al. 2008). At least in the case of the fim  
genes, there is evidence that the fitness effects o f  fimbrination differ between host species 
(Bergsten. Wullt et al. 2005). Thus, the relationship between the environment and 
presence/absence o f  genes associated with both virulence and com m ensalism  appears to 
be complex. However, as a group these genes seem  to possess at least two desirable 
characteristics for E. coli microbial source-tracking markers: their distribution is variable 
and it may be determined largely by the environm ent rather than phylogenetic affiliation.
A comparatively small num ber o f  genetic differences distinguished nonhuman 
isolates from one another and most o f  these have unknown function or predicted function 
based solely on homology. B1 and BII had the highest num ber o f  similarities and were 
united by the absence o f  two small but contiguous blocks o f  genes: yra lJK  (a putative 
fimbrial protein and its associated chaperone) and ybeR-hscC  (a set o f  six loci that 
contains a heat shock protein, a predicted tR N A  ligase and a 6-phosphogluconate 
phosphatase). T he ybeR  gene region is located within -4 .5  Kb o f  an insertion element 
which suggests that, like many o f  the genes m issing in the hum an isolates, its absence 
m ay be due to a transposition or recombination event. No repetitive or mobile DN A  was 
found in the neighborhood o f  yralJK , but its loss is consistent with the loss o f  fimbrial
1 3 1
genes in the human strains and reinforces the idea that, as a group, genes involved in 
attachment m ay prove to be useful as host source markers.
Surprisingly, very few commonalities were found between the three cow isolates 
and the three deer isolates. Only two genes with functional assignments (lysP , a lysine 
APC transporter, and nirD, a subunit of nitrite reductase) were absent from two o f  the 
cow strains and present otherwise while one gene, lacA  (a galactoside O- 
acetyltransferase), was diagnostic for two out o f  three deer isolates. No obvious 
physiological or biochemical advantage or disadvantage to the loss o f  these proteins 
could be found- both LysP and NirD  are functionally redundant, and the deletion o f  
LacA has no discernable effect on the growth o f  E. co li in laboratory culture (Wilson and 
Kashket 1969; Lewendon, Ellis et al. 1995). Thus, further research will be necessary to 
determine if these genes are useful for the reliable identification o f  ruminant E. coli.
In the present study we have conducted a preliminary investigation o f  the effects 
o f  host species environm ent on genom e content in E. coli. As further research is 
conducted to assess the broader applicability o f  potential markers identified from whole- 
genom e comparisons, several additional variables will have to be considered. In our 
study, isolates were chosen to reflect a wide range o f  genetic diversity as m easured by 
rep-PCR fingerprints without regard to phylogenetic group. The phylogenetic group 
affiliation o f  all three human isolates was later determ ined to be A and all of the cow  and 
deer strains belong to group B 1. The influence o f  EC O R  phylogenetic group on genom e 
content may have contributed to the cohesive clustering o f  the human isolates and isolate 
BI to the cow  and deer strains. W hile  the fact that some o f  the genetic characteristics that 
unite the human isolates (such as the loss o f f im  genes and the presence o f  the insertion
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element IS 1) have been documented to occur across several E C O R  groups in other 
studies argues against phylogenetic group as the only factor influencing our strain 
relationships, we cannot say for certain that this is the case for all o f  the potential human 
markers (Sawyer, Dykhuizen et al. 1987; Zdziarski, Svanborg et al. 2008),
The effect o f  transition into the secondary environm ent on genom e composition is 
also a confounding factor in identifying genom e content that is truly reflective of 
adaptation to a particular host species. Even if  host-specific markers for microbial source 
tracking can be successfully developed from fecal isolates, their potential to identify the 
origin o f  E. coli recovered from secondary environmental sources such as contaminated 
water is unclear. In this study, we have attempted to address this variable to some extent 
by characterizing isolates from untreated human sewage, as input from faulty septic 
systems or wastewater treatment facilities is the likeliest source o f  hum an-derived water 
contamination. However, it is considerably more difficult to recover analogous strains 
from wild or domestic animals and thus a direct com parison between hum an and animal 
E. coli secondary environment was not feasible.
Finally, the influence o f  DN A not represented in the K12 M G  1655 chrom osom e 
(i.e unique to an individual isolate or contained on plasmids) is invisible to the type o f  
analysis presented here. Considering the num ber o f  potentially diagnostic genes that 
were identified in regions o f  the chrom osom e known to accept horizontally acquired or 
infectious sequences (refs.), genomic or plasmid D N A  that could not be measured on our 
arrays may be particularly rich in genes that distinguish E. co li from different host 
sources. Thus, the application o f  other m olecular techniques such as suppression 
subtractive hybridization and sequencing to assess the content o f  the genomic
1 3 3
complement outside o f the core genome is warranted (Diatchenko, Lau et al. 1996; 
Hamilton. Yan et al. 2006: Zheng, Yampara-Iquise et al. 2009).
Conclusion
We used microarray comparative genome hybridization to analyze the whole- 
genome content o f E. co li isolated from human sewage and bear, cow and deer feces.
Our results indicate that genomic “ fingerprints”  are superior to traditional fingerprinting 
methods for grouping genetically distinct E. co li isolates by host source. Many o f the 
genes that we found that distinguished one host from the others were related to repetitive, 
mobile DNA (i.e insertion sequences) or involved in attachment, colonization and 
virulence which suggests that these classes o f genes may be more like ly  to yield host 
source diagnostic loci. Overall, our results demonstrate the u tility  o f high-throughput 
genomic techniques applied to natural isolates as powerful screening tools for the future 
development o f library-independent microbial source tracking markers.
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Figure 1. Clustering o f  rep-PCR and PFGE fingerprints using the Pearson and Jaccard 
similarity measures shows that there is little similarity am ong isolates from the sam e host 
species as m easured by all techniques. For each set o f  fingerprints, strain names 
correspond to those presented in Table 1. Isolates from omnivores (humans and bear) are 
designated by bold face type. Strains from herbivores are in normal font. (A) Box A IR  
rep-PCR fingerprints, (B) Xbal PFG E fingerprints, (C) Notl PFG E fingerprints, (D)
ICeuI PFGE fingerprints.
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Figure 2. Whole genome “fingerprints” of all 3,993 genes that were reliably detected 
across at least half of the samples show better clustering o f the human, cow and deer 
isolates than fingerprints generated by rep-PCR and PFGE. The genome for each 
isolates is displayed horizontally with the origin on the left. Genes that were considered 
absent are colored green, genes that showed an increase in copy number are red and 
genes for which there was no detectable change in copy number are shown in black. 
Genes that were not detected or considered “bad” are colored grey. Bootstrap values for 
100 bootstrap replicates are shown next to their corresponding node. The locations of the 
10 known prophage that are integrated in the E. coli K12 MG 1655 genome are indicated 
by red arrows while the positions of three tRNA genes known to be integration “hot 
spots” are shown in blue type. Four gene absences that were observed in two out o f three 
of the human isolates are indicated with black arrows.
Figure 3
U  Q  Q nam e p ro d u c t
insA-1 IS1 pro te in InsA
insB-2 IS1 pro te in InsB
insB-3 IS1 pro te in InsB
insB-1 IS1 pro te in InsB
insA-2 IS1 pro te in InsA
insB-4 IS1 pro te in InsB
insA-5 IS1 pro te in InsA
insA-6 IS1 pro te in InsA
insB-6 IS1 pro te in InsB
in sJ  IS150 p ro te in  InsA
insK  IS150 co n se rve d  p ro te in  InsB
insA-3 IS1 p ro te in  InsA
yeaJ p re d ic te d  d iguany la te  cyc la se
ydbA  p re d ic te d  o u te r  m em brane  p ro te in , N -te r fra g m e n t
yae l p ho sphod ies te rase
yafO  p re d ic te d  tox in  o f th e  YafO-YafN to x in -a n tito x in  system
insl-1 tran sposase  o f IS30
ybfG  p re d ic te d  p ro te in
cas2  p re d ic te d  end o ribonuc lease
cas1 p re d ic te d  in teg rase
casE  crR N A  endonuclease
casO  C ascade  su b u n it 0
casC  C ascade su b u n it C
casB  C ascade su b u n it B
in s l-3  tran sposase  o f IS30
yi82_1 phan tom  gene
insL-1 IS186/IS421 tran sposase
insC-1 IS2 e lem e n t p ro te in  InsA
insL-2 IS186/IS421 tran sposase
ycgH  conse rved  p ro te in ; m em b er o f th e  A u to tra n s p o rte r  fam ily
insC-2 IS2 e lem e n t p ro te in  InsA
ydbA _2 p re d ic te d  o u te r  m em brane  p ro te in , C -te r fra g m e n t
insD  Q in p ropha ge ; p re d ic te d  tran sposase
yoeA  CP4-44 p ropha ge ; p re d ic te d  d is ru p te d  hem in o r c o lic in  re c e p to r
insL-3 p re d ic te d  IS186/IS421 tran sposase
casA  C ascade su b u n it A
insD-4 IS2 e lem e n t p ro te in
insC -4 IS2 e lem e n t p ro te in  InsA
insC-5 IS2 e lem e n t p ro te in  InsA
insC-6 IS2 e lem e n t p ro te in  InsA
insD-6 IS2 e lem e n t p ro te in
y jh V  KpLE2 pha ge-like  e lem ent; p re d ic te d  p ro te in
fecE  su b u n it o f  iro n  d ic it ra te  ABC tra n s p o r te r
fecC  su b u n it o f  iro n  d ic it ra te  ABC tra n s p o r te r
fe cB  su b u n it o f  iro n  d ic it ra te  ABC tra n s p o r te r
X  X  X  CD
l 42
Figure 3. Hierarchical clustering o f  genes that are diagnostic for at least two out o f  the 
three human strains. Bootstrap values out o f  100 replicates are shown next to their 
corresponding nodes, next to the corresponding nodes. Genes that are absent relative to 
the reference strain are colored green, genes that are amplified in the wild isolates are 
shown in red, genes that showed no change in copy num ber are colored black. Those 
genes for which no high-quality hybridization data could be collected are shown in grey. 
Gene names and products are displayed in the table to the right.
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A
n i m a J U U U O Q Q c Q
w ca M
w c a L
wcaJ
w e a l
g m m
w c a u
w c a C
w ca A
nanM
nanC
f im A
nmC
m a te
m a tB
m atA
■iscC
p ro d u c t
6 -p h o s p h o g lu c o n a te  d e h y d ro g e n a s e  
p re d ic te d  c o la n ic  a c id  b io s y n th e s is  p ro te in  
p re d ic te d  c o la n ic  b io s y n th e s is  g ly c o s y l t ra n s fe ra s e  
p o s s ib le  c o la n ic  a c id  e x p o r t  s y s te m
p re d ic te d  c o la n ic  a c id  b io s y n th s is  U D P -g lu c o s e  lip id  c a r r ie r  t ra n s fe ra s e
p h o s p h o m a n n o m u ta s e
m a n n o se -1  -p h o s p h a te  g u a n y ly lt ra n s fe ra s e
p re d ic te d  c o la n ic  b io s y n th e s is  g ly c o s y l t ra n s fe ra s e
Gmm
F c l
G D P -m a n n o se  4 ,6 -d e h y d ra ta s e
p re d ic te d  c o la n ic  a c id  b io s y n th e s is  g ly c o s y l t ra n s fe ra s e  
p re d ic te d  c o la n ic  a c id  p o ly m e ra s e  
p re d ic te d  c o la n ic  a c id  b io s y n th e s is  g ly c o s y l t ra n s fe ra s e  
p re d ic te d  c o la n ic  a c id  b io s y n th e s is  g ly c o s y l t ra n s fe ra s e  
ty ro s in e  k in a s e  in v o lv e d  in  c o la n ic  a c id  b io s y n th e s is  
ty ro s in e  p h o s p h a ta s e
lip o p ro te in  re q u ire d  fo r  c a p s u la r  p o ly s a c c h a r id e  t ra n s lo c a t io n  th ro u g h  th e  o u te r  m e m b ra n e
p re d ic te d  tra n s p o s a s e
p re p il in  p e p tid a s e
p u ta t iv e  s u lfa ta s e
Y id K  SSS tra n s p o r te r
N -a c e ty ln e u ra m in a te  m u ta ro ta s e
N -a c e ty ln e u ra m in ic  a c id  o u te r  m e m b ra n e  c h a n n e l
re g u la to r  f o r  f im A
re g u la to r  f o r  f im A
m a jo r  ty p e  1 s u b u n it  f im b r in  (p il in )
f im b r ia l p ro te in
p e r ip la s m ic  c h a p e ro n e , re q u ire d  fo r  ty p e  1 f im b r ia e
o u te r  m e m b ra n e  p ro te in ;  e x p o r t  a n d  a s s e m b ly  o f  ty p e  1 f im b r ia e
f im b r ia l m o rp h o lo g y
c o n s e rv e d  p ro te in
p re d ic te d  p ro te in
p re d ic te d  a ro m a t ic  c o m p o u n d  d io x y g e n a s e
c o n s e rv e d  f im b r i l l in
p re d ic te d  re g u la to r
p re d ic te d  r ib o s o m a l p ro te in
p re d ic te d  D N A -b in d in g  t r a n s c r ip t io n a l re g u la to r
c o n s e rv e d  in n e r  m e m b ra n e  p ro te in
p re d ic te d  p ro te in
p re d ic te d  e x p o r t  u s h e r  p ro te in
YiaN
c o n s e rv e d  p ro te in  
6 -p h o s p h o g lu c o n a te  p h o s p h a ta s e  
p re d ic te d  p ro te in  
p re d ic te d  c h a p e ro n e  
c o n s e rv e d  o u te r  m e m b ra n e  p ro te in  
p re d ic te d  tR N A  lig a s e  
H s c 5 6 , c o -c h a p e ro n e  o f  H sc6 2
H s c 6 2 , H s p 7 0  fa m ily  c h a p e ro n e , b in d s  to  R p o D  a n d  in h ib its  t ra n s c r ip t io n  
c o n s e rv e d  p ro te in  
p re d ic te d  p ro te in
M azF  to x in  o f  th e  M azF -M azE  to x in -a n t ito x in  s y s te m
p u ta t iv e  c h a p e ro n e
p re d ic te d  o u te r  m e m b ra n e  p ro te in
p u ta t iv e  f im b r ia l p ro te in
p re d ic te d  p ro te in
p re d ic te d  tra n s p o r te r
p re d ic te d  in n e r  m e m b ra n e  p ro te in
p re d ic te d  p ro te in
p re d ic te d  o u te r  m e m b ra n e  lip o p ro te in  
L y s P  ly s in e  A P C  tra n s p o r te r  
0 L P 1 2  p ro p h a g e ; p re d ic te d  p ro te in  
n i t r i te  re d u c ta s e , s m a ll s u b u n it  
C P 4 -6  p ro p h a g e ; c o n s e rv e d  p ro te in
B
X X X C f l C O U U U Q Q Q C Q  nam e  
y c fK  
y c fA  
a lp A  
la c A
p ro d u c t
e 1 4  p ro p h a g e ; p re d ic te d  p ro te in  
e 1 4  p ro p h a g e ; p re d ic te d  ta i l  f ib e r  a s s e m b ly  p ro te in  
A lp A  t ra n s c r ip t io n a l a c t iv a to r ;  C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h a g e  
g a la c to s id e  O -a c e ty lt ra n s fe ra s e  m o n o m e r Figure 4
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Figure 4. Genes that were considered diagnostic for at least two out of three of the bear, 
deer or cow E. coli. Color coding is the same as described for Figure 3. Panel A shows 
those genes that show unique presence/absence patterns for the bear and cow isolates 
while panel B shows diagnostic ORFs for the deer strains.
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T ab le  1. Bacterial Strains
strain source
E C O R
group
hem olys is
E s tim a ted  
gen o m e  
size (Kb)
HI h u m an /sew ag e A Y 4,603
HII h u m an /sew ag e A* Y 4,591
HIII h u m an /sew ag e A* Y 4,568
BI bear/feces D Y 4,692
BII bear/feces Bl Y 4,616
Bill bea r/feces B2 B 5,079
Cl cow /feces Bl P 4,958
CII cow /feces Bl Y 4,661
cm cow /feces Bl Y 4,756
DI d ee r / feces Bl Y 4,588
DII d ee r / feces Bl Y 4.982
Dili d ee r / feces Bl Y 4,670
K12 
M G 1655
laboratory  
re ference  strain
A Y
4.615
(4,639)
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T ab le  2. G enes  absent in all isolates
N u m b e r  o f N u m b e r  o f
Functiona l G ro u p
g en es  (% ) p hage-re la ted  
g en es  (% )
A m in o  acid b iosyn thes is  and m etabo lism 1 (1 .4% ) 0
C arbon  c o m p o u n d  ca tabo lism 2 (2 .9% ) 0
Cell p rocesses  (incl. adap ta tion , p ro tec t ion-  phage  
rela ted)
1 ( 1 .4 % ) 1 (1 0 0 % )
Cell s tructure 5 (7 .2% ) 1 (20% )
C entra l in te rm ed ia ry  m etab o l ism 5 (7 .2% ) 1 (20% )
D N A  replication , recom bina tion ,  m od if ica t ion  and 1 (1 .4% ) 1 (1 0 0 % )
repair
H ypothe tica l,  unc lass if ied ,  un k n o w n 7 ( 1 0 .1 % ) 1 (14 .2% )
Phage, t ransposon  o r  p lasm id 36  (52 .2% ) 3 6 ( 1 0 0 % )
Puta tive  chaperones 1 ( 1 .4 % ) 0
Puta tive  regu la to ry  proteins 8 ( 1 1 .6 % ) 7 (87 .5% )
Transcr ip tion , R N A  process ing  and deg rada tion  
(p h ag e  rela ted)
1 ( 1 .4 % ) 1 (100% )
T ran sp o r t  and  b in d in g  p ro te ins 1 (1 .4% ) 0
to ta l 69 4 9  (71% )
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Table 3. Amplified genes
N um ber o f  N um ber o f  phage- 
Functional Group___________________genes (%) related genes (%)
Amino acid biosynthesis and metabolism 1 (2.3%) 0
Cell processes (adaptation, protection) 3 (6.9%) 3(100% )
Cell structure/transport 1 (2.3%) 0
DNA replication, recombination, modification and 3 (6.9%) 1 (33.3%)
repair
Hypothetical, unclassified, unknown 13 (30.2%) 6(46 .1% )
Phage, transposon or plasmid 19(44.2%) 19(100% )
Putative regulatory proteins 1 (2.3%) 0
Structural proteins 1 (2.3%) 1 (100%)
Translation, post-translational modification 1 (2.3%) 0
total 43 30 (69.7%)
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Supplem entary Figure 1
Supplem entary Figure 1. PCR w ith  p rim ers specific for the  fee  and  ins loci 
confirm  the com parative genom e hyb rid ization  results. (A) ins PCR, (B)fec  PCR.
S u p p lem en ta ry  T ab le  1. G enes  absen t in all isolates.
locus
tag
gene
nam e
gene  p ro d u c t M u ltiF u n  c a teg o ry
b0245 y k fl to x in  o f  the Y k fl-Y a fW  p a ir P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b02 4 6 yafW an tito x in  o f  the Y k fl-Y afW  p a ir P h age , tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
b0247 ykfG C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e: p red  D N A  rep a ir  p ro te in D N A  m o d ifica tio n  (p h ag e  re la ted )
b0248 yafX C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e ; p red ic ted  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
b0249 yk fF C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e ; p red ic ted  pro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b 0 2 5 0 ykfB C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e ; p red ic ted  pro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b0251 yafY C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e : in n er m em b ran e  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b 0 2 5 2 yafZ C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e; co n se rv ed  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b02 5 4 perR P erR  tran sc rip tio n a l re g u la to r P u ta tiv e  reg u la to ry  p ro te in s  (p h ag e  re la ted )
b0268 yagE C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e ; p red ic ted  lyase /sy n th ase C en tra l in te rm ed ia ry  m et. (phage  re la ted )
b02 7 2 yag i C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e; tran sc rip tio n a l reg u la to r P u ta tiv e  reg u la to ry  p ro te in s  (p h ag e  re la ted )
b0273 argF o rn ith in e  carb am o y l tran sfe ra se  ch a in  F A m in o  acid  b io sy n th es is  an d  m etab o lism
b0276 yagJ C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e; p re d ic te d  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b0278 yagL C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e ; D N A -b in d in g  pro te in P u ta tive  reg u la to ry  p ro te in s (p h ag e  re la ted )
b02 7 9 yagM C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e ; p re d ic te d  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b0281 in tF C P 4 -6  p ro p h ag e; p re d ic te d  p h age  in teg rase P h age , tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
b l  139 lit L it, cell death  p ep tid a se ; e l 4  p ro p h ag e P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b l  140 intE e l 4  p ro p h ag e; p re d ic te d  in teg rase P h age , tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
b l  159 m crA restric tio n  o f  D N A  at 5 -m eth y lcy to s in es T ran sc rip ., R N A  p ro c ess in g  (p h ag e  re la ted )
b  1356 racR hy p o th e tica l p ro te in : p red . tran sc rip .re g u la to r P u ta tiv e  reg u la to ry  p ro te in s  (p h ag e  re la ted )
b 1358 ydaT h y p o th e tica l p ro te in H y p o th e tica l, u n c la ss if ied , unknow n
b  1932 yedL p red ic ted  acy ltran sfe rase C arb o n  c o m p o u n d  ca tab o lism
b  1998 yoeE h y p o th e tica l p ro te in H y p o th e tica l, u n c la ss if ied , unknow n
b20 3 2 w bbK pred . lip o p o ly sacch a rid e  b io sy n th es is  p ro te in C e ll s tru c tu re
b20 3 4 w b b l (3-1.6 -g a lac to fu ran o sy ltran sfe ra se C ell s tru c tu re
b2037 rfbX R fbX  lip o p o ly sacch a rid e  P S T  tran sp o rte r C e ll s tru c tu re
b2039 rfbA T D P -g lu co se  p y ro p h o sp h o ry la se C en tra l in te rm ed ia ry  m etab o lism
b20 4 0 rfbD d T D P -4 -d e h y d ro rh am n o se  red u ctase C en tra l in te rm ed ia ry  m etab o lism
b2273 yfbN p re d ic te d  p ro te in H y p o th e tica l, u n c la ss if ied , unknow n
b2274 yfbO p re d ic te d  p ro te in H y p o th e tica l, u n c la ss if ied , u n k n o w n
b2332 yfcO p re d ic te d  p ro te in H y p o th e tica l, u n c la ss if ied , unknow n
b2333 yfcP p re d ic te d  fim b ria l-lik e  a d h es in  p ro te in C ell s tru c tu re
b23 3 6 yfcS pred ic ted  p e rip lasm ic  p ilu s c h ap e ro n e P u ta tiv e  c h ap e ro n es
b2351 yfdH C P S -5 3  p ro p h ag e ; g lu cosy l tran sfera se C ell s tru c tu re  (p h ag e  re la ted )
b2352 yfd l C P S -5 3  p ro p h ag e; p red . m em b ran e  p ro te in Phage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b2442 intZ C P Z -5 5  p ro p h ag e; p re d ic te d  in teg rase P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b2443 yffL C P Z -5 5  p ro p h ag e; p red ic ted  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
b2444 yffM C P Z -5 5  p ro p h ag e ; p red ic ted  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b2445 yffN C P Z -5 5  p ro p h ag e ; p re d ic te d  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b24 4 6 yffO C P Z -5 5  p ro p h ag e ; p re d ic te d  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b24 4 7 y ffP C P Z -5 5  p ro p h ag e ; p re d ic te d  p ro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b24 4 9 yffR C P Z -5 5  p ro p h ag e ; p re d ic te d  pro te in P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b24 5 0 yffS C P Z -5 5  p ro p h ag e; p re d ic te d  pro te in P hage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b2623 yfjH C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; p red ic ted  pro te in H y p o th e tica l, u n c la ss if ied , u n k n o w n
b2625 y fjl C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; p red ic ted  p ro te in P hage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b26 2 6 y fjj C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e ; p red ic ted  pro te in P hage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
b2627 yfjK C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; co n se rv e d  pro te in P hage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
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b 2628
b 26 3 0
b 2632
b 2633
b 26 3 4  
b 2636  
b 2639  
b2643 
b26 4 6  
b4295  
b42 9 6  
b4297  
b4298  
b4299  
b 4 3 0 0  
b 4 3 0 1 
b4303  
b4304  
b4305  
b43 0 6  
b4307  
b4308
yfjL  C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; p red ic ted  p ro te in  Phage, tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
m lA  C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; R N ase  LS C ell p ro c esses  (p h ag e-re la ted )
y fjP  C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; p red . G T P -b in d in g  pro te in  Phage, tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
yfjQ  C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; p re d ic te d  p ro te in  Phage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
yfjR  C P 4 -5 7  p hage; p red . tran scrip tio n a l re g u la to r P u ta tive  reg u la to ry  p ro te in s (p h ag e  re la ted ) 
y ljS  C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; in n er m em b ran e  p ro te in  Phage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
y p jL  C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; p red . m em b ran e  p ro te in  Phage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
yfjX  C P 4 -5 7  p hage; p red . an tires tric tio n  p ro te in  Phage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
y p jF  C P 4 -5 7  p ro p h ag e; tox in  o f  Y p jF -Y ljZ  sy s tem  Phage, tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
yjhU  K pL E 2  p hage; p red . transcrip , re g u la to r P u ta tive  reg u la to ry  p ro te in s (p h ag e  re la ted )
y jh F  Y jh F  G nt tran p o rte r  C a rb o n  c o m p o u n d  ca tab o lism
yjhG  K pL E 2 p hage  e lem en t; p red ic ted  d eh y d ra tase  Phage, tran sp o so n . o r p lasm id
yjhH  p red ic ted  ly ase /sy n th ase  C en tra l in te rm ed ia ry  m etab o lism
y jh l K pL E 2  p h ag e; p red . tran scrip , re g u la to r P u ta tive  reg u la to ry  p ro te in s  (p h ag e  re la ted )
yjhJ P u ta tive  sgc c lu s te r  tran sc rip tio n a l re g u la to r P u ta tiv e  reg u la to ry  p ro te in s
sg cE  p re d ic te d  ep im erase  C en tra l in te rm ed ia ry  m etabo lism
sgcQ  pu ta tiv e  n u c leo sid e  tr ip h o sp h a ta se  H y p o th e tica l, u n c la ss if ied , un k n o w n
sg cC  h y p o th e tica l p h o sp h o tra n sfe ra se  en zy m e  II T ran sp o rt and  b in d in g  p ro te in s
sgcX  K pL E 2  e lem en t; p red . en d o g lu c an a se  P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
y jh P  K pL E 2  e lem en t; p re d ic te d  m eth y ltran sfe rase  P h age , tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
y jh Q  K pL E 2  e lem en t; p re d ic te d  ace ty ltran sfe ra se  P h age , tran sp o so n . o r  p lasm id
y jh R  su p p re sso r P h age , tran sp o so n , o r  p lasm id
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Supplementary Table 2. Amplified genes
locus gene am p |if |C(j in gene p ro d u c t functional category
tag  nam e _____________________  _______________________________________ _____________
b0021 insB-1 H I.H II.H III IS I p ro tein  InsB Phage, transposon , o r plasm id
b0022 insA-1 HI,HII,H1II IS1 protein InsA Phage, transposon , o r plasm id
bOlOl yacG B ll D N A  gyrase inh ib ito r YacG D N A  replication , m odifica tion  and repair
b0258 ykfC H ill C P 4-6  prophage; conserved protein Phage, transposon , o r plasm id
b0264 insB-2 H II,H III IS 1 p rotein  InsB Phage, transposon , o r plasm id
b0265 insA-2 H I,H II,H III IS1 p rotein  InsA Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b0274  insB -3 H II.H III IS1 protein  InsB Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b 0 2 7 5 in sA -3 H I.H II.H III IS1 p rotein  InsA Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b0705 ybfL HIII predicted  transposase; recep to r protein Putative regulatory  prot. (transposon  related)
b0988 insB -4 H I.H II.H III IS 1 p rotein  InsB Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b l  153 ym fQ D ili e l 4  prophage; conserved  protein Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b 1272 sohB CIII predicted  inner m em brane peptidase T ranslation , post-translational m odification
b 1372 stfR BII pu tative m em brane protein Phage, transposon , o r plasm id
b 1386 tynA HIII copper am ine oxidase precursor A m ino acid b iosyn thesis and  m etabolism
b l4 0 4 insI-2 HIII transposase  o f  IS30 Phage, transposon , o r plasm id
b 1433 ydcO D ili p red icted  benzoate  transporter C ell structure, transport
b  1562 hokD CIII Q in prophage; sm all toxic po lypep tide C ell p rocesses (phage related)
b l6 6 9 ydhT D ili conserved  protein H ypothetical, unclassified , unknow n
b l6 7 0 ydhU D ili p red icted  cytochrom e H ypothetica l, unclassified , unknow n
b 1671 ydhX D ili Pred . 4F e-4S  ferredoxin-type protein H ypothetica l, unclassified , unknow n
b 1673 ydhV D ili p red icted  oxidoreductase H ypothetica l, unclassified , unknow n
b 1786 yeaJ H I.H II.H III predicted  d iguany la te  cyclase H ypothetical, unclassified , unknow n
b 1842 holE HIII D N A  polym erase III, the ta  subunit D N A  rep lication , m odifica tion  and repair
b 1893 insB -5 HII IS1 protein  InsB Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b !8 9 4  insA-5 H I.H II.H III IS 1 p rotein  InsA Phage, transposon , o r plasm id
b l9 9 9 yeeP B ill C P 4-44  phage; pred. G T P-b ind ing  prot. S tructu ral p ro te in s (phage related)
b2000 flu B ill C P 4-44  phage; b io film  au to transporter Phage, transposon , o r plasm id
b2001 yeeR B ill C P 4-44  phage; pred. m em brane protein H ypothetical, u nclass., (phage related)
b2002 yeeS B II.B III.C I.D II C P 4-44  phage; pred. D N A  repair D N A  m odifica tion  (phage related)
b2003 yeeT B ill C P 4-44  phage; p red icted  protein H ypothetical, u nclass., (phage related)
b2004 yeeU B ill C P 4-44  phage; an titoxin C ell p rocesses (phage related)
b2005 yeeV B ill C P 4-44  phage; toxin o f  Y eeV -Y eeU C ell p rocesses (phage related)
b2356  yfdM DI C PS-53 phage; pred. m ethy ltransferase H ypothetical, unclass., (phage related)
b2357 yfdN HI C PS-53  prophage; pred . protein H ypothetical, unclass..(phage related)
b2359 yfdP HI C PS-53  prophage; pred . protein H ypothetical, unclass..(phage related)
b2777 ygcF DI conserved  protein H ypothetical, unclassified , unknow n
b3444  insA -6 H I.H II.H III IS 1 p rotein  InsA Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b3445 insB -6 H I.H II.H III IS1 protein  InsB Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b3557 insJ HII IS 150 p ro te in  InsA Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b3558 insK HII IS 150 conserved  protein  InsB Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
b4215 ytfl HII predicted  protein H ypothetical, unclassified , unknow n
b4275 y jg x B ill K pL E2 phage elem ent; pred . protein H ypothetical, unclass.,(phage related)
b4294  insA-7 HI K pL E2 phage; IS1 rep resso r prot. InsA Phage, transposon , o r  plasm id
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C H A PT E R  4
Transcriptional profiling of Escherichia coli from  different m am m alian hosts
Abstract
To determine the effect o f  host source on gene expression in natural populations o f  E. 
co li, we performed microarray-based transcriptional profiling on twelve isolates collected 
from the fecal material of four different m am m alian species. A  total o f  86 significant 
differences in gene transcript levels were found that differentiated E .coli by host source.
The majority o f  these involved loci o f  unknown function, transposable element genes, or 
genes related to cell structure and carbon utilization. The expression o f  insertion element 
IS1 was elevated in all o f  the human strains com pared to the nonhum an animal isolates, an 
observation that was likely related to increased copy num ber o f  this elem ent in the genome. 
By contrast, a single copy of the lactose permease LacY was present in all o f  the genomes, 
but showed higher transcript numbers only in the human-derived E. coli. Tw o virulence- 
associated gene clusters, m atA B C  (which encodes the E. coli com m on pilus) and the 
fim A B C D F H l type 1 fimbriae locus, showed complex variations in transcript levels that 
were likely influenced by both gene deletion events and smaller-scale mutations that affected 
regulation. Overall, our results support the idea that E. coli from different environmental 
niches (i.e. different host species) m ay have characteristic gene expression patterns and 
demonstrate that microarray transcriptional profiling, when com bined with gene copy 
num ber information, may provide useful clues about the adaptive response o f  E. coli to its 
natural habitat.
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Introduction
The Escherichia coli species encompasses a diverse collection o f  genetically 
distinct ecotypes that can engage in a variety o f  lifestyles and is adapted to a num ber of 
different ecological niches. The determinants o f  niche preference in E. coli are poorly 
understood but likely involve a complex interaction between environment, genome 
content and gene regulation. In the m am m alian intestine, it is well established that 
carbon source availability can have large effects on the colonization and persistence of 
different E. coli strains (Chang. Smalley et al. 2004; Fabich. Jones et al. 2008). The type 
and abundance o f  metabolic substrates that E. co li experiences in its natural habitat is not 
determined solely by host diet but can also be influenced by a num ber o f  other factors 
including (but not limited to) sex, age and the presence o f  other microbial species 
(Savageau 1974; Savageau 1983; Cum m ings and Englyst 1987).
Strain to strain variation in genom e content also plays an important role in niche 
preference. This seems to be particularly evident for pathogenic strains o f  E. coli that 
colonize both inside and outside o f  the intestine. For example, uropathogenic isolates 
frequently possess specialized fimbrial adhesions that promote attachment to urinary 
epithelium while Shiga toxin-producing E. coli (STEC) are united in the possession of 
horizontally acquired toxin production genes (Shaikh and Tarr 2003; Ulett. M abbett et al. 
2 0 0 7 ) .  However, recent genom e comparisons o f  several com m ensal and pathogenic 
isolates has shown that many virulence associated genes are also present in the genomes 
ot commensal isolates, which implies that regulation o f  gene expression is also an 
important determinant o f  niche preference (Dobrindt, Agerer et al. 2003).
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To this end , a recent study done by Le Gall and colleagues showed that 
enteroinvasive E. coli (EIEC) and the obligate intracellular pathogen Shigella  spp., which 
share a common niche, also exhibit a large degree o f  genomic and transcriptomic 
convergence (Le Gall. Darlu et al. 2005). Thus, variation in gene expression in these two 
phylogenetically distinct lineages appears to be under positive selection- a result that is 
not surprising considering the increasingly large num ber o f  experimental evolution 
studies that have demonstrated an indispensible role for regulatory mutations in the 
adaptive evolution o f  E. coli to novel laboratory environments (Pelosi, Kuhn et al. 2006; 
Cooper. Remold et al. 2008; Ferenci 2008; Kinnersley 2009).
In this study, we com pared the transcriptional profiles o f  several genetically 
distinct E. coli isolates from 4 different animal sources to determ ine if  adaptation to their 
natural host environments produced detectable patterns o f  convergence in gene 
regulation. W e found that a num ber o f  gene expression differences were shared by 
strains from the same animal source despite the fact that they were genetically distinct 
from one another as m easured by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis fingerprinting. Many 
of the transcription differences that were found were likely due to previously 
characterized variation in gene copy number, while others suggested the possibility of 
convergence at the regulatory level. Overall, these results demonstrate the potential of 
microarrays to detect gene expression variation in populations o f  E. coli that m ay be of 
adaptive significance in their natural habitat.
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M a te r ia l s  a n d  M e th o d s
Strains, media and culture conditions
S tra in s  u s e d  in th is  s tu d y  a re  as  d e s c r ib e d  f o r  C h a p t e r  3 ( C h a p t e r  3 , T a b l e  1). 
C u l tu re s  f o r  B io lo g  a s s a y s  w e r e  g r o w n  o n  t r y p to n e  a g a r  p la te s .  C u l tu re s  f o r  R N A  
e x t r a c t io n  w e re  g r o w n  at 3 7 °C  w ith  s h a k in g  in M 6 3  m in im a l  m e d ia  s u p p le m e n te d  w i th  
0 .2 %  g lu c o s e  to  m id - la te  lo g  p h a s e  ( A 6 0 0 =  0 . 7 - 0 . 8 ) ( S i lh a v y  1984).
Carbon source utilization assays
T h e  a b i l i ty  o f  e a c h  i so la te s  to  m e ta b o l i z e  n in e ty - f iv e  d i f f e r e n t  c a r b o n  s o u r c e s  w a s  
m e a s u r e d  u s in g  th e  B io lo g  s y s te m  ( H a y w a r d .  C A ) .  C u l tu r e s  w e r e  s t r u c k  o n t o  t r y p to n e  
a g a r  p la te s  f ro m  f ro z e n  g ly c e ro l  s to c k s  a n d  g r o w n  at 3 7 °C  o v e r n ig h t .  C o l o n y  m a te r ia l  
w a s  h a r v e s te d  w i th  a  s te r i le  c o t to n  s w a b  a n d  r e s u s p e n d e d  in  B io lo g  G N / G P  in o c u la t in g  
f lu id  to  a  d e n s i ty  e q u i v a l e n t  to  5 9 - 6 3 %  t r a n s m i t t a n c e  as  m e a s u r e d  in  a  S p e c t r o n i c  2 0  
s p e c t r o p h o to m e te r .  S o d iu m  th io g ly c o l l a t e  w a s  a d d e d  to  a  f ina l  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  o f  5 m M  a n d  
1 50p l  o f  th e  ce l l  s u s p e n s io n  w a s  d i s t r ib u te d  in to  e a c h  w e l l  o n  th e  p la te .  P la te s  w e r e  
in c u b a te d  a t  3 7 °C  f o r  3 6  h o u r s  a t  w h ic h  t im e  b a c k g r o u n d - c o r r e c t e d  a v e r a g e  w e ll  c o l o r  
d e v e lo p m e n t  w a s  m e a s u r e d  o n  a  M o le c u l a r  D e v ic e s  S p e c t r a M a x  M 5  as th e  A 5 9 0  o f  e a c h  
te s t  w e l l  m in u s  th e  A 5 9 0  o f  th e  n e g a t iv e  c o n t ro l  w e l l .  A  r e a d in g  o f  0 .1 5  o r  h ig h e r  w a s  
c o n s id e r e d  a p o s i t iv e  r e su l t .  E a c h  iso la te  w a s  t e s te d  tw ic e  a n d  d i s c r e p a n c ie s  w e re  
r e s o lv e d  b y  v isu a l  in s p e c t io n .  D is c r e p a n c ie s  th a t  c o u l d  n o t  be  r e s o lv e d  w e r e  s c o re d  as 
“ u n k n o w n ' ’.
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N ucleic acid  extraction
Prior to RNA extraction, mid/late log phase cells were mixed with 1/10 volum e of 
ethanol “stop solution” (5% phenol in 95%  ethanol.
http://buaarravs.stanford.edu/protocols/rna/mRNAColi.Ddf), pelleted by centrifugation , 
snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80"C. RNA was subsequently extracted 
following the procedure developed by the D unham  lab found at
http://www.genomics.princeton.edU/dunham/M DveastRNA.htm. Cell pellets were lysed 
in an SD S/ hot phenol buffer (10 m M  EDTA , 0.5% SDS, 10 m M  Tris pH 7.4 mixed with 
an equal volume o f  acid phenol pH 4 .5 ) ,  vortexed and incubated at 65°C for 1 hour 
with mixing every 20 minutes. After separation of the phases using a phase-lock gel tube 
(5 Prime Inc.. Gaithersburg, M D ) the aqueous layer was extracted twice more with 
chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (24:1) and precipitated with absolute ethanol. Precipitations 
were centrifuged to pellet RNA, rinsed twice with R N A se free 70%  ethanol, dried and 
resuspended in IX  RQ1 RNAse free DNA se reaction buffer supplemented with O.lU/gl 
RQ1 RNase-free DNase (Promega, M adison WI). D NAase reactions were allowed to 
procede at 37°C for 1 hour after which the reactions were cleaned up using the Qiagen 
RNeasy Mini kit following the m anufacturer’s protocol. RNA quality was assessed on 
denaturing agarose gels and quantified using a spectrophotometer.
A rray-based  Transcriptional Profiling
Microarrays containing full-length open reading frames for 4.098 genes in the E. 
coli K-12 M G 1655 genome were designed and fabricated as described in Chapter 3. 
Reverse transcription reactions and hybridizations were carried out following a protocol
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deve loped  by  the J. C ra ig  V en te r  Institute P a thogen  Functional G en o m ics  C en te r  found  at 
f tp : / / f tp . icv i .o rg /pub /da ta /P F G R C /pdf  f i le s /p ro to co ls /M 0 0 7 .p d f  w ith  m in o r  
m odifica tions.  Briefly, 20  pg  o f  total R N A  w as  reverse  transcr ibed  with 9 pg  o f  random  
h e x a m e r , 0 .83  m M  1:1 aa -d U T P :d T T P  labeling  m ix tu re  and  4 0 0 U  o f  S upersc r ip t  III 
reverse  transcrip tase  (Inv itrogen . C arlsbad . C A ). Instead o f  B SA . slides w ere  b lo ck ed  in 
5X  SSC , 0 .1%  S D S , 1% R o ch e  B lock ing  R eagen t  p r io r  to  hyb rid iza t ion  acco rd in g  to  the 
protocol availab le  at
(h t tp : / /w w w .g e n o m ic s .p r in c e to n .e d u /d u n h am /M D h o m e m a d e D N A .p d f) (R o ch e  A pplied  
Science, M annhe im . G erm any) .  Plybrid ized arrays  w ere  w ashed ,  and  scanned  us ing  an 
A x o n  40 0 0 B  scanner  (M olecu la r  D evices ,  S u n n y v a le ,  CA ).
Image processing and statistical methods
A rray  im ages  w ere  an a ly zed  us in g  a c o m b in a t io n  o f  G en eP ix  Pro  6.0, the T IG R  
T M 4  softw are  suite  (ava ilab le  at h t tp : / /w w w . tm 4 .o rg / ) and  M icro so f t  E xcel.  Im age 
analysis  and initial spo t t i l te r ing  w as  do n e  in G en eP ix .  Spots  w ere  co n s id e red  accep tab le  
if g rea te r  than 55%  o f  the  p ixels  in each channe l  w ere  g rea te r  than 1 s tandard  dev ia t ion  
ab o v e  background ,  the reg ress ion  ra tio  R 2 va lue  w as  g rea te r  than  0 .5 , few er  than 10% o f  
the  p ixels  w ere  sa tura ted  in e i the r  channe l  and  the  signal to  no ise  ra tio  w as  g rea te r  than 
2.5 lo r  e ither  channel.  S po ts  that did no t m eet these  crite r ia  w ere  e x c lu d ed  and  the 
rem ain ing  data  w ere  con v er ted  to  T IG R  M E V  fo rm a t  us ing  E x p ress  C onverte r .  L ow ess  
no rm aliza tion  and  rep lica te  spots w e re  averag ing  w ere  do n e  using  T IG R  M ID A S .
R esu lts  were v iew ed  and ana lyzed  in T IG R  M eV .
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Three comparisons (including one dye-flip experiment) prepared from 
independent cultures grown on different days were performed for samples BII. Bill, Cl, 
CII, D ili  and H1II. Duplicate comparisons were used for samples BI. CIII, DI, HI and 
HII due to technical issues with the third replicate and DII was only successfully 
hybridized once.
Significance Analysis o f  Microarrays (Tusher, Tibshirani et al. 2001) (SAM ) 
implemented in TIGR MeV was used to exam ine expression differences between strains 
using a multi-class comparison consisting o f  four groups. 8 cutoffs were assigned by eye 
which gave a median false discovery rate (FDR) o f  0%  and a q-value o f  0. The default 
settings for all other parameters were retained. The average (mean) log2 ratios for 
biological replicates were calculated after SAM  analysis using Microsoft Excel.
Regulon Comparisons
Trancription unit, regulon and operon information was collated from the EcoCyc 
Database at http://www .ecocvc.org (Karp. Keseler et al. 2007). Predicted regulatory 
binding site information was obtained via TractorDB (http://www.tractor.lncc.br) 
(Gonzalez, Espinosa et al. 2005).
Results
Biolog Carbon Utilization Profiles
In order to determine w hether the host intestinal environment might influence the 
ability o f  E. coli to metabolize different substrates, we assayed the growth o f  strains from 
bear, cow, deer and humans on various carbon sources using the Biolog G N 2 microplate 
system (Figure 1, Supplementary Table 1). Out o f  the ninety-five different substrates
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available in the assay, 23 were metabolized to some degree by all o f  the strains while 33 
were consumed by none. Thirty-eight carbon sources showed some degree o f  variation in 
utilization pattern across isolates, how ever no strong relationships between carbon usage 
and host species were observed. Only two sets o f  isolates (BI1 and Bill ,  along with HI 
and HIII) showed any correspondence between a particular carbon substrate and host: BII 
and B ill were unique in their ability to utilize the seven substrates highlighted in green in 
Figure 1, and gentibiose was consumed by all of the isolates except HI, HII and BII. It is 
also worth noting that the two bear isolates, BII and Bill ,  used the largest num ber of 
carbon sources (51 and 45, respectively) out o f  all twelve strains tested.
Transcriptional pro filing  o f  isolates grow n in g lucose m inim al m edia
Given that no strict relationship between host source and metabolic capability 
could be discerned from carbon utilization profiles, we also measured the transcriptional 
response o f  the same wild E. coli strains to cultivation in minimal media batch culture. 
W hile minimal media culture is certainly not representative o f  the complex growth 
conditions experienced by E. co li in its natural environment, this type o f  analysis has the 
potential to uncover strain-to-strain variation in transcriptional programs that reflect 
unique genetic composition or adaptation to host digestive biochemistry. To determine 
which genes had expression patterns that were diagnostic for host source, we performed a 
4-class Significance Analysis o f  M icroarrays (SAM): Samples were partitioned into four 
a priori groups (bear, cow. deer and human) and those loci that had significantly different 
expression in one of the groups versus the other three were identified.
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4-class SAM analysis found 86 genes from 71 different transcription units whose 
relative expression levels distinguished at least one host source from the others (see 
Materials and Methods, Figure 2 and Supplementary Table 2). Ten o f  the major E. coli 
MultiFun functional groups were found, as depicted in Figure 3. The “unknown" 
category was the largest, containing 26%  o f  the genes, followed by the transposon and 
phage related category (21%), cell structure (18% ) and carbon utilization (14%).
All o f  the significant genes are shown as a clustered heat-map alongside their 
functional groups in Figure 2. The majority o f  significant expression differences 
depicted distinguish cow and human E. coli from those o f  bear and deer- nearly half (31 
genes) were differentially expressed in the cow isolates and an additional 29 were 
considered diagnostic for the hum an strains. These diagnostic genes can be roughly 
divided into seven main clusters: four contain those genes with unique expression in the 
human strains (clusters H ( l )  through H ( 4 ) ) and three contain genes differentially 
transcribed in the cow isolates (clusters C ( l )  through C(3))(Figure 2).
In general, the human-specific clusters are enriched for transposon and cell 
structure-related loci. Specifically, genes from insertion elements IS 1, IS30 and IS 186, 
along with the iron storage protein bacterioferritin (bfr) and the lactose permease (IcicY) 
genes, show higher expression in the human strains than in the other nine isolates (Figure 
2, clusters H(2) and H(4)) (Andrews, Harrison et al. 1989). Conversely, expression of 
structural genes necessary for the production o f  the E. coli com m on pilus {matABC), and 
type 1 fimbriae ifim ) shows a trend toward down-regulation in human strains and 
increased relative expression in the majority o f  the bear, cow and deer isolates (Figure 2, 
clusters H ( l )  and H(3)). Despite the involvement o f  both the m at and f im  genes in the
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production o f  fimbriae, no com m on regulatory mechanism that could explain their unique 
transcription patterns in the human isolates was found (see Supplem entary Table 3).
The gene clusters that distinguish the cow  isolates from the other strains contain 
an interesting mixture o f  carbon utilization and information transfer loci. Three 
transcription units involved in central metabolism show unique expression trends for E. 
coli isolates from cow feces: enzym e IIA o f  the glucose-specific PTS permease (err) and 
fructolysine-6-kinase fr ID  both show lower expression levels in all three cow  strains 
while the TCA cycle genes, fumarase (fum A ), succinate dehydrogensae (sdhA ,B ), 
succinyl CoA  synthetase (sucC ) and a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase (su cB ), all had 
somewhat higher transcript levels. Under the information transfer category, the genes for 
ribonuclease III (m b )  and the arginyl tRNA  synthetase argS  are up-regulated in the cow 
strains and down-regulated in the other isolates.
E xpression pro filing  versus array-C G H
A comparison between the results presented here and the array comparative 
genom e hybridization data for the same isolates presented in Chapter 3 revealed several 
similarities between genom e composition and transcriptional response. In both cases 
insertion elements play a dominant role in distinguishing the human strains from the 
nonhuman isolates. C G H  analysis shows that IS 1 copy num ber is increased in HI, HII 
and HII and the element is absent in all o f  the nonhum an strains with the exception o f  Cl, 
which has a single copy o f  the IS1A gene, insA-3. Transcriptional profiling confirms that 
an increase in gene copy num ber is directly related to increased relative expression o f  the 
IS 1 element in all three human strains. In addition, all five copies o f  the IS 1 A gene
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exhibit higher hybridization signal in the Cl isolate- a result that is likely due to cross­
hybridization o f  the insA-3  transcript (Figure 2 cluster H(2) com pared to Chapter 3,
Figure 4). Interestingly, while HI exhibits increased transcription o f  IS1 genes compared 
to the nonhuman strains, its transcript levels are slightly lower than those found in HII 
and H111. Thus, increased gene copy num ber is not the only determinant o f  IS 1 
expression in minimal media batch culture.
The E. coli com m on pilus encoded by the mat locus is another surprising example 
o f  how gene copy num ber influences gene transcription. In this case, the mat genes were 
absent in HI and HIII but were present in the remaining ten strains, including HII. 
Expression profiling shows that transcription o f  these genes is indeed lower in HI and 
HIII, but transcription is also repressed in HII despite the fact that this strain possesses 
the corresponding ORFs (Figure 2 cluster H ( l) ,  versus Figure 4. Chapter 3). This 
observation is in concordance with previously published data showing that although the 
mat genes are present in a wide variety o f  K12-derived and pathogenic E. coli, the vast 
majority o f  these isolates do not express them (Pouttu. W esterlund-W ikstrom  et al. 2001).
Finally, a comparison o f  the a-CGH and expression data revealed a complex 
relationship between transcript levels and the gene presence/absence pattern for the typel 
fimbriae (fim) genes: they are absent in the genom es o f  HII and HIII, but their 
transcription is diminished in all three human isolates as well as B ill and Cl (Figure 2 
cluster H(3) versus Chapter 3 Figure 4). Thus, while absence o f  the fim  genes explains 
their correspondingly low transcript levels for some o f  the strains, strain-to-strain 
variation in other factors that influence fimbrination clearly play a role in their expression 
as well.
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In Chapter 3, the utility o f  a-CGH data for clustering o f  isolates by host source 
was investigated. W e found that in comparison to traditional fingerprinting methods, 
patterns o f  gene presence and absence consistently performed better. To assess whether 
the same was true o f  transcriptional profiles, we repeated the analysis using the 86 
significant genes returned in the SAM  analysis. The resulting dendrogram with 
corresponding bootstrap values is displayed jux taposed with the analogous a-CGH 
dendrogram from Chapter 3 (Figure 4). Both techniques consistently placed the three 
human isolates together but differed in their ability to group the bear, cow and deer 
strains.
Discussion
Under the premise that adaptation to a particular host environment involves a shift 
in the metabolic capability o f  E. co li, some researchers have attempted to deploy carbon 
source utilization patterns as an alternative to DN A fingerprinting for identifying 
potential sources of fecal water contamination (Meyer, Appletoft et al. 2005). In this 
study we assayed the ability o f  our twelve strains to grow on 95 different carbon sources 
using the Biolog system. W e were unable to find any pattern o f  carbon source utilization 
useful for determining the animal origin E. coli. Thus, our data do not support the 
contention that carbon source utilization is likely to be a useful indicator o f  host source 
affiliation in E. coli.
As no discernable correlation between animal source and metabolic capability 
could be found, we also measured the transcriptional response o f  the same wild strains to 
cultivation in minimal media batch culture (i.e. a “com m on garden '5) in an attempt to
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uncover signatures o f  adaptation to the four host environments. Although it is difficult to 
concretely tie patterns of gene expression in aerobic glucose batch culture to the 
biochemically complex anaerobic environment o f  the rumen or intestine, several 
transcriptional differences were found that consistently distinguished cow and human E. 
coli from those o f  bear and deer which merit further discussion.
The majority o f  diagnostic transcripts were derived from transposon, cell structure 
and carbon utilization genes. One carbon utilization gene, lactose permease, was up- 
regulated in all o f  the human isolates compared to E. coli from other hosts. This 
observation appears to be inconsistent with the traditional view o f  how lactose is 
processed by the mammalian digestive system. The majority o f  ingested lactose is 
presumed to be absorbed by the host in the small intestine, where lactase levels are 
highest. Thus, little free lactose passes into the colon where E. coli normally resides (as 
reviewed in (M ontgomery, Krasinski et al. 2007) (Savageau 1974). However, as all 
mammals age, they produce less lactase due to the decrease in milk consum ption after 
weaning (Dahlqvist. Hamm ond et al. 1963; Buller, Kothe et al. 1990; M ontgomery, 
Krasinski et al. 2007; Ingram. Mulcare et al. 2009). Despite this decline, humans 
consume dairy products throughout adult life. Given that approximately 65% of the 
worldwide population produces little to no lactase, it is likely that in many people, E. coli 
encounters undigested lactose on a regular basis. Thus, elevated expression o f  lactose 
permease, even under non-inducing conditions, m ay be a survival advantage for human- 
derived E. coli.
In the cow isolates, the glycine/serine/alanine transporter cycA  and several genes 
in the TCA cycle showed higher transcript levels than were observed in the other strains,
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while err, a component o f  several sugar PTS permeases, was lower. As the regulation of 
genes involved in central metabolism and sugar transport is complex and dependant on a 
num ber o f  factors, it is difficult to speculate how this pattern o f  expression might reflect 
adaptation to the unique environment o f  the ruminant digestive system. Nevertheless, 
because these differences likely affect the uptake and utilization o f  metabolizable carbon 
and are common to three genetically distinct isolates, these data suggest that host-specific 
environmental differences between cattle and other animals that affect gene regulation in 
E. coli exist. A  surprisingly similar pattern o f  gene expression (down-regulation o f  PTS 
genes and upregulation o f  the TCA cycle) was observed for the chemostat-adapted 
isolates discussed in Chapter 2 (Chapter 2. Supplementary Figure 3). In this case, the 
transcriptional shift was likely due to a global regulatory mutation, possibly in the 
stationary-phase sigma factor RpoS. M utations in RpoS are frequently found in both 
natural and experimental populations o f  E. coli and can have profound effects on fitness 
under a variety o f  environmental conditions (Herbelin, Chirillo et al. 2000: Atlung, 
Nielsen et al. 2002; Kandror, DeLeon et al. 2002; Seeto. Notley-M cRobb et al. 2004). 
W hether or not a similar mutation affects the cow isolates used in this study will require 
further investigation. Thus, in the absence o f  concrete knowledge as to w hy these genes 
are differentially expressed it is difficult to determine their utility as potential host- 
specific markers.
W e also observed the parallel upregulation o f  several transposon genes in E. coli 
isolates from human sewage. All six copies o f  insertion element IS1 present in the 
M G 1655 genom e had elevated transcript levels across all three human strains. 
Comparative genom e hybridization (as described in Chapter 3) suggests that the increase
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in IS1 transcript is due, in part, to the presence o f  more chromosomal copies o f  the 
element in HI, HII and HIII. Gene copy num ber is not the only determinant o f  transcript 
level, however, as there is some variation in expression among the human strains (i.e. HI 
expresses less transcript o f  nearly all copies o f  insB  than HII and HIII) and a complex 
assortment o f  both host and environmental factors are known to influence the regulation 
o f  transposition (Craig 1996; Rouquette, Serre et al. 2004). The absence o f  IS 1 
expression in the nonhuman isolates (with the exception o f  Cl) confirms the CGH finding 
that the element itself is missing from the genom e o f  these strains. This absence m ay be 
useful for development o f  an IS- based molecular marker for human E. coli, but precludes 
a discussion of what the “com m on garden” transcriptional profiles might reveal about 
differences in the adaptive environment o f  human versus nonhuman digestive systems.
Finally, transcripts for the E. coli com m on pilus (ECP. encoded by the mat locus) 
were detected in all o f  the nonhum an strains but were absent in the three isolates from 
human sewage. The E C P  has been suggested to play an important role in adherence of 
both pathogenic and commensal E. coli to intestinal mucosa. T he mat genes were found 
in approximately 93 - 96%  o f  commensal isolates, 60% of which produce detectable pili 
under laboratory conditions (Rendon, Saldana et al. 2007). In light o f  these observations, 
the absence o f  the EC P locus in HI and HIII, and its low expression in HII is surprising. 
Furthermore, decreased transcription of matABC  in HII m ay be the result o f  normal 
transcriptional control, but it may also be due to mutations affecting the mat locus 
promoter region: these genes reside in a region o f  the E. coli genom e that is prone to 
insertion/deletion events (Chapter 3, Figure 2)(Dobrindt, B lum -O ehler et al. 2001;
Parreira and Gyles 2003; Schouler, Koffmann et al. 2004). A similar phenom enon was
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noted for the typel pilus (fim) gene cluster which was absent in two o f  human strains (H1I 
and HIII) but down regulated in all three. W hether the m at and f im  loci are disrupted by 
a deletion event or merely repressed, the behavior o f  these genes in the human isolates is 
unusual. Given that the E C P  and type 1 pili are widely distributed in the species as a 
whole, one possible explanation is that the human isolates are adapted life in the 
extraintestinal secondary environment (i.e. sewage) in which the costly production of 
structures for epithelial attachment is unnecessary (Hahn, W ild et al. 2002). If this 
hypothesis is correct, our data suggest it may be possible to develop markers for the 
detection o f  sewage-adapted E. coli- a prospect that would greatly simplify the process of 
monitoring for environmental wastewater contamination.
Conclusion
In this study we performed transcriptional profiling on wild E. coli strains from 
bear, cow. deer and humans grown in a “com m on garden” condition. Our objective was 
to use expression differences manifest during laboratory culture to gain insight into the 
adaptive response o f  each group o f  E. coli to its natural habitat (i.e. the intestinal tract of 
different mammalian hosts). The types o f  adaptive mutation we reasonably expected to 
measure included, but were not limited to, gene duplications, gene deletions and 
regulatory mutations resulting in altered transcription initiation or constitutivity. 
Combined with knowledge o f  genom e composition gained through microarray 
comparative genom e hybridization, we were able to identify differences in the expression 
o f  over eighty genes that distinguished E. coli o f  one host from that o f  another based on a 
4-class significance analysis o f  microarrays (SAM). Several o f  these differences could
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be tied back to large scale changes in gene copy number, while others suggested the 
existence o f  small-scale mutations affecting gene regulation. Variation in the expression 
o f  one set o f  genes in particular, the mat locus, indicated that E. coli collected from 
human sewage may, in fact, be adapted to life in the extra-host environment. Overall, 
our results demonstrate the utility o f  m icroarray transcriptional profiling as a tool for 
exploring adaptive responses o f  E. coli to it natural habitat by assaying parallel changes 
in gene expression measured during growth in laboratory culture.
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Figure 1. Carbon source utilization profiles o f all twelve w ild  isolates for the 38 
compounds that showed variable growth. Yellow  boxes indicate that the substrate was 
utilized while blue boxes denote the absence o f growth. Carbon sources that gave 
ambiguous results are displayed in grey. Strain names are given at the top, carbon source 
names are to the right and below each profile is a bar graph indicating the total number o f 
substrates metabolized out o f the 95 that were measured. Green shading denotes carbon 
sources that were uniquely metabolized by BI1 and B ill.
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F igu re 2. H ea tm ap  show ing  the 86 genes  that had  sign if ican tly  d ifferen t express ion  
patterns a m o n g  the  four host groups. G reen  shad ing  ind ica tes  that t ranscrip tion  o f  the 
gene w as lo w er  than the reference  ( log 2 sam ple /re fe rence  <0) w hile  red den o tes  h igher 
express ion  ( log 2 sam ple /re fe rence  >  0). S train n am es  and functional g roups are  d isp layed  
on the right. C o lo r  cod ing  o f  functional g roups  m a tches  F igu re  3. C luste rs  o f  d iagnostic  
genes  d iscussed  in the  tex t  are n u m b ered  and  ind ica ted  by  b racke ts  on the left.
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Figure 3. Pie chart depicting the distribution o f significant genes from the 4-class SAM 
analysis by functional group.
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A t r a n s c r i p t i o n a l  p ro f i l e  C G H  ^
Figure 4. C om parison o f dendrogram s generated using the expression pattern o t the 86 
genes differentially expressed betw een host groups (panel A) and the 110 genes with 
diagnostic presence/absence patterns from  the com parative genom e hybridization 
discussed in C hapter 3(panel B). Bootstrap values out o f 100 bootstrap replicates are 
shown next to their corresponding nodes.
1 7 6
Supplem entary Table 1. Biolog results for all twelve wild isolates and E. coli K 12 
M G 1655. “+” denotes that the carbon source was metabolized, indicates no growth
and “?” indicates that the result was ambiguous.
lo
in
Biolog 2
well
Carbon  Source  n u m b e r CD CQ CD O u u o Cl o I X X
<5
a -C y c lo d e x t r in A2
D ex tr in A3 + + + + + +
G ly c o g e n A4 +
T w e e n  4 0 A5
T w e e n  80 A6
N - A c e ty l -D -G a la c to s a m in e A7 + + + + + + + + + + +
N -A c e ty l -D -G lu c o s a m in e A8 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
A d o n i to l A9
L -A rab inose A 10 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
D -A rabito l A l l
D -C e l lo b io se A12
1-E ry th r i to l B1
D -F ru c to s e B2 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
L -Fucose B3 + + + + + + + + + + +
D - G a la c to s e B4 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
G e n t i b i o s e B5 + ?
a -D -G lu c o s e B6 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
m - in o s i to l B7
a - D -L a c to s e B8 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
L a c tu lo se B9 + + + + + + + + + +
M a l to s e BIO + + + + + + + + + + + + +
D -M a n n i to l B l l + + + + + + + + + + + + +
D - M a n n o s e B12 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
D -M e l ib io s e C l + + + + + + + + + + + + +
3 -M e th y l - D -G lu c o s id e C2 + + + + + + + + + + + +
D -P s ico se C3 + + ?
D -R aff in o se C4 ? + + + + +
L -R h a m n o s e C5 + + + + + + + + + + + +
D-Sorb i to l C6 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
S u c r o s e C7 ? + + + + +
D - T re h a lo s e C8 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
T u r a n o s e C9
Xylitol CIO
Pyruv ic  Acid M e th y l  E s te r C l l + ? ? + ? + +
Succin ic  Acid M o n o - M e t h y l - E s t e r C12 ? +
A ce t ic  Acid D1 + + + 1 ? + +
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well _  — =  _  =  =  _  =  =  _  =  =  ^  
C a r b o n  S o u r c e  n u m b e r  c o c o c o o o u o q o x x i ^
C is-Aconitic Acid D2
C itric  Acid D3 +
Form ic Acid D4 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
D -Galactonic Acid Lactone D5 + + + + + + + + +
D-G alacturonic Acid D6 + + + + + + + + + + + +
D-Gluconic Acid D7 + + + + + + + + + + + +
D-G lucosam inic Acid D8 + +
D-G lucuron ic Acid D9 + + + + + + + + + + + +
a-H yd roxyb u ty ric  Acid DIO +
(3-hydroxybutyric Acid D l l
y-H ydroxybu tyric  Acid D12 +
p-H ydroxy Phenylacetic Acid El + + + + + + + +
Itacon ic Acid E2
a-K e to  B utyric  Acid E3
a-K e to  G luta ric Acid E4 + + +
A-Keto Valeric Acid E5
D,L-Lactic Acid E6 + + + +
M a lon ic  Acid E7
P ropionic Acid E8 + +
Q uin ic  Acid E9 +
D-Saccharic Acid E10 +
Sebacic Acid E l l
Succinic Acid E12 + + +
Brom osuccinic Acid FI + +
Succinam ic Acid F2 +
G lucuronam ide F3 + + + + + + + + + +
L-Alaninam ide F4 ? +
D-Alanine F5 +
L-Alanine F6 + + +
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Carbon Source n u m b e r  s s e u O u q q q  x  x  x  ^
L-Alanyl-glycine F7 + + + + + + + + + + + +
L-Asparagine F8 + + + + + + +
L-Aspartic Acid F9 + + +
L-G lutam ic Acid F10
Glycyl-L-Aspartic Acid F l l + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Glycyl-L-G lutam ic Acid F12 ?
L-Histidine G1
Hydroxy-L-Proline G2
L-Leucine G3
L-O rnith ine G4
L-Phenylalanine G5
L-Proline G6 +
L-Pyroglutam ic Acid G7
D-Serine G8 + + + + +
L-Serine G9 + + +
L-Threonine G10
D,L-Carnitine G i l
y-A m ino Butyric Acid G12
U ranic Acid H I
Inosine H2 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
U rid ine H3 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Thym id ine H4 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
P henyethylam ine H5
Putrescine H6 +
2-Am inoethano l H7 +
2,3-Butandio l H8
Glycerol H9 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
D ,L-a-G lycerol Phosphate H10 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
a-D -G lucose-l-P hosphate H l l + + + + + + + + + + + + +
D-G lucose-6-Phosphate H12 + + + + + + + + + + + + +
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Supplementary Table 2. Genes w ith significantly different expression between
host groups by 4-class SAM.
° cus g e n e  n a m e  g e n e  p ro d u c t M ultiFun ca teg o ry
tag ______________ = = = — — — — -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t>0003 th rB ThrB b u ild in g  b lo ck  b io s y n th e s is
b 0 0 1 6 insL-1 IS 186/IS 421  t r a n s p o s a s e e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 0 1 7 yi82 p h a n to m  g e n e u n k n o w n
b 0 0 2 1 insB-1 IS1 p ro te in  InsB e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 0 2 2 insA-1 IS1 p ro te in  Ins e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 0 4 5 yaaU YaaU cell s t ru c tu re
b 0 1 2 9 yad l AgaX tr a n s p o r t
b 0 1 4 9 m rcB M rcB cell s t ru c tu re
b 0 1 5 4 hem L g lu ta m a te - l - s e m ia ld e h y d e  a m in o tr a n s fe ra s e b u ild in g  b lock  b io s y n th e s is
b 0 2 1 0 yafE p re d . S A M -d e p e n d e n t m e th y l t r a n s fe ra s e u n k n o w n
b 0 2 2 6 dinJ a n tito x in  o f  YafQ-DinJ s y s te m cell p ro c e s s e s
b 0 2 5 6 insl-1 t r a n s p o s a s e  o f  IS30 e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 2 5 7 insO -1 C P4-6  p ro p h a g e e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 2 6 4 insB-2 IS1 p ro te in  InsB e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 2 6 5 insA -2 IS1 p ro te in  InsA e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 2 7 4 insB-3 IS1 p ro te in  InsB e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b027S insA-3 IS1 p ro te in  InsA e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 2 8 2 yagP P red . LYSR-type t r a n s c r ip tio n a l re g u la to r re g u la tio n
b 0 2 8 3 yagQ c o n s e rv e d  p ro te in u n k n o w n
b 0 2 8 9 yagV c o n s e rv e d  p ro te in u n k n o w n
b 0 2 9 2 m a te p re d ic te d  p ro te in u n k n o w n
b 0 2 9 3 m atB c o n s e rv e d  fim brillin cell s t ru c tu re
b 0 2 9 4 m atA p re d ic te d  re g u la to r re g u la tio n
b 0 3 2 6 yahL p re d ic te d  p ro te in u n k n o w n
b 0 3 4 3 lacY LacY la c to s e  MFS t r a n s p o r te r c a rb o n  u tiliz a tio n
b 0 3 7 5 yaiV P red . D N A -binding  t r a n s c r ip t ,  re g u la to r in fo rm a tio n  t r a n s fe r
b 0 3 8 5 adrA p re d ic te d  d ig u a n y la te  cy c lase cell s t ru c tu re
b 0 4 1 8 pgpA p h o s p h a t id y lg ly c e ro p h o s p h a ta s e  A cell s t ru c tu re
b 0 4 2 4 yajL c o n s e rv e d  p ro te in u n k n o w n
b 0 5 5 1 ybcQ DLP12 p ro p h a g e ; p re d . a n t i te rm in a t io n  p ro te in e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 5 8 2 insL-2 IS 186/IS 421  t r a n s p o s a s e e x tr a c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b 0 7 2 3 sdhA s u c c in a te  d e h y d ro g e n a s e  f la v o p ro te in c a r b o n  u tiliz a tio n
b 0 7 2 4 sdhB su c c in a te  d e h y d ro g e n a s e  iro n -su lfu r  p ro te in c a r b o n  u tiliz a tio n
b 0 7 2 7 SucB S u c B -S -su c c in y ld ih y d ro lip o a te c a rb o n  u tiliz a tio n
b 0 7 2 8 sucC succinyl-C oA  s y n th e ta s e ,  3  s u b u n it c a rb o n  u tiliz a tio n
b 0 8 5 7 p o tl Potl c a rb o n  u tiliz a tio n
b 0 9 8 8 insB-4 IS1 p ro te in  InsB e x tra c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b l0 8 2 flgK fla g e lla r  h o o k -f i la m e n t ju n c t io n  p ro te in cell s t ru c tu re
b l2 1 7 chaB p re d ic te d  c a t io n  t r a n s p o r t  re g u la to r re g u la tio n
b l2 6 8 yciQ p re d ic te d  in n e r  m e m b ra n e  p ro te in u n k n o w n
b l2 7 1 yciK p re d ic te d  o x id o re d u c ta s e u n k n o w n
b l2 8 6 m b rib o n u c le a s e  II in fo rm a tio n  t r a n s f e r
b l4 0 4 insl-2 t r a n s p o s a s e  o f IS30 e x tr a c h ro m o s o m a l ,  t r a n s p o s o n ,  p h a g e
b l4 1 0 ynbC p re d ic te d  h y d ro la s e u n k n o w n
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bl447 ydcZ predicted inner membrane protein unknown
bl454 yncG predicted enzyme unknown
bl612 fumA fumarase A monomer carbon utilization
b l645 ydhK conserved inner membrane protein cell structure
b l742 ves conserved protein unknown
b l758 ynjF predicted phosphatidyl transferase unknown
bl786 yeaJ predicted diguanylate cyclase unknown
b l792 yeaO conserved protein unknown
b l830 prc tail-specific protease cell processes
b l875 yecM predicted metal-binding enzyme unknown
b l876 argS arginyl-tRNA synthetase inform ation transfer
b l893 insB-5 IS1 protein InsB extrachromosomal, transposon, phage
bl894 insA-5 IS1 protein InsA extrachromosomal, transposon, phage
bl921 fliZ regulator o f oS activity regulation
b2279 nuoK NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase,subunit K energy metabolism
b2394 insL-3 predicted IS186/IS421 transposase extrachromosomal, transposon, phage
b2417 err Crr carbon utilization
b2545 yphC predicted oxidoreductase unknown
b2577 yfiE predicted DNA-binding transcriptional regulator in form ation transfer
b2856 yge i predicted protein unknown
b2956 yggM conserved protein unknown
b2989 yghU glutathione transferase-like protein carbon utilization
b3002 yqhA conserved inner membrane protein cell structure
b3016 yg'Q Obsolete unknown
b3020 yg'S predicted transporter subunit unknown
b3163 nlpl lipoprotein involved in cell division cell processes
b3336 bfr bacterioferritin monomer cell processes
b3374 frID fructoselysine 6-kinase carbon utilization
b3377 yhfT predicted inner membrane protein transport
b3444 insA-6 ISl protein InsA extrachromosomal, transposon, phage
b3996 nudC NADH pyrophosphatase building block biosynthesis
b4207 fklB FKBP-type peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase inform ation transfer
b4208 cycA CycA serine/alanine/glycine APC transporter carbon utilization
b4284 insl-3 transposase o f IS30 extrachromosomal, transposon, phage
b4301 sgcE predicted epimerase carbon utilization
b4312 fimB regulator fo r fimA cell structure
b4314 fimA major type 1 subunit fim brin cell structure
b4315 fim l fim bria l protein cell structure
b4316 fimC periplasmic chaperone, req. fo r type 1 fim briae cell structure
b4317 fimD export and assembly o f type 1 fim briae cell structure
b4318 fimF fim bria l morphology cell structure
b4320 fimH minor fim bria l subunit, D-mannose adhesin cell structure
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S u p p le m e n ta ry  T a b le  3. List of global regulators for 4-class SAM significant 
genes. Yellow shading  signifies th a t the regu la to r acts as a repressor w hile blue 
shading indicates activation. A brow n  box denotes dual activity.
g e n e
n a m e
s ig ma
f a c t o r Hns  IHF Lrp FNR ArcA CRP Fur
m a t  A 
m a t B  
m a t C  
y n c G  
i nsA- 2 
i nsB- 4 
i nsB- 3 
insB-5 
insB-2 
i nsA- 3 
i nsA- 1 
i nsA-5 
i nsB- 1 
y e a J  
i nsA- 6 
b f r  
i n s O - 1  
lacY 
Pg p A 
nlpl  
y c i Q  
yaf E 
frID 
y b c Q  
e r r  
y h fT  
y n b C  
y a a U  
yajL 
y d c Z  
y g g M  
y a d l  
y d h K
7 0 H n s CRP
7 0
3 2
7 0 FNR CRP
2 4
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hem L
adrA 70
yeaO
yfiE
yphC
fim A 70 Fins IHF Lrp
dinJ
sdhA 70 IHF FNR A rcA CRP Fur
prc
sgcE
th rB 70
sdhB 70 IHF FNR A rcA CRP Fur
sucC 70 IHF FNR A rcA CRP Fur
fu m A 70 FNR A rcA CRP
m b 70
yg'Q
f im D 70 Fins INF Lrp
fim C 70 Fins IHF Lrp
f im l 70 Fins IHF Lrp
fim F 70 Fins IHF Lrp
fim H 70 Hns IHF Lrp
fim B 70 Fins IHF
yagP
yagV
yaiV
chaB 54
yahL
y g h u
m rcB
nudC
yciK
ygeL
p o tl 54
yecM
yagQ
ynjF
nuoK 70 IHF FNR A rcA
sucB 70 IHF FNR A rcA CRP Fur
argS
cycA
fk lB
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yqhA
flgK
fliZ
insl-3
insL-1
insL-3
insL-2
insl-2
insl-1
ves
ygiS
yi82
28
70, 28 Hns
70
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C H A P T E R  5
An exploration in n itrogen  cycling and  p lan t grow th
A bstrac t
N utrient cyc ling  and the in te rd ep en d en ce  o f  living th ings  are often  d ifficult 
concep ts  fo r  y o u n g e r  s tuden ts  to  grasp. In this p ap e r  w e  p resen t  an inqu iry  des igned  to 
g ive students hands-on  expe r ien ce  m an ipu la t ing  the  n itrogen  cyc le  and  m easu r in g  the 
effect at the  c h e m ic a l  m icrob io log ical and  p lan t levels.
In troduction
M ost schoolch ildren  are casua lly  fam ilia r  with the  process  o f  d ecom pos it ion ,  but 
few  recogn ize  the  im portan t  role it p lays in nu tr ien t cycling . Part o f  this d isco n n ec t  likely 
stem s from  the fact that deco m p o si t io n  typ ica l ly  occu rs  o v e r  a long  per iod  o f  t im e  and  is 
carr ied  out by o rgan ism s  that are too  small to  see w ith  the naked  eye. T o  a child , it m ay  
seem  as if  a ro tt ing  log s im ply  “d isappears” bu t the  var ie ty  o f  life  fo rm s-f ro m  m icrobes,  
to  p lan ts , to  an im als- tha t  rely on and part ic ipa te  in this process  is e n o rm o u s .  M ak in g  the 
connec tion  b e tw een  the  activ ity  o f  m ic roscop ic  o rg an ism s  such as bac te r ia  o r  fungi and 
the health  o f  larger, m ore  fam ilia r  o rgan ism s  such as p lan ts  is an im portan t  step for 
m idd le  school students  as they transit ion  from  study ing  life  as it per ta ins  to  ind iv idua ls  
into a b ro ad er  u nders tand ing  o f  h ow  these  ind iv idua ls  func tion  tog e th e r  as an  ecosystem  
(T he  N ational R esearch  C ouncil ,  1996).
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In this investiga tion , s tudents  will m an ipu la te  a familiar,  rea l-w orld  e x am p le  of  
nutrient cyc ling  (com pos ting )  and ex am in e  the  effects  that chan g in g  a single  variab le  (i.e. 
light, heat, water, etc .)  has on the chem ical con ten t  o f  the co m p o s t ,  the  activ ity  o f  
m icrobes invo lved  in the  n itrogen cyc le  and, u lt im ate ly ,  p lan t g row th. T h is  ex p e r im en t  is 
in tended to  address  the N ational Sc ience  E duca tion  S tandards  o f  “S c ience  as an Inquiry" 
and the g rade  5-8 L ife  Sc ience  C on ten t  S tandards  perta in ing  to  popu la t ions  and 
ecosystem s. T h ro u g h o u t  the co u rse  o f  the  project, s tuden ts  will learn to co llec t  and 
record  data, genera te  s im ple  hypo theses  and  relate the ir  obse rva tions  back  to  a sim ple 
model o f  the n itrogen cycle. T h e  hands-on  nature  o f  this activ ity  co m b in e d  w ith  the 
sense  o f  o w n ersh ip  that caring  fo r  a m icrob ia l co m m u n i ty  and a sp rou ting  p lan t  will give 
s tuden ts  shou ld  re inforce the  role that h u m an s  have in the health  o f  the  en v iro n m en t  and 
genera te  a b ro ad er  u nders tand ing  o f  the  in te rd ep en d en ce  o f  life on Earth .
L earn ing  G oa ls  fo r  S tuden ts
At the end  o f  this inquiry , s tuden ts  shou ld  be ab le  to:
• G enera te  s im ple  hypo theses
• W o rk  p roduc tive ly  in a g roup
• In terpret da ta  in the  con tex t  o f  a s im p le  m odel o f  the n itrogen  cycle
• D em onstra te  an u nders tand ing  o f  h ow  the activ ity  o f  m ic robes  and  the health  o f
h igher  o rg an ism s  are in te rconnec ted
• S yn thes ize  and presen t scientific  results  to  c lassm ates
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Before the Experiment
This inquiry requires that students have a basic understanding of the nitrogen 
cycle. Nitrogen is found in the bodies o f  all organisms and is essential for life. Above 
ground, nitrogen exists as nitrogen gas in the atmosphere. Below ground it is found in a 
variety o f  forms. Plants need nitrogen to grow, but they cannot use nitrogen gas directly 
from the air. As a result, most plants depend on their roots to bring it up from the soil 
and when they die, the nitrogen from their leaves and stems is returned to the ground. In 
its simplest form, the nitrogen cycle starts with the decomposition or break-down o f  this 
nitrogen-containing plant material by microbes to release stored nitrogen in the form of 
ammonium (NH4+). While new plants can take up and use am m onium, it is more often 
consumed by bacteria. One group of bacteria, called N itrosom onas, converts the 
am m onium  into nitrite (NO 2 -), while a second group. N itrobacter, converts nitrite into 
nitrate (N O 3 -). It is this second form o f  nitrogen (nitrate) that is typically used by plants 
(Campbell 2002). Changing the environment in the soil (or in a com post bag) can stop or 
slow the growth o f  N itrosom onas  or N itrobacter  and cause am m onium  or nitrite to build 
up which affects plant growth. N itrosom onas  and N itrobacter  have slightly different 
preferences in regard to oxygen, temperature and pH. For example, N itrosom onas  grows 
more slowly than N itrobacter  at low pH. while N itrobacter  is more affected by low levels 
o f  oxygen and low temperatures (see Figure 1) (Sham m as 1986). Thus, by manipulating 
these parameters in a compost pile or bag, one can influence the activity o f  these two 
groups o f  bacteria and change the ratio of nitrogen compounds.
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S tu d en t P repara tion
The nitrogen cycle is best presented to students prior to the start of the experiment 
in a lecture-style format with a simple diagram as shown in Figure 1, followed by a 
question-and-answer session to reintorce the following points:
• All living things need nitrogen to grow
• Plants get their nitrogen from the soil
• W hen plants die, decomposers eat dead plant material and produce
am m onia/am m onium  (NH 3 , N H 4+)
• N itrosom onas bacteria turn am m onium  into nitrite ( N 0 2-)
• N itrobacter  bacteria turn nitrite into nitrate (N O 3 -)
• Plants take up nitrate and the use it to grow- the cycle starts again!
• Changing the soil environment (i.e. changing the pH, temperature, etc.) affects
the growth o f  N itrosom onas  and N itrobacter , which will change the 
amount o f  ammonia, nitrite and nitrate in the soil
• Changing the amount o f  ammonia, nitrite and nitrate can affect plant growth
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Procedure  O verv iew
This  inquiry  is best do n e  over  the cou rse  o f  several w eeks  o r  a coup le  o f  m on ths  
to  com ple te  and consis ts  o f  three phases:
(1) assem bling  c o m p o s t  bags  (2-3 hours) and m onito r ing  decom p o s i t io n  ( 30
m inutes  to  1 hour  per  w eek , 4-8  w eeks  or  longer)
(2) m easuring  the  a m o u n t  o f  a m m o n iu m , nitrite  and nitra te  p roduced  (2-3 hours)
(3) m easu r ing  the  e ffec t o f  c o m p o s t  t rea tm ent on plant g row th  (30  m inu tes  to  1
hour  fo r  d a ta  co llec tion  2 to  3 t im es  per  w eek  fo r  2-3 w eeks).
T he  requ ired  m ateria ls  are inexpens ive  and can  be  o b ta ined  at any  h o m e and 
garden cen te r  and  m o st  pet stores (see T ab le  1). S tuden ts  shou ld  a lso  be  p rov ided  with a 
“ lab n o teb o o k ” in w h ich  they  can  reco rd  the ir  hyp o th eses  and co llec t  d a ta  (an e x a m p le  is 
g iven  in S u p p lem en ta ry  F igure  1).
P hase  1-M ak in g  com pos t
T h e  first part o f  the  inquiry  is a im ed  at ge tting  s tuden ts  to  th ink  about 
experim enta l  design and hypo thes is  tes ting  by hav ing  them  create  tw o  c o m p o s t  bags  that 
d iffe r  by on ly  a single  variable . A f te r  d iscuss ing  the  n itrogen  cycle , a sk  s tuden ts  to  form 
team s o f  tw o  o r  three and have them  d iscuss  w hat variab le  they  w o u ld  like to  test. This  
variable  can  be  any n u m b e r  o f  th ings,  from  w h a t  m ateria ls  go into the  b ag s  to  w here  the 
bags are stored. U ltim ate ly , the  c o m p o s t  will be used to  g row  plants , so  encourage
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students  to  th ink  about w h a t  factors w ou ld  resu lt  in a com p le te  n itrogen  cyc le  versus 
those that w o u ld  no t and how  this m igh t affect p lant g row th.
T o  assem ble  the  co m p o s t  bags, send students  ou t into the schoo lyard  to  hun t  for 
co m pos tab le  materials .  E ach  team  will have  tw o bags- one “co n tro l"  and one  " te s t” .
Both  bags  should  conta in  an equa l  am o u n t  (a sm all  handfu l)  o f  soil to  ge t the 
decom pos it ion  process  started. If  the  s tuden ts  are testing  the  add ition  o f  a particular  
co m pos tab le  item, then the tw o  bags  shou ld  be  identical in w hat they  con ta in  ex cep t  for 
this s ingle  item. If the s tuden ts  are  tes ting  a s to rage  cond it ion  such  as light versus  dark  or  
tem pera tu re ,  the tw o bags  shou ld  con ta in  the  sam e  m ateria ls  bu t will be  s tored in 
different places.
A fter  the bags  are assem bled , have  each  g roup  m easu re  the  tem pera tu re ,  weight, 
smell and co lo r  o f  the  c o m p o s t  and then  store the  bags in an app rop r ia te  p lace. T h e  
c o m p o s t  should  rem ain  m o is t  and can  be  m is ted  w ith  a sp ray  bo ttle  i f  it becom es  too  dry 
(unless “d ry” versus “w e t” is the test  variable). E ach  w eek ,  s tuden ts  shou ld  m o n ito r  the 
p rogress  o f  the ir  bags  by  tak ing  the sam e  m easu rem en ts  and record ing  the  results  in their  
lab notebooks. As the con ten ts  o f  the bags  start to  d eco m p o se ,  these  p a ram ete rs  will 
change . K eep ing  track o f  these  ch an g es  will he lp  s tuden ts  unders tand  h ow  the  materia ls  
they  started  with have  transfo rm ed  over  time.
At the end  o f  the  c o m p o s t in g  period, it m ay  b e  helpful to have s tuden ts  d iscuss  
how  the ir  con tro l bag co m p ares  to the ir  test  bag. Q u es t io n s  fo r  d iscuss ion  include:
• D id  one ch ange  m ore  than the  other?
• H ow  can  you tell (i.e. is one  d a rke r?  does  one  sm ell  different?)
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• W hat does this tell you about how your treatment affected decomposition?
Phase 2- Tracking the Nitrogen Cycle
This portion o f  the inquiry allows students to correlate their com post treatment 
variable and observations with simple biochemical measurements o f  the intermediate 
compounds in the nitrogen cycle. These com pounds also serve as a surrogate measure 
for the activity of Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter.
Because the nitrogen cycle is also important for the establishment o f  healthy 
aquariums, there are a number o f  readily available test kits for monitoring ammonium, 
nitrite and nitrite. The easiest type for children to use in this experiment is a dipstick 
format, but other types o f  test kits can be substituted if these are not available, as long as 
a range o f  concentrations can be measured. Other tests, such as those that measure pH. 
may also be useful. Most kits rely on a simple color change that is easy to read using a 
chart provided with the strips. Before beginning, it is helpful to review the nitrogen cycle 
and conduct a short demonstration o f  the procedure.
To test the compost, have the students make a slurry for each o f  their bags of 
equal parts compost and distilled water in a paper cup. The slurry should be well mixed 
with a plastic spoon and allowed to settle for a minute or two before the test so that large 
particles fall to the bottom o f  the cup. Following the instructions in the kit, have each 
group test the liquid portion o f  their slurry and record the results in their lab notebooks. 
Depending on the experience level of the students, each measurement can be performed
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three times, averaged, and the results graphed to facilitate the comparison o f  the 
treatment and control bags.
At this point, differences between the two bags should be apparent. For example, 
if the test condition was excess water (treatment) versus a little bit o f  water (control), the 
control bag should have a strong odor, high amounts o f  am m onium  and very little nitrate 
due to the inhibition o f  N itrosom onas  and N itrobacter  in low oxygen environments.
Using what they have learned about the nitrogen cycle, and their am m onium, nitrite and 
nitrte measurements, each group should be able to make a simple prediction as to whether 
their control or test com post will produce a healthier plant and why. Students can record 
their prediction in the form of a hypothesis.
Phase 3- Grow ing Plants
Growing plants using their experimental com post allows students to relate the 
measurements they recorded in phases 1 and 2 to the health o f  an organism they are more 
familiar with. It is best to start with seeds that have been pre-germinated between damp 
paper towels to ensure that all o f  the com post test pots have a viable plant. Any 
vegetable or flower that that grows quickly is appropriate as long as it does not fix 
nitrogen- beets or radishes work well.
To plant the seedlings, have students mix their com post thoroughly with perlite or 
sand in a 1 part to 2 parts ratio in a small bucket or plastic container. Each compost bag 
should be mixed with perlite separately and then transferred to paper cups with holes in 
the bottom for drainage. Each group should have a m inimum o f  1 cup for the control bag
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and 1 cup  for the  test bag. If  t im e and m ateria ls  a llow , each  student cou ld  be  responsib le  
for 2 p lants  so that w ith in  a g roup  there  are tw o  to  three rep lica tes  that can  be  averaged. 
H ave the students  p lace the seed lings gen tly  in the  cups,  pat the  c o m p o s t  m ix tu re  around  
the base  o f  the  plant, and put them  in a w arm  location  with m odera te  sunlight. O v e r  the 
course  o f  the next few w eeks, each  g roup  o r  ind iv idual shou ld  w a te r  the plants , m easure  
the  p lant height and leaf  length, and m ake  no tes  about the  overa ll  health  o f  the  p lan t (i.e. 
w hat co lo r  is it ? does  it appear  d roopy?)  eve ry  few  days.
A ssessm ent
At the end  o f  the  g ro w in g  period , a sse ssm en t  can  be  co n d u c ted  in a varie ty  of  
ways. B ecause  one  o f  the  m ain  ob jec t ives  o f  this inqu iry  w as  to he lp  s tuden ts  learn  to 
syn thes ize  and present in fo rm ation , a g o o d  app ro ach  is to  a sk  each  g ro u p  to  prepare  an 
oral/v isual p resen ta t ion  o f  the ir  results to  g ive  to  the  rest o f  the  class. T h is  type  ot 
exe rc ise  can  be co m b in e d  w ith  a ques tion  and an sw er  sess ion  in w h ich  instruc tors  gauge  
student learn ing  by  ask ing  s im ple  q ues tions  like “w h y  do you  th ink  that h ap p e n e d ? "  or  
“w hat do  you  th ink  w ould  happen  i f . . . . ” . W ith  this fo rm at,  m an y  s tuden ts  that have  
d iff iculty  m ak ing  the  connec tion  be tw een  the c o m p o s t  trea tm en ts ,  n itra te  levels  and plant 
g row th  are ab le  to  see the re la t ionsh ips  w hen  con fron ted  with the  in fo rm ation  they had 
gathered  and asked  lead ing  ques t ions  by  the  instructor.
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C onclus ion
O ne im portan t  aspect o f  u nders tand ing  how  eco sy s tem s function  is unders tand ing  
nutrient cycling. T he  n itrogen  cycle  is often p resen ted  as a co m p lica ted  d iag ram  with a 
series o f  a rrow s and chem ica l  fo rm ulas .  H ere  w e  have  descr ibed  a s im p le  series o f  hand- 
on experim en ts  that a llow  studen ts  to  m an ipu la te  the  n itrogen  cycle  in c o m p o s t  and 
exam ine  the  effec ts  that d ifferen t trea tm en ts  have  on p lan t health . T h e  exerc ises  
presented  will g ive  m idd le-schoo l ch ild ren  usefu l prac tice  in deve lo p in g  and  testing  
sim ple hypo theses  as w ell as e ffec t ive ly  c o m m u n ica t in g  sc ientific  results  w hile  
cult iva ting  a d eep e r  u nders tand ing  o f  the  in te rconnec tedness  o f  liv ing  system s.
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Figure I. A  simplified version o f the nitrogen cycle
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Table 1. Materials to be purchased
Item Q uantity Approxim ate cost
heavy-duty Ziploc bags 2/group $0.20
spray bo ttles 1 /g roup $1.50
d ig ita l kitchen scale 1 $20.00
the rm om ete rs 1 /g roup $5.00
paper cups 8 /g roup $2 .50 /50  cups
Aquarium  te s t strips 
(am m onia, n itr ite , 
n itra te , pH)
2 each/group $15.00 fo r  25
perlite 1-2 bags depending on class size $5.00/bag
seeds 1-2 packets $1.00 /packe t
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Supplem entary Figure 1
Sussex School Butterfly
Garden
LAB BOOK
Name
Date:
Compost Experiment Hypothesis Sheet
I hypothesize tha t the compost bag w ith
in it
will
because
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Compost Experimental Design Sheet 
Design an experiment to  test your hypothesis.
1. W rite  down your variable h e re :_________________
2. W rite  down w hat you w ill put in each compost bag.
Compost bag #1 Compost bag #2
(control) (test)
3. W rite  down where you will store the bag and w ha t observations 
you will make about the bag over the next three weeks.
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Compost Experiment Data Sheet
Date tem perature smell co lor w eight
February
11th
200
Date temperature smell color weight
compost bag #2compost bag #1
treatmentcontrol
variable.
am m onia (NH4+)
nitrate (N 0 3-)
n itrite  (N 02-)
tota l hardness
to ta l a lk ilin ity
pH
I hypothesize tha t the compost bag number 2 will be better /  worse
than compost bag number 1 fo r growing plants
because
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Plant number
plant
appearance
plant height leaf length
Plant number
plant
appearance
plant height leaf length
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Synthesis
The study o f  prokaryotic genome composition and gene regulation can provide 
useful insight into many aspects o f  microbial ecology and evolution. With the 
mainstream application o f  high-throughput techniques such as microarray comparative 
genome hybridization, microarray transcriptional profiling and sequencing, researchers 
are now able to address basic questions regarding genome evolution in response to 
changing environments. In the work presented here, I have em ployed all three o f  these 
techniques in the study o f  both natural and experimental populations o f  E. coli with the 
ultimate goal o f  gaining a better understanding o f  niche adaptation and the nature ot 
molecular variation in microbial systems.
In Chapter 2, I explored the mechanistic basis of adaptation and diversification in 
a polymorphic experimental population o f  E. coli that spontaneously arose after -7 0 0  
generations o f  glucose limitation in chemostats. This unique system afforded a tractable 
arena in which to investigate how intra-specific variation can be maintained by niche 
adaptation. My results show that mutations in both global and gene-specilic regulators 
are primarily responsible for the stable co-existence o f  clones and that these mutations 
can have unexpected effects on gene expression when isolates are removed from the 
environment to which they are adapted. I also demonstrated that founder genotype can 
have a profound influence on evolutionary outcome, a result that is particularly pertinent 
to the study o f  diversity in natural populations. These findings serve to broaden our 
understanding of how microbial systems respond to environmental stressors including
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nutrient limitation and competition, and may be applicable to the study ot medically 
relevant clonal microbial populations as discussed below.
In Chapters 3 and 4, I applied microarray comparative genom e hybridization and 
transcriptional profiling to natural strains o f  E. coli isolated from the feces o f  four 
different mammalian hosts. From an applied science perspective, the basic question of 
how biochemical and genetic measures o f  diversity are correlated with habitat differences 
and an assessment o f  how well potential biomarkers discriminate between host species is 
important for advancing the field o f  microbial source tracking. From an evolutionary 
standpoint, similar patterns o f  gene presence/absence and gene expression in 
phylogenetically unrelated strains can provide clues about how differences in the 
selective forces at work in the natural environment shape genome and transcriptome 
content.
My work also demonstrates that genome composition (as m easured at the gene 
level) is a more reliable indicator o f  host affiliation than a num ber o f  fingerprinting 
methods com m only used for microbial source tracking o f  fecal water contamination. 
These data call into question the validity o f  using fingerprints to determine host source 
and suggest that the continued use o f  E. coli as an indicator organism may require the 
development o f  gene-specific molecular markers to be truly useful.
I further present evidence that all o f  the human derived strains show com m on 
patterns o f  gene presence/absence. Additional testing would be required to determine 
whether this phenomenon is the result of a com m on adaptive environment and whether 
such an environment was the primary habitat (i.e the human digestive system) or the 
secondary habitat (sewage). In either case, the result could have profound implications
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for the future of E. coli as a wastewater indicator species. Source tracking methods that 
rely on genetic or physiological characteristics determined solely by phylogeny m ay be 
less likely to yield satisfactory results com pared to those that exploit characteristics 
selected for by the environment.
Transcriptional profiling o f  the same wild isolates in Chapter 4  recapitulated and 
extended the results from Chapter 3 in that the human derived strains appear to have 
com m on patterns o f  gene expression as well as similar genom e content. M oreover, some 
these expression differences were not due solely to the presence or absence o f  entire open 
reading frames: rather, they suggested that mutations affecting regulation of certain genes 
may have occurred independently in all three isolates from the same host source. Future 
investigation into this phenom enon should include a more detailed examination ot the 
mechanistic basis for the observed expression differences, as well as comprehensive 
analysis o f  the extent to which they are observed in larger sample sets.
Finally, in Chapter 5, I presented a portion o f  the work that I did as part ot the 
ECO S program at UM. This year-long foray out o f  the university setting and into the 
public school system was illuminating on many levels. The physiological and genetic 
characteristics that make microorganisms a good choice for investigating many aspects ot 
population genetics, evolution and ecology in a university laboratory also make them an 
ideal model system for K-8 level science education, yet I found that their application in 
this arena is limited. This limitation was not due to inability o f  students or teachers to 
grasp basic microbiological principles. Rather, 1 believe that the discrepancy stems from 
a perceived lack o f  access to materials and unfamiliarity with techniques for manipulating 
and cultivating microbes. In m y opinion, this situation is easily remedied at the
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university level with public outreach programs and expanded curriculum choices for 
future science teachers.
Overall, the body o f  work presented here expands the knowledge base in two 
distinct but complementary areas o f  research: experimental adaptive evolution and 
applied molecular microbial ecology. W hile it is often difficult or impossible to study 
microbes under purely natural conditions, the detailed analysis o f  their growth, adaptation 
and population dynamics in a controlled laboratory environm ent can be useful for 
building a predictive conceptual framework in which to address questions o f  ecological 
relevance. Similarly, measures o f  extant genetic variation in wild isolates adapted to life 
in the natural environment and the response o f  these isolates to laboratory culture 
conditions can be useful for refining this framework, directing future laboratory 
investigation and addressing real-world ecological issues such as determining the source 
o f  fecal water contamination. Thus, the integration o f  experimental evolution with 
traditional microbial ecology has the potential to lead to interesting insights that can 
advance both fields.
The experimental evolution study presented in Chapter 2 is one o f  only a few to 
explore the molecular basis for the de novo  evolution o f  a m ulti-m ember bacterial 
assemblage from a single clone. The evolutionary outcom e in this case appeared to be 
heavily influenced by mutations in global regulatory genes and the genotype o f  the 
founder strain. The repeated observation o f  specific regulatory mutations both within this 
system (such as those that affect acetyl-CoA syntheatse) and between this system and 
analogous systems studied by other groups (such as the mutation the rpoS) suggest that 
this type o f  change may be a com m on adaptive response to novel environmental
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conditions and thus perhaps not confined strictly to experimental systems. Many natural 
microbial populations (such as those that cause nosocomial or chronic infections) are also 
founded by clones (Treves, M anning et al. 1998; Notley-McRobb, King et al. 2002; 
Ferenci 2003; Seeto, Notley-M cRobb et al. 2004; Lundin, Bjorkholm et al. 2005; King, 
Seeto et al. 2006; Rozen. Philippe et al. 2009). For example, chronic Pseudom onas  
aeruginosa  infection o f  the lungs o f  cystic fibrosis patients frequently originates from one 
or a few isolates that undergo clonal expansion over the course o f  many years (Struelens, 
Schwam et al. 1993; Smith. Buckley et al. 2006). Similarly, H elicobacter pylori 
infections, the cause of most gastric ulcers, are often initiated in childhood by a single 
strain that persists and diversifies throughout the lifetime o f  an individual. 
Understanding w hy certain strains o f  H. py lori and P. aeruginosa  are able to establish 
productive infections, how these pathogens adapt to novel environments and the 
mechanistic bases o f  adaptation are all avenues o f  research that can be informed by the 
results o f  experimental evolution studies such as the one presented here. Insights gleaned 
from the comparison o f  microbial adaptation under simplified laboratory conditions to 
that which takes place within an individual patient could prove to be instrumental in 
understanding the progression o f  disease as well as successful implementation of 
therapeutic regimens. In the case of Pseudom onas aeruginosa, known targets o f  selection 
during adaptation to the cystic fibrosis lung environment, much like those that were 
found to be responsible for adaptation to the chemostat environment, are regulatory: 
mutations in the aminoglycoside efflux pum p regulator m exZ  can enhance antibiotic 
resistance and mutations in lasR , a regulator o f  quorum sensing, m ay influence biofilm 
formation during infection.
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A n o th e r  key  find ing  p resen ted  in C h ap te r  2  w as  that at least one o f  the  strains 
(C V 1 0 3 )  exh ib ited  a d iffe ren t gene  exp ress ion  pattern  w hen  g ro w n  in the  p resence  o f  the 
o ther  strains versus  w hen  g row n  alone. This  un iq u e  b eh a v io r  m an ifes t  in the co nso r t ium  
en v iro n m en t  suggests  tha t  this and o ther  s im ila r  ex p er im en ta l  m icrob ia l  a s sem b lag es  m ay 
be  useful fo r  s tudy ing  popu la t ion -leve l  e m e rg e n t  p ropert ies ,  i.e. those  p ropert ies  o f  
bio log ica l sys tem s tha t  are  ev id en t  w h en  ind iv idua ls  in teract,  bu t ca n n o t  be deduced  
w hen  popu la t ion  consti tuen ts  are s tud ied  in iso la tion . T h e  advan tag es  o f  u s ing  m ic robes  
fo r  inves t iga ting  e m erg en t  p ropert ies ,  par t icu la r ly  w hen  “c o m m u n i ty ” m em b ers  are 
c lo se ly  re la ted , are n um erous .  Ind iv idua ls  can  be  eas i ly  m an ip u la ted  and exh au s t iv e ly  
ch arac ter ized  thus a l lo w in g  researchers  to  d e te rm in e  the  p rec ise  e ffec ts  o f  m uta t ion  and 
env iro n m en ta l  per tu rba tion  on the  b eh av io r  o f  the  system  as a w hole .  In addition , 
sam ples  can  be  s tored long -te rm  in a static  s ta te  and q u an ti ta t ive ly  reconsti tu ted  to 
address  the repea tab ili ty  o f  p o p u la t ion - leve l  in terac tions. T h e  in teg ra t ion  o f  trac tab le  
ex p er im en ta l  m o d e ls  such as th is  one  in to  sy s tem s  b io lo g y  m a y  y ie ld  v a lu ab le  insights  
rega rd ing  the  na ture  and  ev o lu t io n  o f  e m erg en t  p ropert ies  tha t  c an  then  be  app lied  to 
ques t ions  o f  b ro ad e r  eco log ica l  im portance .
In regard  to the  na tura l iso la tes  s tud ied  in C h ap te rs  3 and 4, the  w ork  desc r ibed  
here  identif ies  several gen es  w h o se  p resen ce  in the  g e n o m e  and  e x p re ss io n  patterns  
a p p ea r  to  be  assoc ia ted  with pa r t icu la r  host species ,  e sp ec ia l ly  in the  case  o f  the  hum an  
derived  isolates. T h e  eco log ica l  s ign if icance  o f  these  assoc ia t ions  rem a in s  unc lea r  as the 
n u m b e r  o f  s tra ins  tha t  w ere  s tud ied  is re la tive ly  sm all  and no  co n cre te  assoc ia t ions  
be tw een  host in testinal p h y s io lo g y  and m ic rob ia l  g e n o m e  co n ten t  cou ld  m ade . In this 
case ,  additional labo ra to ry -based  inves tiga t ion  us in g  b io reac to rs  that s im u la te  the gut
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environment could shed light on the adaptive advantage o f  some o f  the identified 
differences in genome/transcriptome content. However, regardless o f  their evolutionary 
origin, the host-specific genomic differences discovered also have the potential to be 
useful as library-independent molecular markers for fecal water contamination source 
tracking using E. coli. The development and application o f  such markers would 
positively impact the source tracking field as the cost o f  generating fingerprint libraries, 
currently the most com m only  em ployed library-dependent method, is significant. 
However, further w ork is needed to establish the utility o f  the identified genes in this 
context.
In conclusion, the work I have done has answered many questions, but it has also 
generated many more. I would like to see future lines o f  investigation include a detailed 
analysis o f  the fitness effects o f  the deletion in CV103 and the m a lT  mutation in CV101, 
C V 1 15 and C V 1 16 as well as a com prehensive screen for genetic differences that affect 
glycerol metabolism in strain C V 1 16. In regard to the wild E. coli populations, I believe 
the next step toward generating m olecular markers for microbial source tracking is a 
thorough analysis o f  the distribution o f  potential diagnostic characters across a larger 
sample set. All o f  these experim ents are im minently  feasible and would further expand 
our understanding o f  how this versatile microbe adapts to both its laboratory and natural 
habitat.
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